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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) is conducting an Environmental Assessment (EA)
for the modification of the existing 1981 ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project in Wailuku, Maui, Hawai‘i.
Under the legislative authority of the Flood Control Act of 1948, Section 205, Public Law (PL) 80-858, as
amended, 33 United States Code (USC) 701s; PL 93-251, as amended; PL 97-140 and PL 99-662, the
USACE is authorized to implement flood damage reduction improvements to the ‘Īao Stream that meet or
exceed Standard Project Flood (SPF) requirements to protect the existing Wailuku community.
Proposed Action. Under the “Modification to Completed Projects” Program, a total of five alternatives
and a no action alternative are presented.

One of the alternatives is recommended based on

environmental feasibility and project ability to meet or exceed SPF requirements. The project was
designed for SPF protection with a peak design discharge of 27,500 cubic feet per second (cfs)
downstream of Station 84+42 (near the ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge, see Figure 3-8) and 26,000 cfs
downstream of Station 92+02 (near Spreckles Ditch, see Figure 3-8).
Purpose and Need.
Purpose: The ‘Īao Stream channel was originally modified by the USACE from 1968 through 1981. This
original Flood Control Project, completed in October of 1981 has since experienced repeated erosion
events that have damaged existing levees, causing undermining and a gradual collapse (Figures 4-4 and 45). High stream flows resulted in downcutting of the natural streambed and erosion of the base of the east
bank levee structure at the approximate mid-point of the straightened stream channel segment, 1,700 m
upstream of the stream mouth (See Section 2.0 for more details). Several residential and commercial
structures along the right bank are in danger of being undercut if streambank erosion continues, as is the
heiau along the lower reach of the left bank. Erosion caused by high flow events has been partially
repaired with concrete rubble masonry (CRM), however these repairs have subsequently suffered from
additional erosion.

The purpose of the proposed ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project is to correct

deficiencies associated with the existing Flood Control Project constructed in 1981. Frequent repairs
have proved to be costly and do not adequately address the problem.
Need: Modifications to the 1981 Flood Control Project are needed to prevent further property damage
resulting from undermining of stream bank and levee locations, and to protect Wailuku town from flood
damage. In addition, levee certification that the completed project can withstand a 100-year frequency
flood is required by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) by February 2009; otherwise,
the area protected by the project will revert to a flood hazard area in the Fall of 2009. A government
agency responsible for levee construction or a Registered Professional Engineer must provide this
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In its present condition, the project cannot be certified as providing 100-year flood

protection because the project is deficient as outlined in this report. Therefore, the USACE has analyzed
five alternatives and a no action alternative to modify the existing ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project and
prevent further high levels of streambed erosion, loss of life, and property damage during flood seasons.
Alternatives. The proposed alternatives are: I) Trapezoidal Concrete-Lined Channel, II) Rectangular and
Compound Channel, III) Roller Compacted Concrete (RCC) and Boulder Invert Channel Following
Existing Alignment, IV) Levee Reconstruction, V) Removal of Flood Control Improvements, and VI) No
Action. Alternatives II and IV do not meet the project objectives and were not carried on for further
analysis. Although Alternative VI is not a possible solution, it will be discussed throughout the document
to provide a view of the “without project” scenario.
In response to public comment during the scoping phase of the Draft EA, the USACE will be working
with the local sponsor of the project, the County of Maui (COM) Department of Public Works (PW), to
look into recreational possibilities to be incorporated with the chosen alternative, such as jogging and
walking paths along the levees.
Recommended Alternative. Alternative III is the recommended plan, as it would best resolve the
project’s design deficiency with the least amount of negative fiscal and environmental impacts and
greatest net benefits. It includes RCC lining of 7,200 ft of stream and raising the existing levee using
CRM (See Section 3.0). A recharge basin and diversion levee were considered for incorporation into the
project approximately 1,100 ft upstream of Market Street to address the public comments concerning
existing drought conditions on Maui, but were dropped from consideration following the recommendation
of United States Fish and Wildlife Services (USFWS) and Department of Land and Natural Resources
(DLNR) Department of Aquatic Resources (DAR) personnel that these features’ presence would have
negative impacts on aquatic organisms. Alternative III also includes a low-flow channel that is also
designed to facilitate upstream and downstream migration of native organisms during periods of low
water flow. Mitigation measures agreed upon by the USACE, USFWS, and the COM include alignment
of the low-flow channel along vegetated stream banks to allow existing overhanging vegetation to shade
the channel and reduce water temperatures, and a retrofit of improved portions of the channel that are
currently lacking low-flow design elements or that pose a challenge to migrating aquatic organisms.
Affected Environment and Potential Impacts. Potential negative impacts include short-term, longterm, and cumulative impacts of Alternatives I, III and V, although the negative impacts for Alternative
III have been minimized by the incorporation of several mitigation measures. The majority of the
concerns regarding potential negative environmental impacts were raised by the USFWS in its 2(b)
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report. During subsequent discussions between the USFWS and the USACE, these concerns were
addressed by collectively devising mitigation measures which have been agreed to by the USFWS in a
revised mitigation recommendation letter (Appendix J). Alternative VI represents the current scenario,
and thus would result in no new significant environmental impacts due to no action being taken. The
current levels of erosion and sedimentation would continue, however, along with the risk of flooding to
the community.
Geology and Soils. While some degree of sedimentation is natural for any stream system, the ‘Īao Stream
in its current state is experiencing extreme streambank erosion (i.e., 6 to 8 ft below the 1983 repairs) that
leads to excessive sedimentation during high water flow storm events. Alternatives I and III would
effectively eliminate the excessive erosion and associated sedimentation, while Alternative V would
exacerbate the current situation. All three alternatives would have short-term sedimentation impacts
during construction, although these can be mitigated through the incorporation of best management
practices (BMPs) by the construction contractor. Alternative VI would allow the continued streambank
erosion and sedimentation of ‘Īao Stream because no action would be taken.
Oceanography, Hydrology, and Flooding. Alternatives I and III would effectively eliminate potential
flood damage to the Wailuku community and surrounding areas. Implementation of either alternative is
not expected to adversely affect oceanographic characteristics of the area, adjacent beaches, or the inshore
water circulation patterns.

Alternative I could negatively impact groundwater recharge due to its

elimination of the existing flood plain and hardening of an additional 7,200 ft of channel. Alternative III
also hardens the 7,200 ft of channel, but mitigates this by incorporating weepholes in the RCC and
keeping the existing flood plain. As a direct result of water diversion features upstream from the project
area, the stream basin is currently characterized by an absence of water 80 to 90 % of the time.
Alternative III’s invert channel is designed to collect and facilitate groundwater movement during periods
of low water flow.
Alternative V would return the stream to its natural condition prior to 1981, facilitating groundwater
recharge but allowing further streambank erosion as well as the possibility of major flooding to occur.
Alternative VI would take no corrective action on the current state of the stream and streambank erosion
would continue to occur. While some degree of streambank flooding is natural for any stream system, in
the case of the ‘Īao Stream this flooding can lead to a loss of life and property.
Water Quality. A short-term increase in turbidity is inevitable if water is flowing in the stream during
construction for all proposed alternatives. The general contractor is required to use silt containment
devices and other effective methods to control turbidity to the maximum extent practicable. The USACE
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will monitor the marine water quality at the mouth of the stream before, during, and after construction to
assure water quality standards are not exceeded.
Sampling and analysis was performed at four locations in the near shore ocean off of the mouth of the
‘Īao Stream. Turbidity and potential of hydrogen (pH) were similar at all stations. Near shore waters in
the sampling area were turbid with very limited visibility due to strong winds and large waves caused by
consistent northeasterly trade winds and currents. While some level of sedimentation is natural for any
stream system, current levels of sedimentation in the stream are likely elevated following storm events
due to the excessive level of streambank erosion experienced during storm events, which may lead to an
increase in sedimentation of Kahului Bay if sufficient water is flowing continuously to the ocean.
Alternatives I and III would reduce the increased sedimentation that results from stream bank erosion
during high water flow or flood events. Alternatives V and VI would not only continue the current
amount of sedimentation in the stream during storm events, but would exacerbate the erosion of
streambanks and in turn increase the sedimentation of Kahului Bay if sufficient water were flowing
continuously through the stream to the ocean.
Terrestrial and Aquatic Biological Resources. The proposed alternatives will subject terrestrial and
riparian species to minimal adverse impacts. The stream is currently used by aquatic organisms that
undergo upstream and downstream migration for breeding and metamorphosis. Under current conditions
(Alternative VI), a limited number of upstream migrating fish and invertebrates successfully ascend
thorough the channel to middle and upper reaches of the stream. The number of successfully migrating
organisms is limited due to the lack of water in the stream 80 to 90% of the time. Aquatic species are
susceptible to changes in stream flow due to their amphidromous life cycle.

Alternative I would

negatively impact the aquatic fauna with the proposed smooth concrete channel. Alternative III would
have some negative impacts to aquatic species habitat, although these have been mitigated to the
maximum extent practicable by incorporating a low flow boulder channel to replicate a more natural
stream and design elements to facilitate the movement of aquatic organisms through the modified channel
area. Alternative III mitigation measures currently under discussion between the USACE, USFWS, and
the COM include alignment of the low-flow channel along vegetated stream banks to allow overhanging
vegetation to shade the channel and reduce water temperatures, and a retrofit of improved portions of the
channel that are currently lacking low-flow design elements or that pose a challenge to migrating aquatic
organisms.
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Alternative V would revert the stream back to its natural state and might enhance the aquatic fauna,
however it would also lead to flooding of the community. Contaminants could be introduced into the
stream during storm and flooding events.
The draft FWCA report noted the presence of coral reef ecosystems within Kahului Bay, near the mouth
of the ‘Īao Stream. Coral ecosystems are sensitive to excessive sedimentation. Short-term construction
for all alternatives could result in an increase in turbidity in ‘Īao Stream as well as a potential increase in
sedimentation of Kahului Bay, although this would be mitigated with engineering controls and BMPs.
Alternatives I and III would provide a long-term reduction in sedimentation by eliminating the current
excessive streambank erosion occurring within the ‘Īao Stream during high rainfall and flood events,
while Alternative V would most likely not eliminate the excessive erosion problem.
Wetland maps maintained by the USFWS indicate the potential presence of wetlands in the vicinity of the
proposed project, particularly on the flood plain, which is currently used for agricultural and residential
use. These potential wetlands have not been field verified or jurisdictionally delineated. Alternative I
would open the flood plain up for development, while Alternatives III and V retain the flood plain in a
natural state. Any development of the floodplain would first require an investigation of whether any
wetlands do indeed exist. Alternative III’s project modifications are designed to take place within the
existing flood control project limits, thus no wetlands issues have been identified with this alternative.
Threatened and Endangered Species. The USFWS and National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) have
concurred with the USACE's determination that no known federally listed endangered or threatened biota
or their critical habitats occur within the study area.

Formal consultation under Section 7 of the

Endangered Species Act is therefore not required. The USFWS stated that there is a potential existence of
two candidate species of insects in the project area, although this has not been confirmed by field studies.
Historic and Cultural Resources. Studies indicate that there are no significant archaeological sites or
traditional cultural properties within the Area of Potential Effects (APE). No further archaeological
investigation is necessary. As a mitigation measure, the USACE will include monitoring by a qualified
archaeologist during construction associated with the widening of the stream to accommodate the
proposed improvement of the ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge.
Implementation of any available alternatives will not impact known historic or cultural resources.
Interviews conducted during a cultural impacts assessment in 2003 found that any proposed flood control
related projects create concern for residents regarding possible water diversion, erosion, and adverse
impacts to the natural environment. Possible cultural impacts include potentially negative reactions from
the Wailuku community to Alternatives I and III, and a positive reaction to Alternative V. A public
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scoping meeting was held on August 12, 2003 to address these public concerns. Consultation with
resource agencies has been pursued throughout the course of this project, and will continue throughout the
design and construction phases of the project to ensure all environmental concerns are being addressed
and mitigated to the maximum extent practicable. This will be conveyed to the Wailuku community.
Section 106 consultation has been initiated with the State of Hawai‘i Historic Preservation Office
(SHPO), the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA), the County of Maui Cultural Resources Commission, the
Central Maui Hawaiian Civic Club, and the President of the Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs. The
USACE sent a letter to these parties indicating that a “no adverse effect” determination had been made.
Consultation is ongoing. Any further developments will be addressed and included in the final EA.
Land Use and Visual Resources. Short term land use impacts may be generated from construction
activities limiting access to and from public areas. USACE will work closely with local police and fire
authorities and provide early planning for alternate routes, as well as traffic control. With the exception
of Alternative V, no adverse land use impacts are expected, as Alternatives I and III do not encroach into
developed areas of the Wailuku community. Alternatives V and VI will result in long-term erosion and
private property damage to key parcels of land along the stream.
Aesthetic impacts differ depending on the alternative chosen. Alternatives I and III would remove 70%
of the remaining natural alluvial channel of the stream, adversely impacting the aesthetic quality of the
stream. Alternative III mitigates this to the maximum extent practicable by providing a more visually
appealing low-flow channel and maintaining stream-side vegetation, though the RCC channel walls and
levee raises will impact the existing aesthetic natural quality of the stream.

Alternative V would

effectively remove all man-made flood control improvements since 1981. With time, the stream would
be restored to a completely natural condition which could potentially become more aesthetically pleasing
than its current state. With no flood control protection however, local residents and businesses would be
subject to flood damage to properties and potential loss of life. Alternative VI would make no changes to
the current conditions of ‘Īao Stream.
The flood plain is designated agricultural lands by the State of Hawaii, and current uses of this area are a
mix of residential and agricultural use. Alternatives III and V retain the flood plain, while Alternative I
would allow the flood plain to be used for development.
Land use in the area has transitioned from primarily sugarcane agriculture to alternative crops as well as
commercial and residential development. As a result, there may not be a need to divert the same amount
of water from the ‘Īao Stream as was necessary to support sugarcane growth.
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Hazardous, Toxic, and Radioactive Waste (HTRW). The HTRW initial assessment was conducted under
the USACE regulations (Engineer Report (ER) 1165-2-132) in 1997. The results of the report have
indicated that there are no existing or previous HTRW activities located in the project area. The ‘Īao
Stream basin has not been designated as a Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act (CERCLA) action site, and no spills or other HTRW activity has been known to have
affected the project area in the past. All available alternatives, with the exception of Alternative VI, will
consist of excavation of materials from the stream channel and its margins. As the project area does not
contain HTRW materials, the excavated material is not deemed hazardous. Excess quantities of the
excavated materials will be subject to testing and evaluation for suitability of disposal in accordance with
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) before disposal in the COM landfill.
Therefore, no potentially damaging impacts will befall the surrounding environment.
Noise. Noise levels will be temporarily increased during construction for all proposed alternatives due to
the operation of heavy construction equipment. Implementation of BMPs and compliance with applicable
Federal, state, and local laws as indicated in Section 5.8 will mitigate construction noise levels to
acceptable levels. Prior to construction activities, a permit will be obtained from the State of Hawai‘i
Department of Health (HDOH) for operation of construction equipment, power tools, and vehicles which
will emit noise levels in excess of the allowable limits. Alternative VI would result in continued shortterm construction noise during continuous repair activities. There are no foreseeable long-term noise
issues with any of the proposed alternatives and noise studies were not conducted for this project.
Air Quality. For all available alternatives, short-term dust and vehicle exhaust emissions will be present
in the project area due to construction activities. These effects are temporary, however, and only affect
the area within the vicinity of the project so long as the contractor is required to strictly adhere to
implementing all necessary measures to ensure containment of dust on the construction site. Mitigation
measures include the use of BMPs as well as strict adherence to Hawai‘i Administrative Rules (HAR)
Title 11, Chapter 59 and 60.1 for Ambient Air Quality Standards (AAQS) and Air Pollution Control
(APC) respectively. On-site emissions generated from construction equipment emit nitrogen oxides and
carbon monoxide. Standards for nitrogen dioxide set by the National Ambient Air Quality Standards
(NAAQS) are on an annual basis, and short-term construction is not likely to violate set annual standards.
Carbon monoxide emissions will be very low and should be insignificant compared to normal vehicular
emissions.
Traffic. The proposed alternative designs, with the exception of Alternative VI, consist of modifications
to the existing flood channel and do not consist of new land uses, structures, or developments that would
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require additional infrastructure needs. Therefore the available alternatives will not affect existing traffic
conditions. COM, in cooperation with a private developer, is planning to replace the ‘Imi Kālā Street
bridge and extend ‘Imi Kālā Street to connect to Kahekili Highway. This will likely change the traffic
patterns in the vicinity of the ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge. As there are no foreseeable impacts to existing
traffic conditions from the alternatives however, a study was not conducted for this purpose. Alternative
VI would have no impact of the current traffic conditions.
Recreation and Resource Use. Alternative I would create adverse impacts on the natural quality of the
‘Īao stream, impacting existing recreational resources along the stream in the long term. Alternative III
also would create some impacts to the natural quality of the stream, although these impacts have been
mitigated somewhat by the incorporation of RCC and stream-side vegetation. In response to public
comments during the public scoping period, the USACE is currently working with the PW to look into
recreational possibilities to be incorporated with the chosen alternative, such as jogging and walking paths
along the levees, similar to the Kawainui Marsh in Kailua, Oahu. Alternative V would remove all manmade improvements and allow ‘Īao Stream to return to a completely natural state and might enhance the
recreational quality of the stream area. However, the lack of flood control devices could limit recreational
activities for safety reasons. Alternative VI would not change any of the current conditions.

Over the

long-term, the accessibility to ‘Īao Stream would be impacted due to inadequate flood control.
Economic and Social Resources, and Environmental Justice. All available alternatives will generate
short-term economic vitality for the island by providing temporary construction jobs. Alternative I would
provide long term positive economic prosperity to the growing community of Wailuku by mitigating
flood events and eliminating ongoing stream bank erosion. As part of this alternative, the existing left
flood plain area may be utilized for future development opportunities by COM.
Alternative III is designed to provide a SPF level of protection by constructing a new low-flow channel,
hardening the existing banks with RCC, raising levees, and incorporating the existing flood plain as is. In
the long term, these measures will prevent damages to life and property, allow for development and
growth of the community with minimal modifications, and will remain less intrusive to the existing
environment. The proposed concrete channel lining for Alternatives I and III may negatively impact the
visual quality of ‘Īao Stream. This may detract potential visitors, although this is unlikely considering the
well-known ‘Īao Valley tourist attraction is located approximately 2 miles from the top of the project
area.
Alternative V would effectively remove all man-made flood control improvements since 1981, and the
Wailuku community would be provided a flood-warning system in place of flood control improvements.
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This alternative does not provide tangible flood control for the community and may hinder future
development in the area. Loss of life would be possible and damage to property would be inevitable.
Alternative VI would not change any of the current conditions, and the area would return to a Flood
Hazard Area in the fall of 2009. Alternative VI would be a fiscal strain on the government to provide
flood related assistance. This alternative does not provide tangible flood control for the community and
may hinder future development in the area. Loss of life would be possible and damage to property would
be inevitable.
An assessment of possible adverse impacts resulting from implementation of any of the available
alternatives indicates there are no disproportionate negative impacts toward minority and low-income
populations (Executive Order (EO) 12898).
Accessibility for Maintenance. In its current state, the ‘Īao Stream requires regular channel repair by
bulldozers, particularly after every storm event. Eroded material is also removed from the concrete
channel located under the Waiehu Beach Road Bridge. Alternative VI would leave ‘Īao Stream in this
current condition. The need for maintenance would be lessened if Alternative I or III were implemented.
Alternative I would be the easiest to maintain, while Alternative III would be more difficult due to the
grouted boulder invert channel and potential vegetative growth. Alternative V would return the stream to
a natural state, and thus would not require maintenance. However, this alternative does not meet the
project objectives of flood and erosion control.
Cumulative Impacts. Alternative I would modify the existing flood channel system to prevent inevitable
project failure, the loss of life, and extensive property damage. Positive cumulative impacts created by
these modifications including social/economic growth without hindrance from seasonal flooding.
Government fiscal resources would not be strained to provide repairs and emergency support for flood
damage to persons and properties. Alternative I, however, would adversely impact the aquatic fauna of
the ‘Īao Stream by removal of the natural streambed, leading to long-term deterioration of the existing
aquatic fauna as well as adverse impacts to the scenic quality of the ‘Īao Stream. This may in turn affect
tourism and the economy.
Alternative III has the least adverse impacts as the proposed grouted boulder invert channel will follow
the existing stream alignment, use RCC side slopes, and retain streambank vegetation. This will provide
a more habitable area for existing aquatic fauna, but will still cause some degree of visual impact.
Mitigation measures proposed by the USACE include alignment of the low-flow channel along vegetated
stream banks to allow overhanging vegetation to shade the channel and reduce water temperatures, and a
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retrofit of improved portions of the channel that are currently lacking low-flow design elements (refer to
Section 3, Appendix I, and Appendix J for a more detailed description of retrofit mitigation measures
proposed). In the long-term, this alternative provides a means of enabling upstream migration of aquatic
organisms, preserving streambank vegetation, and using grouted boulders to replicate a more natural
looking stream.

Although this alternative represents an alteration of a natural stream system to a

concrete-lined channel, the design elements mitigate the impacts to the maximum extent practicable. The
USFWS has indicated their concurrence with these mitigation measures in a revised mitigation
recommendation letter (Appendix J). Potential cumulative impacts from the ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge
replacement and ‘Imi Kālā Street extension, as well as the Hale Mua affordable housing subdivision
planned by COM may include increased traffic in the vicinity of the project, although the project itself
would not generate additional long-term traffic.
Alternative V would allow the ‘Īao Stream to return to its natural state; with the use of a state-of-the-art
flood warning system, lives may be saved but property damage will be inevitable. The inconvenience and
cost of repairs are serious public health and safety issues in the long term. If this alternative was pursued,
the project would incur heavy costs to relocate residents living within the flood-prone areas. These
additional costs contribute to the many factors that make Alternative V an unacceptable option.
Alternative VI would leave ‘Īao Stream in its current condition.

Severe erosion would continue,

contributing to levee failure in multiple locations, which would eventually lead to flooding of the ‘Īao
Stream drainage basin. Alternative VI would be a long-term inconvenience and fiscal strain on the
government to provide flood related assistance. This alternative does not provide tangible flood control
for the community and may hinder future development in the area. Loss of life would be possible and
damage to property would be inevitable..
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment of Resources. The USACE believes that project modification
cannot be avoided due to the need to provide flood control for the Wailuku community. Implementation
of the recommended alternative will prevent otherwise inevitable project failure and thus prevent the
potential loss of life and property.
Alternative I – Long term negative impacts include visual and environmental degradation of the ‘Īao
Stream which may affect the tourist economy. Natural resources impacted are limited to existing aquatic
species, which will not be able to adapt to the increased flow speed of water in the channel brought upon
by the concrete lining.
Alternative III – Long term negative impacts of visual and environmental degradation of the stream are
minimized by mitigation measures. The natural portion of the stream is currently characterized by
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boulders and weeds, but a lack of water flow up to 90% of the time (Figures 4-4 and 4-5). With
Alternative III, this middle reach of the ‘Īao Stream would be converted to an RCC-lined section similar
to the downstream and upstream portions of the stream (Figures 4-4 and 4-5). The low-flow channel
incorporated into this alternative is designed to minimize habitat loss for existing aquatic species in the
stream as well as provide an opportunity for migration of aquatic organisms during low water flow
events. Incorporating stones into the concrete lined channel will provide a less negative visual impact to
the natural character of the stream, although it will not be as aesthetically pleasing as a natural stream.
Retaining the existing managed flood plain would facilitate groundwater recharge. Success of this
alternative will also rest upon mitigation measures including alignment of the low-flow channel along
vegetated stream banks to allow overhanging vegetation to shade the channel and reduce water
temperatures, and a retrofit of improved portions of the channel that are currently lacking low-flow design
elements (Appendix I and Appendix J).
Alternative V – Resources invested in the removal of all man-made flood control structures and relocation
of residents in flood-prone areas would be irreversible. Replaced by a state-of-the-art flood warning
system, the natural environment of the ‘Īao Stream would be returned, at the cost of loss of property, and
possibly life, in future flood events.
Alternative VI – Since no action would be taken, over the long-term there would be inconvenience and
fiscal strain on the government to provide repairs relating to flood related issues. This alternative does
not provide tangible flood control for the community and may hinder future development in the area.
Loss of life would be possible and damage to property would be inevitable.
Probable Adverse Environmental Effects Which Cannot Be Avoided. Alternatives I and III will impact
the existing stream environment with flood control improvements, although the impacts of Alternative III
will be minimized or compensator for by mitigation measures. Alternatives V and VI would impact the
existing community with floods. For Alternatives I and III, changes in the visual appearance of the
stream may be viewed as adverse by some individuals. Alternative III will minimize visual impacts by
incorporating boulders in the low-flow channel that mimic the natural character of the stream . For all
alternatives, temporary noise and sedimentation impacts during construction or repairs are unavoidable.
Possible sedimentation can be mitigated through the use of BMPs during construction. The probable
impacts of Alternative III are unavoidable but can be mitigated. The proposed compensatory mitigation
measures have been agreed to in a revised mitigation recommendation letter by the USFWS (Appendix J).
Risk and Uncertainty. The USACE believes that the project modification cannot be avoided due to the
need to provide flood control for the Wailuku community.
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alternative (Alternative III) will prevent otherwise inevitable project failure and thereby prevent the loss
of life and property. Both Alternatives I and III will achieve the project objective and prevent substantial
damages to life and property in the long term. Alternative I however, may negatively impact the existing
natural environment of ‘Īao Stream, leading to degradation of aquatic fauna and eventually the aesthetic
quality of the stream as a whole. The proposed concrete lining of 70% of the remaining natural alluvial
channel may adversely affect tourism and the economic viability of ‘Īao Valley, as it is a well-known
attraction on Maui, although this is unlikely considering the 2-mile separation between the project area
and the tourist attraction area. Alternative III will provide a more environmentally friendly design with
integration of boulders to mimic the natural habitat of the ‘Īao Stream and the inclusion of a low-flow
channel with design elements to enable migration of aquatic organisms. Not only will the aquatic fauna
have an environment in which to survive, but the stream itself will appear more natural and aesthetically
pleasing. Survival of aquatic organisms will depend on proposed mitigation measures. Alternative VI
leaves the stream in its current state, and the area would return to a Flood Hazard Area in the fall of 2009.
Alternative V eliminates all flood control, and is a high risk option.
Economic Analysis. The SPF floodplain is estimated to contain 362 single family residencies, 45 multiunit residential structures containing 464 condominium units, and 105 tax map parcels with one or more
commercial structures. The estimated replacement cost less depreciation value for commercial and
residential structures is $194 million, and the estimated value of damageable contents is $164 million
(Appendix K), using 2007 property tax assessed values. The benefits of the project, in terms of damages
or costs prevented, are calculated by comparing the without-project damages and/or costs to the withproject damages and/or costs. The benefits summary conducted as part of the economic analysis shows
an annual total of approximately $2,572,000 in damages and/or costs prevented, as compared to the
without-project condition. The greatest benefits are estimated from residential and commercial structures
and contents (ibid).
It is a comparison of an alternative’s total average annual benefits and total average annual costs that
determines its economic viability from a federal standpoint. The federal government will consider
participating in the construction of the alternatives with benefit-cost ratios greater than one.

The

alternative with the highest net benefits is chosen as the recommended alternative from among the viable
plans with benefit-cost ratios greater than one.
Alternative III has the highest net benefits of the alternatives analyzed, as well as a benefit-cost ratio
greater than one, is considered the National Economic Development (NED) Alternative Recommended
Plan.
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Comments and Coordination. Public participation is organized in the form of public posting and
agency consultations. Public posting as well as individual notices were mailed to Federal, state, and
county resource agencies in 1996 through 1997. A public scoping meeting was held on August 12, 2003.
Notification of the meeting was circulated via posting of the meeting notice in the daily paper, the Maui
News. Meeting notices were also mailed to potential stakeholders and community associations. The
scoping meeting was held at the Wailuku Community Center. A public informational meeting is planned
for the review of the draft Environmental Assessment report.
Permits and Approvals. The following are required permits and approvals for the proposed project.
Section 401 State Water Quality Certification (WQC); Section 401(b)1 Analysis, National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit; Coastal Zone Management Consistency Determination;
Stream Channel Alteration Permit (SCAP); State Conservation District Use Application (CDUA); and
Special Management Area Use Permit (SMP).
Table ES-1 provides a summary of the potential impacts and mitigation measures associated with each
alternative.
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Table ES-1. SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND PROPOSED MITIGATION
Geology and Soils
Alternative
Impact
Section
Proposed Mitigation
4.1
I
Short-term construction sedimentation
BMPs and appropriate permits and regulations to minimize turbidity.
Long-term reduce shoreline erosion
III
Short-term construction sedimentation
BMPs and appropriate permits and regulations to minimize turbidity.
Long-term reduce shoreline erosion and
reduce sediment load
V
Short-term construction sedimentation
BMPs and appropriate permits and regulations to minimize turbidity.
Long-term erosion and sedimentation
None
VI
Long-term erosion and sedimentation
N/A
Oceanography, Hydrology and Flooding
Alternative
Impact
Section
Proposed Mitigation
4.4
I
Eliminate Flooding.
N/A
Potentially impact groundwater recharge.
None
III
Eliminate Flooding.
N/A
V
Erosion and sedimentation impact ocean
None
VI
Erosion and sedimentation impact ocean
None
Water Quality
Alternative
Impact
Section
Proposed Mitigation
4.5
I
Short-term construction sedimentation
BMPs and appropriate permits and regulations to minimize turbidity.
Long-term reduce shoreline erosion
III
Short-term construction sedimentation
BMPs and appropriate permits and regulations to minimize turbidity.
Long-term reduce shoreline erosion and
reduce sediment load
V
Short-term construction sedimentation
BMPs and appropriate permits and regulations to minimize turbidity.
Long-term erosion and sedimentation
None
VI
Long-term erosion and sedimentation
N/A
Terrestrial and Aquatic Biological Resources
Alternative
Impact
Section
Proposed Mitigation
I
Adverse impact to aquatic species
Baffle Blocks & Drop Structures
4.6
III
Minimal adverse impact to aquatic species
Baffle Blocks & Drop Structures; low-flow channel; align low-flow channel
close to bank and maintain adequate vegetation to shade; retrofit measures.
V
No impact
N/A
VI
No impact
N/A
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Table ES-1. SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND PROPOSED MITIGATION
Threatened and Endangered Species
Alternative
Impact
Section
Proposed Mitigation
I
No impact
N/A
4.7
III
No impact
N/A
V
No impact
N/A
VI
No impact
N/A
Historic, Cultural Resources
Alternative
Impact
Section
Proposed Mitigation
I
No impact on historic resources, adverse 5.1
Cultural resources construction monitoring by a qualified archaeologist,
cultural impact from current residents
additional public informational meeting.
Ongoing consultation with resource agencies, transparency with community.
III
No historic impact, adverse cultural impact
Cultural resources construction monitoring by a qualified archaeologist,
from current residents
additional public informational meeting.
Ongoing consultation with resource agencies, transparency with community.
V
No impact
N/A
VI
No impact
N/A
Land Use and Visual Resources
Alternative
Impact
Section
Proposed Mitigation
I
Adverse visual impact from concrete channel
Proposed recreational features along ‘Īao Stream.
5.2
III
Minimal adverse visual impact
Low-flow channel with grouted boulders to mimic natural stream habitat;
Proposed recreational features along ‘Īao Stream.
V
Positive visual impact
N/A
VI
Minimal adverse impact
None
Hazardous, Toxic and Radioactive Waste (HTRW)
Alternative
Impact
Section
Proposed Mitigation
III
No impact
N/A
5.3
V
No impact
N/A
VI
No impact
N/A
Noise
Alternative
Impact
Section
Proposed Mitigation
I
Short-term construction noise
BMPs, contractor to strictly adhere to construction monitoring plan, proper
5.4
maintenance of heavy equipment, appropriate permits and regulations.
III
Short-term construction noise
BMPs, contractor to strictly adhere to construction monitoring plan, proper
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Table ES-1. SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND PROPOSED MITIGATION
maintenance of heavy equipment, appropriate permits and regulations.
Short-term construction noise
BMPs, contractor to strictly adhere to construction monitoring plan, proper
maintenance of heavy equipment, appropriate permits and regulations.
Short-term noise during continuous repairs
None

VI
Air Quality
Alternative
I

Impact
Short-term construction fugitive dust

III

Short-term construction fugitive dust

V

Short-term construction fugitive dust

VI
No impact
Traffic
Alternative
Impact
I
No Impacts
III
No Impacts
V
No Impacts
VI
No impact
Recreation and Resource Use
Alternative
Impact
I
♦ Short-term construction impacts related to
accessibility of public areas.
♦ Long-term aesthetic impacts to existing
recreational areas.
III
♦ Short-term construction impacts related to
accessibility of public areas.
♦ Minimal long-term aesthetic impacts to
existing recreational areas.
V
♦ Short-term construction impacts related to
accessibility of public areas.
♦ Long-term impacts to accessibility of areas
due to lack of flood control devices.
VI
Long-term impacts to accessibility of areas

Section
5.5

Proposed Mitigation
BMPs, contractor to strictly adhere to agreed upon dust control measures, (also
add measure to control odor) and appropriate permits and regulations.
BMPs, contractor to strictly adhere to agreed upon dust control measures, (also
add measure to control odor) and appropriate permits and regulations.
BMPs, contractor to strictly adhere to agreed upon dust control measures, (also
add measure to control odor) and appropriate permits and regulations.
N/A

Section
5.6

Proposed Mitigation
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Section
5.7

Proposed Mitigation
♦ Preplanning of alternate routes and police officers to direct traffic during
construction periods.
♦ Added recreational features are being proposed to be incorporated into
alternative.
♦ Preplanning of alternate routes and police officers to direct traffic during
construction periods.
♦ Added recreational features are being proposed to be incorporated into
alternative.
♦ Preplanning of alternate routes and police officers to direct traffic during
construction periods.
♦ Proposed recreational features may be limited due to lack of flood control
devices.
Recreational use may be limited due to inadequate flood control.
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Table ES-1. SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND PROPOSED MITIGATION
due to inadequate flood control.
Economic and Social Resources and E.O. 12898
Alternative
Impact
Section
Proposed Mitigation
Added recreational features are being proposed to be incorporated into
I
♦ Short term economic vitality from 5.8
alternative for long-term recreational value.
construction.
♦ Long term protection from floods brings
economic and social prosperity. Aesthetics of
the stream is detracted and may adversely
affect tourism.
III

♦ Short term economic vitality from
construction.
♦ Long term protection from floods brings
economic and social prosperity. Minimal
adverse aesthetic features may affect tourism.
V
♦ Hinder future development in addition to
possible loss of life and damage to property.
♦ Fiscal strain on government to provide flood
related assistance.
VI
♦ Hinder future development in addition to
possible loss of life and damage to property.
♦ Fiscal strain on government to provide flood
related assistance.
Cumulative Impacts
Alternative
Impact
Section
I
♦ Long term protection from floods brings 5.10
economic and social prosperity.
♦ Adverse impact to aquatic fauna leading to
long-term deterioration of scenic quality, may
in turn affect tourism and the economy.
♦ Potential impacts on traffic from ‘Imi Kālā
Bridge replacement, road extension and Hale
Mua affordable housing subdivision.
III
♦ Long term protection from floods brings

Added recreational features are being proposed to be incorporated into
alternative for long-term recreational value.

State of the art flood warning system.

None

Proposed Mitigation
Added recreational features are being proposed to be incorporated into
alternative for long-term recreational value.
None
No traffic impacts attributable to the proposed projects are anticipated.
Added recreational features are being proposed to be incorporated into
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Table ES-1. SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND PROPOSED MITIGATION
alternative for long-term recreational value.
economic and social prosperity.
Low-flow invert channel; maintenance of vegetation to reduce water
♦ Minimal adverse impact to aquatic fauna
temperatures, retrofit measures.
and scenic quality.
No traffic impacts attributable to the proposed projects are anticipated.
♦ Potential impacts on traffic from ‘Imi Kālā
Alternative III incorporates design elements to support the proposed bridge
Bridge replacement, road extension and Hale
replacement.
Mua affordable housing subdivision.
State of the art flood warning system.
♦ High possibility of loss of life and property
damage. Long-term inconvenience and fiscal
stress on government and the community for
flood related issues.
♦ Positive impact to aquatic fauna and scenic
quality as all man-made structures are
removed and stream is returned to natural
state.
None
♦ Possibility of loss of life and property
damage. Long-term inconvenience and fiscal
stress on government and the community for
flood related issues.

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment of Resources
Alternative
Impact
Section
I
♦ Labor and fiscal resources
5.11
♦ Adverse impact to aquatic fauna leading to
long-term deterioration of natural resources.
III
♦ Labor and fiscal resources
♦ Minimal adverse impact to aquatic fauna
lessens impact of deterioration to natural
resources.
V
♦ Labor and fiscal resources
♦ Possible loss of life/property damage
♦ Fiscal strain on government to provide flood
related assistance.
VI
♦ Labor and fiscal resources
♦ Possible loss of life/property damage

Proposed Mitigation
N/A
N/A
Low-flow invert channel; maintenance of vegetation to reduce water
temperatures, retrofit measures.
N/A

N/A
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Table ES-1. SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND PROPOSED MITIGATION
♦ Fiscal strain on government to provide flood
related assistance.
Probable Adverse Environmental Effects Which Cannot Be Avoided
Alternative
Impact
Section
Proposed Mitigation
I
♦ Short-term adverse impacts from 5.12
BMPs, contractor will be required to strictly adhere to state and county
construction: noise, air, and water.
construction noise and air quality standards, and appropriate permits and
♦ Visual changes to stream by increase in area
regulations. Construction equipment will need to be maintained in good working
covered by concrete lining resulting in
order at all times.
harsher, less natural environment.
BMPs, contractor will be required to strictly adhere to state and county
III
♦ Short-term adverse impacts from
construction noise and air quality standards, and appropriate permits and
construction: noise, air, and water.
regulations. Visual changes mitigated by using stones to approximate natural
♦ Minimal visual changes to stream from
appearance of the stream. Facilitates groundwater recharge by retaining the
impact to natural environment.
floodplain and incorporating weepholes. Maintain adequate vegetation to
provide shade and reduce water temperatures. Retrofit measures.
BMPs,
contractor will be required to strictly adhere to state and county
V
♦ Short-term adverse impacts from
construction noise and air quality standards, and appropriate permits and
construction: noise, air, and water.
regulations.
♦ Positive environmental effects to enhance
visual quality of stream.
VI
♦ Long term adverse impacts from erosion and
None
sedimentation
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) is conducting an Environmental Assessment (EA)
for the modification of the ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project, Wailuku, Maui, Hawai‘i, completed in
1981. During the years 1981-1989, severe flood damage caused erosion that compromised channel
stability and weakened portions of the existing levees. As a result of this damage, the ‘Īao Stream Flood
Control Project of 1981 requires upgrades and modifications, as future flood events may cause damage to
life and property in areas of Wailuku town. Levee certification that the completed project can withstand a
100-year frequency flood is required by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) by
February 2009; otherwise, the area protected by the project will revert to a flood hazard area in the fall of
2009.
The USACE has determined that the damages incurred to the 1981 Flood Control Project during the years
immediately following the completion of the project are due to design deficiencies to the original project.
Under the legislative authority of the Flood Control Act of 1948, Section 205, Public Law (PL) 80-858, as
amended, 33 United States Code (USC) 701s; PL 93-251, as amended; PL 97-140 and PL 99-662, the
USACE is authorized to implement flood damage reduction improvements to the ‘Īao Stream that meet or
exceed Standard Project Flood (SPF)1 requirements to protect the existing Wailuku community. The
project was designed for SPF protection with a peak discharge of 27,500 cubic feet per second (cfs) at the
downstream limit of the project (250 feet (ft) upstream from the mouth of the stream) and 26,000 cfs at
the upstream limit of the project (2.5 miles upstream from the mouth of the stream).
Environet, Inc. has been retained, under Contract No.

DACA83-01-D-0014 to prepare an EA in

accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, as amended, Council on
Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 1500-1508); Engineer
Report (ER) 200-2-2, Environmental Quality Procedures for Implementing NEPA; and Chapter 343,
Hawai‘i Revised Statutes (HRS) and Act 50, as amended.

1

The SPF is the flood that may be expected from the most severe combination of meteorologic and hydrologic
conditions that are considered to be reasonably characteristic of the geographical region involved, excluding
extremely rare combinations. The SPF represents a "standard" against which the degree of protection selected for a
project may be judged and compared with protection provided at similar projects in other localities. The SPF for the
‘Īao Stream is estimated as approximately 27,500 cfs.
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LOCATION

The ‘Īao Stream drainage basin is a 10 square mile area that begins at the boundary between the Lahaina
and Wailuku Judicial districts and extends along the crests of the Kahoolewa and Kapilau Ridges to the
Pacific Ocean (Figure 1-1). The basin is eight miles long and averages 1.25 miles in width. It is
characterized by two major topographic features: a coastal plain that extends about three miles inland, and
‘Īao Valley, the largest valley in West Maui, which extends from the coastal plain to the summit of Pu‘u
Kukui at an elevation of 5,800 ft above sea level.
The ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project was initiated in 1977 and completed in 1981. The stream drains
into a steep valley with stream flows at the upstream project limit conveyed into a debris basin. The 1981
‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project consists of a debris basin located 2.5 miles upstream from the stream
mouth, a 3,500-foot long channel downstream from the debris basin: levees along the left and right bank,
flood plain management along 6,950 ft of the left bank, and stream realignment for a 1,730-foot reach to
the shoreline. In the flood plain management reach, levees are located on the right stream bank and are
offset up to 80 ft beyond the existing stream bank. The proposed improvements to the 1981 Flood
Control Project extend from above Waiehu Beach Road (Sta 22+00) to the debris basin at the upstream
limits of the project, a distance of approximately 2.5 miles (Figure 1-2).
The lower portion of the ‘Īao Stream in its current state (i.e., the area downstream from the water
diversion structure (See Figure 1-3)) is not conducive to aquatic life. Due to the diversion of water from
the stream, and also due to the intermittent nature of the stream itself, the stream below the diversion
structure is absent of water approximately 90 % of the time (Appendix A). Were it not for the efforts of a
local aquatic biologist to capture organisms from ponded areas near the ocean outlet and physically
transport them to the upper reaches of the stream, there would likely be no instream migration of aquatic
organisms from the ocean to upstream areas. In some concrete-lined portions of the stream, a low-flow
channel has been constructed. This low-flow element has been identified as a positive feature for aquatic
organisms, particularly where shade is present. Other barriers to instream migration of aquatic organisms
include the 22-foot drop structure at Station 97+23, concrete-lined portions without a low-flow channel,
and a few smooth elevation drops that lack sufficient rugosity for migrating organisms to grasp or rest
(See Figure 1-3).
The preferred alternative (Alternative III) involves converting 7,200 ft of natural stream bed to a roller
compacted concrete (RCC)-lined channel. The channel has been designed to include low-flow elements
that will enhance passage of aquatic organisms during periods of stream flow. While United States Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) originally viewed the proposed alternative as a significant environmental
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impact, subsequent discussions between the USACE and USFWS identified ways to mitigate these
impacts to an acceptable level. As a result of these discussions, the proposed alternative includes several
additional design features and retrofitting of existing concrete-lined portions of the stream that are outside
the project area. These measures are discussed in greater detail in Section 3.0 of this report, and are also
included in a revised mitigation recommendation letter by the USFWS (Appendix J).
1.2

PROPOSED ACTION

The proposed ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project is intended to correct deficiencies associated with the
existing Flood Control Project completed in 1981. Modifications to the 1981 Flood Control Project are
needed to prevent further streambed erosion and protect Wailuku town from flood damage. In addition,
construction of an alternative to restore ‘Īao Stream to its original design capacity of 27,500 cfs will
certify the project to FEMA standards.
NEPA, in conjunction with applicable regulations listed in the previous section, requires alternative
solutions to the proposed action be developed and presented collectively in this report. The proposed
action and alternatives are then evaluated in order to determine the most feasible and environmentally
acceptable plan for implementing flood damage reduction improvements that meet or exceed SPF
requirements.
During the public scoping meeting for the project on August 12, 2003, consideration of an additional
alternative was requested. The result was inclusion of a fifth alternative, which includes removal of
existing flood control improvements from the area and the return of ‘Īao Stream to its original state, preflood control construction conditions.
A total of five alternatives and a no action alternative are discussed in this EA. Alternatives are presented
in Table 1-1 and described further in detail in Section 3.0.
Table 1-1: Alternatives

Alternative

Description

I

Trapezoidal Concrete-Lined Channel

II

Rectangular and Compound Channel

III

RCC and Boulder Invert Channel Following Existing Alignment

IV

Levee Reconstruction

V

Removal of Flood Control Improvements

VI

No Action
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OVERVIEW OF ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

In response to public comment regarding the possibility to add recreational features to the modification to
the 1981 Flood Control Project, the USACE is currently working with the local project sponsor, the
County of Maui (COM) Department of Public Works (PW), to look into jogging and walking paths along
the levees as added recreational features to be incorporated with the chosen alternative.
The proposed alternatives are as follows:
Alternative I Trapezoidal Concrete-Lined Channel – This alternative would contain up to the SPF
within the improved channel. Alternative I consists of a trapezoidal, concrete-lined channel with a 40foot bottom width, 90-foot top width and interior splitter walls at channel curves (Figure 1-4). The new
channel would mainly follow the existing stream alignment Station 22+00 (0.5 miles upstream from the
stream mouth) to 92+02 (1.8 miles upstream from the stream mouth), for a distance of 7,200 ft. The
channel would also be realigned to the north between Stations 76+40 to 86+60 (an approximate 950-foot
length extending east and west of the ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge) to avoid affecting structures that have been
constructed on the right bank. All design flows up to the standard project flood would be contained
within the channel, thereby eliminating the need for the existing floodplain on the left bank and making
the land available for development. Negative environmental impacts include potential objections by
public and resource agencies with regard to the conversion of a natural stream bottom to a concrete-lined
invert (70% conversion). Total project cost is estimated at $38.8 million. This alternative would achieve
project objectives and is considered to be feasible from an engineering and economic perspective.
Therefore, this alternative was further analyzed.
Alternative II Rectangular and Compound Channel – This alternative would contain up to the SPF.
Alternative II consists of a rectangular and compound, concrete-lined channel with a 20-foot bottom
width and 145-foot top width between Stations 22+00 and 92+02 for a distance of approximately 7,200 ft
(Figure 1-5). Improvements would include a straightened alignment and a shallow 55-foot wide grasslined channel adjacent on the left bank (to contain up to the SPF). Total project cost is estimated at $52.8
million. Although effective in addressing flood control concerns, negative environmental impacts include
destruction of the existing stream habitat due to straightening of the natural channel alignment and
concrete lining of the stream, which will likely generate strong objections from the public and resource
agencies. This alternative was eliminated from further consideration due to environmental concerns and
economic viability.
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Alternative III Roller Compacted Concrete and Boulder Invert Channel – This alternative was
designed for SPF protection with a peak design discharge of 27,500 cfs downstream of Station 84+42 (0.5
miles upstream from the stream mouth) and 26,000 cfs downstream of Station 92+02. Typical stream
stabilization improvements would consist of boulders in the main channel low flow section with RCC
stream bank protection, in order to replicate a more natural stream invert. Design elements would be
included into existing and planned channel segments to facilitate the movement of native fish and other
aquatic organisms (Figure 1-6). Total project length extends from Station 22+00 to the debris basin (2.5
miles upstream from the shore). Modifications are described in more detail below:
A new ground water recharge basin and diversion levee were considered for inclusion by partially
blocking the low flow outlets at the existing debris basin located approximately 1,100 ft upstream of
Market Street at Station 127+00 and adding a levee on the left bank upstream of the existing debris basin.
Water would pond in the debris basin and help facilitate percolation into the ‘Īao aquifer during rainy
season. This mitigation was dropped from consideration following the recommendation of USFWS and
Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) Department of Aquatic Resources (DAR) personnel
citing the presence of the recharge basin would have negative impacts on aquatic organisms.
Modify the drop structure between Stations 96+74.21 and 97+23.21. A new stepped drop structure would
eliminate the dangerous 22-foot vertical drop and improve passage of in-stream fish (‘o‘opu) and other
aquatic organisms.
Modify existing low flow concrete channels with small blocks to break up high velocity flows and
facilitate fish passage.
Add hydraulic improvements to the concrete channel between Stations 92+02 and 95+41.

These

improvements include baffle blocks and a weir within the existing concrete channel to more evenly
distribute flow.
Incorporate RCC side slopes and an approximately 15-foot wide and 20-inch deep grouted boulder invert
channel that would mainly follow the alignment of the existing stream between Stations 22+00 and 92+02
(approximately 7,200 ft long). The median base width range would vary between 40 to 60 ft.
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Include stream realignment and widening between Stations 76+02 and 85+30. The channel would be
realigned to the north on the left bank to avoid existing structures to the right bank and be widened to
reduce water surface profile at the ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge. As a result of the channel widening, the 10year flood (i.e., the low flow condition of 7,200 cfs) will be contained within the channel but floods
greater than 7,200 cfs and up to the SPF of 27,500 cfs will spread out on the existing left bank flood plain
area.
Construct a low flow boulder channel within the RCC portion. The approximately 15-foot wide low flow
channel would use boulders embedded in concrete to replicate a more natural streambed substrate.
Retrofit design elements have also been included to facilitate the movement of native organisms through
the modified channel area. These elements include a step structure at the 22-foot vertical drop (Station
97+23), widening existing low-flow channel areas, installing low-flow channel segments in existing flatbottomed cement channel segments and in the center of the existing debris basin, blocks along the sloped
portions of the existing channel to provide a resting place for climbing organisms, and an alignment along
the vegetated portions of the left bank to provide shade and reduce water temperatures. These mitigation
measures have been proposed as compensation for unavoidable impacts, and have been agreed to in a
revised mitigation recommendation letter by the USFWS (Appendix J).
Incorporate right bank levee raises. The existing right bank levee would be raised at Stations 45+37 to
48+85 by 4.5 ft using a concrete rubble masonry (CRM) wall on top of the existing earth levee and up to
0.7 ft at Stations 25+62 to 26+46. The 0.7-foot raise can be accomplished using earth levee fill material.
Adjacent land uses that may have an impact to their viewscape by the levee raises include warehouses in
the vicinity of the 0.7 foot levee raise and residential townhomes in the vicinity of the 4.5 foot levee raise.
The impact to the viewscape of the warehouses would be minimal, but the impact to the townhomes
would be noticeable. The modified levee would look similar to the levee built for the Kawainui marsh
restoration on Oahu (Figure 3-4).
Channel lining, retaining walls, and raising the levee walls would be necessary due to the excessive flow
velocities and higher flood levels. This alternative would achieve project objectives and is considered to
be feasible from an engineering and cost perspective. Total project cost is estimated at $30.1 million.
Alternative III is considered the "environmental alternative" because it would minimize or otherwise
mitigate for negative environmental impacts to the project area.

Therefore, Alternative III is the

recommended alternative (reformulated plan) as it would best reduce the flooding problems and minimize
or mitigate for environmental impacts.
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Alternative IV Levee Reconstruction – This alternative would widen the basal stream area, flattening
the slope of the left bank, and reconstructing the levee toe with concrete riprap filling the void under the
levee toe. A CRM cutoff wall would be constructed fronting the existing levees (Figure 1-7). This
alternative would retain the floodplain on the left bank and contain up to the SPF. Potential impacts
would be minimal. Total project cost is estimated at $12.5 million.
The risk of failure also remained because rebuilding and extending toe protection was tried at ‘Īao Stream
after storms in January 1980 and after a storm in 1981, as documented in a Memorandum for Commander
(March 28, 1995), U.S. Army Engineer Division, Pacific Ocean. ‘Īao Stream has continued to erode
adjacent to the toe protection works and is now 8 to 10 ft below the last toe protection repair, completed
in November 1983. The toe continues to erode due because the cutoff wall at the levee toe is a fixed hard
point in a moveable boulder and gravel bed stream. The unlined left bank of the stream erodes and the
bottom of the stream erodes, but the cutoff wall does not. As the stream erodes, the fixed hard point is
gradually uncovered and undermined. The COM PW fills areas adjacent to the toe cutoff wall after flood
events by placing large boulders against the eroding levee toe (Figures 4-4 and 4-5).
Although this work is effective for low frequency events, no flood events larger than a 4% flood have
occurred in ‘Īao Stream since project construction. Floods larger than the 4% flood will likely have
enough force and duration to erode the stream near the toe of the cutoff wall causing undermining and
consequential levee slope failure. Levee toe protection with a cutoff wall is not considered a viable
solution for ‘Īao Stream flood control. Therefore, Alternative IV was not carried forward for further
evaluation.
Alternative V Removal of Flood Control Improvements – This would include removal of all existing
man-made improvements to the existing channel and returning the stream to its original natural state. The
community of Wailuku would be placed back into the flood plain, with no flood protection levees. A
state-of-the-art flooding warning system would replace man-made flood control devices. The estimated
project cost for this alternative is $34.5 million. This estimate does not include the costs of relocating
residents in flood-prone areas, which would be required for this alternative and would be expected to be
quite substantial given the costs of real estate in Maui. Although this alternative does not meet project
objectives from an engineering perspective, there is an expressed public support for this alternative due to
its environmental benefits, and the alternative was carried forward for further evaluation. Despite its
public support, this alternative was not selected due to potential for loss of life and protection to urbanized
areas.
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Alternative VI No Action - Alternative VI is not to perform modifications to the existing Flood Control
Project. Continuing severe erosion may be a result of the no action alternative, contributing to levee
failure in multiple locations, which would eventually lead to flooding of the ‘Īao Stream drainage basin.
A project failure would cause possible loss of life and extensive property damage would be inevitable.
Although this alternative would not meet project objectives, it is discussed throughout the document to
provide the reader with a perspective of the without-project scenario.
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2.0 PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION
2.1

PURPOSE OF THE PROPOSED ACTION

The 1981 ‘Īao Stream Flood Control project was authorized by the Flood Control Act of 1968 and
completed in October of 1981. The original project consisted of a debris basin, channel improvements,
diversion levees, and flood plain management.
During the construction phase in January 1980 a flood occurred that caused extensive erosion of the
sacrificial berm and undermined portions of the completed levees. As a result, the streamside slope of the
levees was extended with a concrete riprap slope lining into the streambed. Considered to be a state of
the art design at that time, the toe of the cutoff walls was imbedded five ft in depth as provided in the
project design document.
Shortly after project completion, stream flows occurred that caused erosion of the stream bottom along an
approximately 7,000 foot reach between the concrete channel and the Waiehu Beach Road. The erosion
undermined the project levee with scour depths extending to a maximum of six ft below the existing
boulder concrete slope lining. In July 1982, the Honolulu District Corps of Engineers requested that
corrective work be approved to extend the boulder concrete slope protection from the damaged portion to
a minimum of five ft below the eroded stream bottom. The Office of the Chief of Engineers granted
approval for this work in January 1983. The corrective work was completed in November 1983 under the
Productive Employment Appropriation Act of 1983 and authorized under Section 205 of the Flood
Control Act of 1948, PL 80-858, as amended. The stream channel has since eroded as much as six to
eight feet below the 1983 repair. The USACE subsequently decided to conduct a reconnaissance study to
investigate solutions to the recurring problems that are slowly undermining areas of the levee. In March
1995, a report was submitted by USACE recommending modification to ‘Īao Stream to replace the
existing levee system with a trapezoidal concrete-lined channel (7,200 ft long).
A slope stability analysis was performed in 1997 to determine the stability of two areas identified as
possible locations of levee failure. Stability analysis indicates instability may occur after flood waters
have receded at Station 40+00. This assumes the 1996 slope geometry is further eroded to steepen the
slope and deepen the stream bottom. Should a standard project flood occur prior to any repairs, flood
waters would be able to pass through this portion of the levee and enter into adjacent housing areas.
Water passing will further erode the levee.
The existing stream channel has a relatively narrow width of 40 to 60 ft, is boulder lined, and dry about
90% of the time. Levees with a surface of grouted riprap are interspersed along the right bank. The
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channel has an average slope of 2.6%. This steep stream channel results in critical and supercritical flows
in the stream. The average channel velocity through the unlined portion of the stream varies between 8
and 32 feet per second (fps) with an average velocity in excess of 20 fps during annual floods. These
high velocities have eroded the channel bed and caused severe undermining of the existing levees. To
date, no flow larger than a 4% event has occurred in ‘Īao Stream since construction was completed in
1981.
Levee certification that the completed project can withstand a 100-year frequency flood is required by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) by February 2009; otherwise, the area protected by the
project will revert to a flood hazard area in the fall of 2009. A government agency responsible for levee
construction or a Registered Professional Engineer must provide this certification.

In its present

condition, the project cannot be certified as providing 100-year flood protection.
Repeated floods in this area have caused high stream flows, undermining the existing flood plain levees in
key locations (Figures 4-4 and 4-5). High stream flows resulted in downcutting of the natural streambed
and erosion of the base of the east bank levee structure (See Section 2.0, and Figures 4-4 and 4-5 for more
details). Several residential and commercial structures along the right bank are in danger of being
undercut if streambank erosion continues, as is the heiau along the lower reach of the left bank. The
USACE has determined that the damages incurred by the 1981 Flood Control Project during the years
immediately following the completion of the project are due to design deficiencies of the original project.
The purpose of the proposed action is to find a solution to stop levee and streambed erosion and to protect
adjoining property from flooding during major storm events. A secondary objective is to maintain habitat
for aquatic species passage by keeping a low-flow channel as recommended by the USACE Committee
on Channel Stabilization. The estimated lifespan of the Flood Control Project is anticipated to be
between 50 and 100 years. Five alternatives and a no action alternative have been formulated for
consideration. Of these alternatives, three are considered for further evaluation in this EA (see Section
1.3).
2.2

NEED FOR THE PROPOSED ACTION

The ‘Īao Stream Flood Control project has prevented an estimated $24.2 million in damages to date. It
has instilled a sense of security in the growing community of Wailuku. A failure in the existing levees
would cause flood waters to inundate the ‘Īao Stream drainage basin as if there were no levees present at
all. Loss of life and extensive property damage due to floods and erosion would be inevitable.
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Modifications to the existing ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project are needed to preserve the reliability of
the existing project and to protect the health and well-being of the Wailuku Community. Implementation
of the modifications would resolve the project’s design deficiency and prevent further high levels of
streambed erosion, thereby eliminating the risk of levee failure and the associated loss of life and property
damage that could result.
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3.0 ALTERNATIVES
3.1

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTION’S TECHNICAL, ECONOMIC, SOCIAL,
AND ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS

3.1.1

Technical

Baffle Blocks and Weir. The recommended baffle block structures consist of nine concrete blocks that
would be constructed at the downstream end of the existing concrete channel (Station 92+02). These
blocks are required to slow high velocity flows before they enter the middle reach of the project within
the levee system. A weir structure is also required upstream of the baffle blocks in the concrete channel
section to more evenly distribute water flows (Figure 3-1). The weir is placed at an angle across the
channel to more evenly distribute flows. The weir is 45 ft long and 3 ft high and begins at Station 95+41
and ends at Station 95+10. A modified drop structure would eliminate the 22-foot vertical drop that
exists at the end of the rectangular channel. The structure is not required for hydraulic reasons or a
criterion required by any of the resource agencies, but is desirable for safety and in-stream fish passage.
The estimated construction cost of the blocks is $188,400.
Drop Structure. A drop structure (Stations 96+74.21 to 97+23.21) would eliminate the existing 22-foot
vertical drop at the end of the existing rectangular channel. This structure, although not required for
hydraulic reasons, is desirable for safety of residents utilizing the area because it would increase safety in
the stream as well as improve the ability of aquatic animals to migrate upstream (Figure 3-2). The present
22-foot drop prevents instream migration. Proposed mitigation measures for Alternative III include a
stepped fish passage structure at the drop structure to facilitate upstream fish and invertebrate migration.
This portion of the channel would also be designed to connect the low-flow channel upstream from the
drop structure to the low-flow channel downstream from the drop structure. The profile and plan views
for the proposed drop structure are shown on Figure 3-2.
The drop structure, weir, and baffle blocks improve flow conditions in the concrete channel no matter
what is constructed downstream. An existing danger is that high velocity flows leaving the concrete
channel would erode the outlet area and cause undermining of the channel. The weir and baffle blocks
would typically even out the flow and reduce exit velocities from the concrete channel, thereby improving
flow conditions downstream. This was verified by the hydraulic model study conducted by the Army
Engineer Research and Development Center (ERDC).
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The model study showed that hydraulic conditions in this portion of the channel are unbalanced below the
drop structure with the inside of the bend at channel Station 94+20 dewatered and velocities exiting the
channel approaching 40 fps. This is much different than the original design report which assumed a
hydraulic jump would form downstream of the drop structure and velocities would not exceed 11.8 fps in
this section of the concrete channel. This unbalanced flow as detailed in the model study may result in
undermining and failure of the concrete channel at its downstream end. Recommendations from ERDC to
improve existing conditions included adding baffle blocks and a weir to more evenly distribute flows.
ERDC also recommended construction of a stilling basin at the outlet.
The drop structure, weir, and baffle blocks should be considered part of each alternative, except the
alternative of removing all structures from the channel (Alternative V) and the No Action alternative
(Alternative VI). The decision to include this structure will be determined by the PW who is the local
project sponsor.

The PW will review such factors as feasibility, maintenance requirements, and

community interest. The estimated construction cost of the drop structure is $266,000.
Low-Flow Channel. The proposed typical section in Alternative III includes an approximately 15-foot
wide low flow channel installed approximately 20 inches lower than the proposed RCC channel invert.
Due to high velocities, the boulders, which will range in size from 15 to 18 inches in diameter with six
inches protruding above the channel, will be grouted. Minimal non-woody vegetation would be allowed
to grow in the low flow channel in order to simulate a more natural channel and reduce water
temperatures. Where practical, the low flow channel would be placed closer to the left bank because trees
on the overbank would provide some shade over the channel and reduce water temperatures.
As part of an agreement between USFWS, USACE, DAR, and PW, Alternative III includes a retrofit of
some portions of the currently existing concrete lined low-flow channel elements. The retrofit, which
would mainly include widening the low-flow channel in specified areas, would allow for enhanced
passage of aquatic organisms during periods of stream flow.
Channel Realignment and Widening. The channel will be realigned away from the right bank between
Stations 76+02 and 85+30. The right bank in this area is very steep and buildings located at the top of
bank are in danger of collapse into the stream. Additional hydraulic analysis of this reach indicates that if
the reach captures the entire design flow of 27,500 cfs then existing levees on the right bank will be
overtopped. In order to reduce the probability of this overtopping, a channel widening is recommended in
this area.
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The channel realignment between Stations 76+02 and 85+30 includes a wider main channel which will
significantly reduce water surface profile at the ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge. To widen the channel, the left
bank would be excavated up to 90 ft starting at a bank elevation just above the 10% flood elevation. Low
flows and flood flows of less than 10% frequency will remain in the existing channel. When flows
exceed the 10% flood, they would overtop the left overbank and flow through the excavated area,
reducing the design water surface profile from existing conditions. The widened cut surface would be
paved with roller compacted concrete to withstand the high design velocities of approximately 25 fps.
The new left bank in the excavated area would be cut to a 3 horizontal to 1 vertical side slope and would
be revegetated. The widened channel Water Surface Elevation (WSEL) is significantly below the right
bank elevation but was designed like that in order to accommodate the low chord elevation of the new
‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge. The ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge would require two separate spans to cross the
excavated section at Station 78+61 (Table 3-1).
Table 3-1: Channel Widening

Existing

Right Bank

Left Overbank
Widening

Left
Overbank

Widened
Channel

River

WSEL*

Elevation

From Channel

Elevation

WSEL*

Cross Section

(ft msl)

(ft msl)

Centerline(ft)

(ft msl)

(ft msl)

85+30

198.19

215.52

0

190.73

197.71

84+81

202.65

214.20

52

190.48

201.74

84+57

202.83

212.34

55

188.7

201.99

84+42

202.81

212.29

53

188.3

202.05

84+13

199.61

212.38

60

188.26

199.37

83+12

195.37

208.14

89

185.34

191.44

82+12

190.96

199.93

122

184.02

188.36

81+07

186.22

197.10

125

180.86

184.81

80+12

192.18

194.14

96

179.05

183.24

79+01

189.01

189.00

76

174.81

179.57

78+61

186.64

186.31

60

173.33

178.63
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Table 3-1: Channel Widening

Existing

Right Bank

Left Overbank
Widening

Left
Overbank

Widened
Channel

River

WSEL*

Elevation

From Channel

Elevation

WSEL*

Cross Section

(ft msl)

(ft msl)

Centerline(ft)

(ft msl)

(ft msl)

77+95

187.14

183.01

58

171.56

177.05

77+18

180.53

180.01

60

170.28

177.15

76+02

175.24

180.01

0

166.66

179.33

75+03

171.40

179.96

0

165.13

172.19

*27,500 cfs – Downstream of Station 84+42
‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge. The existing bridge near Station 78+61 has a computed capacity of about
9,600 cfs based on the original design report. The water surface at this bridge was computed at the
approximate elevation of the underside of the bridge in the original design analysis with significant flows
bypassing the bridge on the left bank. The County of Maui, in cooperation with a private developer, has
plans to replace this bridge. The design discharge for the new bridge will be 27,500 cfs.
Grouted riprap. Grouted riprap consists of stone bed and slope protection having voids filled with grout
or concrete to form a veneer of cementitious-bonded aggregate armor. Components of the grouted riprap
system include stable and properly prepared slope; free draining sub-base or bedding layer; and protection
layer consisting sound, durable stone bonded by a mixture of cementitious materials, water, aggregates,
and admixtures. Granular filter and sub-base materials, geotextiles, sub-drains, weep holes, cutoffs, and
other special features are also included as needed. Grouted riprap is widely used as an economical
alternative to conventional riprap treatment where required stone size cannot be economically produced;
and when repairing conventional riprap that has been damaged as a consequence of being subjected to
water velocities exceeding design values. However, extreme caution is advised to insure that the stone
displacement was indeed related to high velocities and not the result of slope or foundation failure.
Grouted riprap must only be used on properly designed slopes. Grouted riprap requires special attention
to the design of stable slopes, edge and toe protections, sub-base, pressure relief and drainage, stone size
and gradation, stone quality, and grout design. Stability of the materials to be protected by grouted riprap
controls the design of slope geometry in the same manner as it would for conventional riprap protection.
Grouted riprap is generally considered to be a rigid structure but does not possess significant strength to
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bridge sizeable voids or withstand uplift pressures. Therefore, foundation support is critical. Riprapped
levee side slopes have performed well in this project except where the toe has been undermined.
Roller-Compacted Concrete. RCC may be considered for application where no-slump concrete can be
transported, placed, and compacted using earth and rock-fill construction equipment. Ideal RCC projects
will involve large placement areas with little or no reinforcement.

RCC may be used to repair

undermined sections of the boulder concrete and for repair of the failed levee slopes. The properties of
hardened RCC are similar to those of conventionally placed mass concrete. For well-compacted RCC
mixtures, the influences of type of cementitious materials and aggregate quality to the compressive
strength are similar to those for conventionally placed mass concrete. RCC with high-quality aggregates
will produce compressive strength equal to that of conventional concrete.
A primary design consideration for RCC for this project is abrasion-erosion resistance. For both RCC
and conventional concrete, resistance to degradation by abrasion-erosion increases with compressive
strength. Since hard durable basalt concrete aggregates are readily available, a design compressive
strength (f’c90) of 5000 to 6000 pounds per square inch should be considered. Based on historical data, an
estimated cement content of 500 pounds per cubic yard will be required to achieve this strength level for
the RCC.
The foundation and slopes on which RCC is to be placed should be properly prepared to fully support the
RCC. The RCC system should be designed similar to a conventional concrete channel liner including a
free-draining granular sub-base, weep holes, drains and other special features as needed (Figure 3-3). A
significant amount of excavation will be required to remove large boulders and vegetation, level the
stream channel invert and trim and excavate the side slopes.
Minor flooding is possible at any time of the year and so construction sequencing and staging is an
important consideration. Channel and side slope excavation, foundation preparation and placement of
RCC should be accomplished in a staged fashion exposing a minimal amount of the prepared channel that
is not protected by RCC. RCC that is in place five to seven days should perform well if exposed to
flowing water.
Existing Floodplain Hydraulic Modeling. This analysis assumes that existing right bank levees will fail
or become non-effective if a flood event of greater than 25-year return period occurs. The project
floodplain thus reverts to the original floodplain that existed before the right bank levees downstream of
Station 92+02 were constructed.

The areas and depths of flooding were modeled to match the

floodplains shown in ‘Īao Stream Design Memorandum No. 1, Hydrology, dated March 1974.
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Manning Roughness Coefficients. Manning Roughness Coefficients (Table 3-2) are 0.07 for the left
bank based on pasture and light brush and 0.015 for the RCC lined main channel. Values of 0.03 are used
for the low flow boulder channel located within the RCC lined area. The “n” value shown is taken from
the 1976 Design Memorandum.
Table 3-2: Roughness Factors Manning’s “n”

Item
Concrete - RCC Lining
Boulder Concrete *
Right Overbank Primary Flow Area
Grouted Riprap *
Existing Stream *
Residential Areas or Pasture/Light
Brush *
Dense Brush *

“n”*
0.015
0.030
0.032
0.035
0.040
0.070
0.090

Source: *1976 Design Memorandum

Levee Raise Risk and Uncertainty Analyses. The top of levee has been set based on a risk and
uncertainty analyses using the guidance provided in EM 1110-2-1619 dated 1 August 1996. The standard
deviation used for stage is estimated at 0.6 ft based on Table 5-2 (EM 1110-2-1619); ‘Īao Stream cross
sections are based on a topographic map with 4-foot contours and Manning’s n reliability is considered
good. Assuming that 95 % of the error range would be encompassed by stages two standard deviations
above the mean, then 1.2 ft is added to the mean WSEL to determine the upper WSEL. Because ‘Īao
Stream experiences rapid flow with significant wave action during floods that is not accounted for in
Hydrologic Engineering Center River Analysis System (HEC-RAS), an additional 2.0 ft was added to the
upper bound of stage to set the top of levee height. For example, at Station 47+93 the mean WSEL based
on HEC-RAS was found to be 104.67 ft above msl (Figure 3-4). Adding 1.2 feet for the upper bound of
state plus 2.0 feet for wave uncertainty, the levee height is determined to be 107.87 feet above msl which
is 3.37 feet above the existing right bank elevation.
The levees in damage Reaches 2 and 4 between river stations 25+62 and 49+03 have shown in multiple
studies that the existing levee heights are not high enough to meet the criteria of the Risk and Uncertainty
analysis. The levees may need to be raised as much as four feet in certain areas, however, the existing
levee elevations are based on old survey information that has not been updated or tested for accuracy. It
is recommended that a survey of the top of the right bank levee be completed during Plans and
Specifications to determine the actual height the levee would need to be raised in order to meet the risk
and uncertainty requirements stated above.
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Construction. Normal construction equipment for this project would most likely include bulldozers,
backhoes, front-end loaders, and dump trucks. Alternative III would also include a batch plant with
rotating drum mixer, rolling compactors (probably rubber tires), and bottom dump trucks for placing the
RCC before it is compacted by the rollers. For Alternatives I and III, concrete trucks with pumping
equipment would likely be used to line the channel (Alternative I) or embed the boulders in the bottom of
the low-flow channel (Alternative III).
Alternative I. Alternative I consists of a trapezoidal, concrete-lined channel with a 40-foot bottom width
and 90-foot top width. The new channel alignment would mostly follow the existing stream alignment
from Stations 22+00 (0.5 miles upstream from the stream mouth) and Station 94+00 (2.5 miles upstream
from the stream mouth), for a distance of approximately 7,200 ft. However, between Stations 76+40 and
86+60, the channel would be realigned to the north to avoid affecting existing structures on the right of
the bank. The channel includes interior splitter walls at all channel curves. All design flows up to the
SPF would be contained within the channel, thereby eliminating the need for a floodplain on the left bank
of the project and making the land available for development (See Figure 3-5). All the levees could
possibly be de-authorized through separate action. The channel would be widened in the vicinity of the
‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge to reduce WSELs, reduce erosion potential on the right bank, and accommodate
the proposed road and bridge crossing the ‘Īao Stream at Station 78+61. Total project cost is estimated at
$38.8 million. This alternative would achieve project objectives and is considered to be feasible from an
engineering and economic perspective. Negative environmental impacts include potential objections by
public and resource agencies with regard to the conversion of a natural stream bottom to a concrete-lined
invert.
Alternative II. Alternative II would contain up to the SPF. Alternative II consists of a rectangular and
compound, concrete-lined channel with a 20-foot bottom width and 145-foot top width. Improvements
would include a straightened alignment and a shallow 55-foot wide grass-lined channel adjacent on the
left bank (to contain up to the SPF). Total project cost is estimated at $52.8 million. Although effective
in addressing flood control concerns, negative environmental impacts include destruction of the existing
stream habitat due to straightening of the natural channel alignment and concrete lining of the stream,
which will likely generate strong objections from the public and resource agencies. Due to potentially
severe environmental impacts and the likelihood of strenuous objections from the public and resource
agencies, this alternative was not carried forward for detailed evaluation.
Alternative III. Alternative III would contain 10-year flood events, also known as low-flow events
(7,200 cfs) within the structural improvements and overflows up to the SPF within the existing floodplain
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on the left bank. This alternative would include an RCC-lined main channel with a grouted boulder invert
channel, which would mainly follow the existing stream alignment between Stations 22+00 and 94+00
(approximately 7,200 ft long). However, between Stations 76+40 and 86+60, the channel would be
realigned to the north to avoid existing structures to the right bank. This alternative involves excavating
approximately 8,000 cubic yards of material along the 7,200 foot channel. The channel invert would also
be graded in order to place the RCC. The median base width would vary between 40 to 60 ft. Typical
stream stabilization improvements would consist of boulders in the main channel low-flow section with
RCC stream bank protection on a 1.5:1 (height to volume (H:V)) to 5:1 bank slope. These boulders
would replicate a more natural stream invert and facilitate the movement of native fish and other aquatic
organisms through the modified low-flow channel area. Channel lining, retaining walls, and raising the
levee walls would be necessary due to the excessive flow velocities and higher flood levels. The channel
would be widened in the vicinity of the ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge to reduce WSELs, reduce erosion
potential on the right bank, and accommodate the proposed road and bridge crossing the ‘Īao Stream at
river Station 78+61 (Figures 3-6 through 3-8).
A new ground water recharge basin and diversion levee were considered for inclusion in this alternative.
The basin would be constructed by partially blocking the low-flow outlets at the existing debris basin,
located approximately 1,100 ft upstream of Market Street at the top of the project. Water would pond in
the debris basin and help facilitate percolation into the ‘Īao aquifer during rainy season. The recharge
basin was dropped from consideration following the recommendation of USFWS and DLNR-DAR
personnel citing negative impacts on aquatic organisms.
Alternative III would achieve project objectives and is considered to be feasible from an engineering and
cost perspective. Total project cost is estimated at $30.1 million.
Alternative III is considered the “environmental alternative”, because it would minimize negative
environmental impacts to the project area by: 1) utilizing the original floodplain along the left bank of the
project for flood flows greater than 7,200 cfs and as a result keeping this area in open space; and 2)
incorporating a boulder lined low-flow channel that would simulate a natural stream thereby creating a
less severe stream environment than one that is strictly concrete lined. The low-flow channel is also
designed to facilitate upstream and downstream migration of aquatic organisms. During discussions
between the USFWS and the USACE, additional mitigation measures were discussed. The first is to
align the low-flow channel close to stream banks with overhanging vegetation where possible, so that the
vegetation will provide shade for the channel, thereby reducing water temperatures.
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The second mitigation measure is a retrofit of improved portions of the stream that are currently not
conducive to fish and other aquatic organism migration. Retrofit design elements have also been included
to facilitate the movement of native organisms through the modified channel area. These elements
include a step structure at the 22-foot vertical drop (Station 97+23), widening existing low-flow channel
areas, installing low-flow channel segments in existing flat-bottomed cement channel segments and in the
center of the existing debris basin, blocks along the sloped portions of the existing channel to provide a
resting place for climbing organisms, and an alignment along the vegetated portions of the left bank to
provide shade and reduce water temperatures.

These mitigation measures have been proposed as

compensation for unavoidable impacts, and have been agreed to in a revised mitigation recommendation
letter by the USFWS (Appendix J). Therefore, Alternative III is preferred as it would best reduce the
flooding problems and minimize or mitigate for unavoidable environmental impacts.
Alternative IV. Rebuilding and extending toe protection was tried at ‘Īao Stream after a storm in January
1980 and after a storm in 1981, as documented by the U.S. Army Engineer Division, Pacific Ocean
(USACE, March 1995). ‘Īao Stream has continued to erode adjacent to the toe protection works and is
now 8 to 10 ft below the last toe protection repair, completed in November 1983. The toe continues to
erode because the cutoff wall at the levee toe is a fixed hard point in a moveable boulder and gravel bed
stream. Although COM continues to fill areas adjacent to the toe cutoff wall after flood events by placing
boulders against the eroding levee toe, the fixes are temporary because the work is effective for low
frequency events (USACE, 2008). No flood events larger than a four % flood have occurred in the ‘Īao
Stream since project construction. Floods larger than the four % flood will likely have enough force and
duration to erode the stream near the toe of the cutoff wall causing undermining and consequential levee
slope failure. Therefore, levee toe protection with a cutoff wall is not considered a viable solution for ‘Īao
Stream flood control.
This option would not meet the project objective and erosion would continue to occur. This alternative
was therefore not carried forward for detailed evaluation.
Alternative V. Alternative V includes the removal of all concrete and man-made structures constructed
since 1981 for the existing Flood Control Project, thereby returning the stream to its original natural
condition. This alternative would result in removal of 2,500 linear feet of existing cement-lined stream
channel. Urbanized areas adjacent to the stream would become part of the natural stream overbank and
would be placed back into the flood plain, subject to flooding.
A flooding warning system would be installed to replace the protection provided by the Flood Control
Project levees. The estimated project cost is $34.5 million. Although this alternative does not meet
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project objectives from an engineering perspective, there is an expressed public support for this
alternative due to its environmental benefits, and the alternative was carried forward for further analysis.
Alternative VI. Alternative VI is to not perform the modifications to the existing Flood Control Project.
Continued severe erosion may be a result of Alternative VI, contributing to levee failure in multiple
locations. This would eventually lead to flooding of the ‘Īao Stream drainage basin as if there were no
Flood Control Project. The existing Flood Control Project has instilled a sense of security in the Wailuku
community which has grown in size since 1981. A project failure would cause possible loss of life and
extensive property damage would be inevitable. Although this alternative is not feasible, it has been
carried forward throughout this document to illustrate the “without-project” scenario.
3.1.2

Socioeconomic

Estimated project costs range from approximately $12.5 million to $52.8 million depending on the
alternative

chosen.

Short-term,

negative

impacts

during

construction

are

expected

for

residences/businesses near the construction areas. With the exception of Alternative V and VI, long-term
positive impacts include the protection from erosion and flood damages to life and property from future
flooding in the Wailuku area. Long-term positive impacts from Alternative V include restoration of the
‘Īao Stream to a state near its natural condition, although negative impacts such as flood and erosion
damages to property would be unavoidable. Alternative VI would leave ‘Īao Stream in its current
condition, which would allow the continual erosion of the streambanks and a high risk of flooding.
Property damage would occur, and the reversion of the area to a Flood Hazard Area would have a
negative impact on businesses in the area.
A Real Estate Planning Report was prepared by the USACE to determine the cost of completing this
project according to the recommended alternative, Alternative III, an RCC and boulder invert channel
with a 40 to 60-foot bottom. The report found that there is no necessity for relocation of public utilities,
and no relocations under PL 91-646 are anticipated. There are no known surface or subsurface minerals
that would affect the construction, operation or maintenance of this modification project. The nonFederal sponsor, COM, has been assessed as to its capabilities to acquire the necessary land, easements
and/or rights of way (LER) for this modification project. Zoning is agricultural, residential, and industrial
(Figure 3-7) and no zoning adjustments or land use change is required for this project (Appendix L)
The modification project will require 4.78 acres of permanent channel improvement easements, 0.32 acres
of perpetual joint use road easements, and 2.06 acres of temporary work area easements. The non-Federal
sponsor, COM, has approved the Government’s standard easement estates for the 3 types of easements
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necessary for this modification project. There are multiple owners. Baseline cost estimate for real estate
includes $118,400 for the easements, a 30 % contingency in the amount of $35,000 and $240,000 for
administrative costs, totaling $394,000. A schedule of proposed land acquisition milestones, approved by
the Government Project Manager and COM, is included in the Real Estate Planning report, which is
included as part of the Engineering Documentation Report (EDR) prepared by USACE (USACE, 2008).
3.1.3

Environmental

Available alternatives include I, III, V, and VI. Of these options, Alternative I would result in the most
changes to the existing habitat of the native stream fauna. Proposed changes in stream alignment and
smooth concrete channelization would adversely affect existing natural habitat as well as alter stream
flow, so that native amphidromous species may not survive. Alternative V presents the least long term
alteration to the native environment, as all previous man-made flood control improvements would be
removed, thus resulting in a completely natural stream, and a community susceptible to flooding.
Alternative VI would have long term adverse impacts from erosion and sedimentation and would not
meet the goals of this project. Alternative VI also represents the current condition of the stream, which
lacks stream flow approximately 90% of the time and is not conducive to migration of instream aquatic
organisms.

Alternative III will be able to achieve both flood control and environmental project

objectives, as flood control improvements are designed to include a habitat for native species as well as
maintaining a flood plain, and low-flow stream channel. Mitigation measures currently under discussion
between the USACE, USFWS, and the COM include alignment of the low-flow channel along vegetated
stream banks to allow overhanging vegetation to shade the channel and reduce water temperatures, and a
potential retrofit of improved portions of the channel that are currently lacking low-flow design elements
or that pose a hindrance to migration of aquatic organisms. These mitigation measures have been agreed
to by USFWS in a recent revised mitigation recommendation letter (Appendix J) as sufficient
compensation for unavoidable impacts to the natural environment.
Alternative III is designed to facilitate upstream and downstream migration of aquatic organisms, given
sufficient water flow. Stream flow restoration is a topic that is currently under discussion by state and
federal resource agencies, community groups, and private entities that hold licenses for diversion and outof-stream consumptive use of ‘Īao Stream water. This decision is outside the function and authority of
the USACE, however. If and when stream flow is partially restored, the low-flow design elements of
Alternative III will function to enhance passage of native stream fauna.
Baffle blocks and a low weir are required to slow down and more evenly distribute high velocity flows
before entry to the middle reach of the project within the levee system. This system will be considered
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for all the alternatives, and consist of nine concrete blocks that would be constructed at Station 94+00,
near the downstream end of the existing rectangular concrete channel, and a low weir structure upstream
of the baffle blocks in the concrete channel section.
A drop structure would eliminate the existing 22-foot vertical drop at the end of the existing rectangular
channel located at Station 97+23. This structure is not required for hydraulic reasons, but is desirable for
safety for people utilizing the area and could provide a pathway for the migration of native fish and other
aquatic organisms. The decision for the construction of this structure will be determined consistent with
COM plans and public interest.
3.2

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES

The alternatives evaluated in this EA are summarized in Table 3-1. Alternatives that are suitable upon
evaluation of environmental and social impacts are further discussed in subsequent sections.
3.2.1

Recommended Alternative

Alternative III is the recommended alternative as it addresses both flood control and environmental
issues. The selection process for choosing this alternative from the available options presented is threefold. First, the type of management measures, both structural and nonstructural, are considered in regards
to problem resolution and meeting the purpose and constraints for the project.

Second, the best

management measures are combined with consideration for environmental impacts and mitigation of the
affected areas. Third, local community desires and needs are evaluated in detail when considering the
selected alternative. Alternative III addresses all concerns as implementation of this design will meet the
project purpose of flood control and stream bank stabilization, while minimizing or mitigating for the
impact to the existing environment. Recommended mitigation measures include alignment of the lowflow channel along vegetated stream banks to allow overhanging vegetation to shade the channel and
reduce water temperatures, and a retrofit of improved portions of the channel that are currently lacking
low-flow design elements and a pathway for migration of aquatic organisms.
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Table 3-3: Summary Comparison of Alternatives

Alternative I

Alternative II

Alternative III

Alternative IV

Alternative V

Alternative VI

Description of
Alternative

Trapezoidal
Concrete-Lined
Channel

Rectangular and
Compound Channel

RCC and Grouted
Boulder Invert
Channel Following
Existing Alignment

Levee
Reconstruction

Removal of Flood
Control
Improvements

No Action

Level of Flood
Protection

SPF Protection

SPF Protection

SPF Protection

SPF Protection, but
risk of structural
failure

None. Flood
warning system
only

SPF Protection, but
risk of structural
failure

Utilization of
Flood Plain

Flood plain may be
utilized for other
purpose

Flood plain may be
utilized for other
purpose

Left bank remains a
restricted flood
plain

Left bank remains a
restricted flood
plain

Left bank remains a
restricted flood
plain

Visual
Aesthetics

Concrete channel
replaces natural
stream

Concrete channel
replaces natural
stream bottom

Left bank remains a
restricted flood
plain
RCC channel
replaces natural
bottom; include
low-flow channel.

Retains natural
stream invert

Natural stream

Retains natural
stream invert

Ease of
Maintenance

Easiest to maintain

Somewhat easy to
maintain

Difficult to maintain

Difficult to
maintain. Requires
continual repairs of
levees

No maintenance
required

Future
reconstruction is
required

Environmental
Acceptability

May not be easily
acceptable

Not likely to be
accepted

2nd most favorable

May be accepted

Most favorable

May be accepted

Technical
Adequacy

Meets project
objective

Meets engineering
project objective but
does not meet
environmental
preservation
objective

Meets project
objective

Does not meet
project objective.
Risk of failure
remains

Does not meet
project objective

Does not meet
project objective.
Risk of failure
remains

Cost

3rd highest cost

Most expensive

4th highest cost

5th highest cost

2nd highest cost

Least expensive
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4.0 AFFECTED NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
4.1

GEOLOGY AND SOILS

The Hawaiian Archipelago is a chain of seamounts and islands in the North Pacific extending 1,616 miles
west by northwest from the largest island of Hawai‘i. Volcanic rocks are the dominant rock type and
consist of basaltic flows, caldera and dike complexes, and pyroclastics. Sediments include limestone
reefs and dunes, beach and dune sands, and alluvium deposited near present day and ancient shorelines,
typical of tropical to subtropical atoll cycles. Some ancient limestone reefs and dunes are found inland
due to climatic and sea level fluctuations.
The island of Maui, the second largest of the Hawaiian chain, was formed by two volcanoes, East Maui
(Haleakalā) and West Maui, linked by the narrow Isthmus of Maui. The older, smaller, and more eroded
volcanic center constitutes West Maui, while East Maui is the product of Haleakalā, a younger, much
larger, and less dissected volcanic shield (Hazlett and Hyndman, 1996; Stearns, 1985). West Maui rises
5,788 ft above sea level and is 18 miles long and 15 miles wide. Thin flows of pāhoehoe lava formed the
young shield of West Maui, completed around 1.3 million years ago. The lavas that erupted during this
main stage of growth are known as the Wailuku basalts. Rift zones were developed that trend north and
south of the caldera at the summit of West Maui.
As volcanic activity declined, the chemical composition of West Maui’s lavas changed from the early
frequent and mild eruptions of tholeiitic basalt to more explosive eruptions of alkalic basalt and trachyte
during late-stage volcanism. The new cinder cones and domes made the originally smooth profile of
West Maui’s shield rough. The youngest Honolua lavas probably erupted about a half million years ago
(Hazlett and Hyndman, 1996). The younger volcano forming East Maui, Haleakalā, is 33 miles long, 20
miles wide and 10,023 ft high. The volcano first rose above sea level around 900,000 years ago. In its
prime, Haleakalā was a vast shield of olivine tholeiite basalts.
About 700,000 years ago, shield growth slowed and explosive eruptions began to produce more alkalic
rocks. These eruptions are known as the Kula volcanic formation and continued until about 350,000
years ago. About 100,000 years ago, the rejuvenated stage of volcanism began on Haleakalā, resulting in
hundreds of cinder cones and flows of alkalic basalt with ‘a‘ā surfaces. Rocks from the rejuvenated stage
are the Hāna volcanic formation (Hazlett and Hyndman, 1996). The most recent eruption from East Maui
in the early 1790’s flowed from the southwest rift zone near Mākena.
Soils in the area of Wailuku retain a high organic matter, and are composed of clay, silt, and sand, mixed
with varying degrees of gravel, cobble, and boulders. Major soil types in the vicinity of the stream
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include ‘Īao silty clay, 0 to 3 percent slopes (IaA), Puuone sand, 7 to 30 percent slopes (PZUE), Pulehu
cobbly clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (PtA), ‘Īao cobbly silty clay, 3 to 7 percent slopes (IbB), Jaucas
sand, saline, 0 to 12 percent slopes (JcC), and stony alluvial land (rSM) (Figure 4-1). In its current state,
the ‘Īao Stream bed is experiencing extreme erosion of the right bank in the vicinity of Station 82+12.
The channel has dropped up to nine feet in some locations, and is being actively graded on a regular basis
by COM to prevent accelerated erosion. This erosion is likely contributing to sedimentation of the near
shore marine environment at the mouth of the ‘Īao Stream.

While some degree of erosion and

sedimentation is natural for any stream system, the erosion experienced during flood events is excessive.
Of the proposed alternatives, I and III would eliminate this excessive erosion and resulting sedimentation,
but Alternative V would potentially exacerbate it. In turn this would increase the turbidity of ‘Īao Stream
and siltation of Kahului Bay especially during storm and flood events (see Section 4.5.2 for a more
detailed discussion of sedimentation).
4.2

CLIMATE

Maui has a subtropical climate with uniform temperatures year-round. Much like the rest of the Hawaiian
Islands, it is dominated by mild temperatures, humid conditions with a variety of rainfall, and a constant
trade wind flow from the northeast. The seasons are characterized by two stages consisting of a fivemonth summer and a seven-month winter. Ocean temperatures range from 77-81 degrees Fahrenheit (°F)
in the summer; and 72-77 °F in the winter. From May through September, trade winds prevail 80 to 95%
of the time, providing heat relief during the summer months. From October through April, the prevalence
of the trade winds decreases to 50 to 80%.
Maui's strikingly different geographic differences of mountains and valleys create numerous
microclimates with dramatically different rainfall averages. The project area is generally tropical with
cooler and wetter areas at higher elevations.
4.3

PRECIPITATION

Trade winds produce most of the annual rainfall over the Hawaiian Islands; however it is during their
absence that most of the flood producing rainfall occurs. Southerly winds bring moist warm air which
creates “Kona” storms that produce the damaging floods in Hawai‘i. These storms usually occur during
the winter months. Rainfall in and around the project area varies greatly due to geographic locations.
The mean annual precipitation along the project area varies from about 20 inches along the coastal plain
to about 400 inches at the summit of Pu’u Kukui. Precipitation increases with elevation from the
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coastline, which follows normal orographic patterns for windward areas of Maui. Table 4-1 shows rain
gage stations and corresponding data.
Table 4-1: ‘Īao Aquifer System Rainfall Station Data

Station

Station
Number

Elevation (ft)

380

5788

380.1
387.2
387.1

1720
1250
720

Pu‘u Kukui
‘Īao Valley Cave
‘Īao Needle
‘Īao Valley

Mean Annual
Rain (in)
391.6
380.9
162
70
67.3

Median Annual
Rain (in)
381
NA
NA
70
66.8

Period of
Record
1928-02
1911-14
1949-77
1949-02

Source: DLNR, 2002
ft = feet
in = inches

4.4

OCEANOGRAPHY, HYDROLOGY AND FLOODING

Executive Order (EO) 11988 on Floodplain Management requires the responsible Federal agency to
evaluate the proposed action with respect to flood plain management and related controls. Development
within the regulatory flood plain is not allowed unless proper provisions to minimize or eliminate flood
damages are implemented.
COM is authorized to implement their flood plain management regulations once a flood plain has been
delineated on the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) that is prepared by the FEMA (Figure 4-2).
Development within the regulatory flood plain is not allowed unless proper provisions to minimize or
eliminate flood damages are implemented.
Existing Conditions
The ‘Īao Stream begins in the upper elevations of the ‘Īao Valley and flows eastward towards the Pacific
Ocean, discharging into Kahului Bay. The stream has a drainage basin of approximately 10 square miles
(sq. mi.), and is located above the ‘Īao Aquifer (Figure 4-3). The ‘Īao Aquifer is approximately 17.81 sq.
mi. (11,400 acres) and is subject to intermittent, high intensity rainfall causing runoff from drainage
basins for North and South Waiehu Streams as well as the ‘Īao Stream within the ‘Īao Aquifer boundaries.
The State Commission on Water Resource Management (CWRM) estimates that the ‘Īao Aquifer has a
total annual runoff of 54.4 million gallons per day (MGD).
discharge data for the ‘Īao Aquifer area from DLNR (2002).
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Table 4-2: ‘Īao Aquifer System Stream Gage Discharge Data

Drainage Area
(sq. mi.)

Period of
Record

‘Īao Stream

NA

1910-15

‘Īao Stream

5.98

1983-00

Gage

Average Flow
(MGD)
51.2
38.7
42.1

Median Flow
(MGD)

Base Flow
(MGD)

35.0

13.6

26.5

12.9

Source: DLNR, 2002

Groundwater occurs in the upper regional high-level dike confined water, lower regional basal water, and
caprock water. The basal aquifer’s initial volume is computed to be 220 billion gallons. Potable ground
water in the ‘Īao Aquifer system is found in high-level and basal portions of the system while non-potable
ground water is found in the caprock. CWRM records indicate there are a total of 48 listed wells, test
holes, and tunnels within the ‘Īao Aquifer system.
Stream Description and Flow Records
‘Īao Stream is one of three major waterways on the island of Maui. Located on the windward side of the
West Maui Mountains, the stream has a drainage basin of approximately 10 sq. mi. The headwaters of
‘Īao Stream begin in the upper elevations of the ‘Īao Valley near Pu‘u Kukui, originating from the
confluence of the Po‘o hahoahoa and Nakalaloa Streams. Flowing eastward towards the Pacific Ocean,
the stream is joined by a third major tributary, the Kinihapai Stream about 3,100 ft from the Po’o
hahoahoa-Nakalaloa confluence.
Except for its flood plain along the west bank, ‘Īao Stream has a width of about 2.5 miles at the debris
basin to about a half a mile near the stream outlet. The stream is about 10,000 ft in length, and about 30%
is lined with existing concrete channels. The remaining 7,200 ft of the stream is an alluvial channel
where the stabilization problems occur. Levees are situated on the right bank to protect the town of
Wailuku.
The stream is perennial and is subject to short duration, high intensity rainfall typical of the windward
geomorphic region. Stream flow is intermittent below the ‘Īao Intake due to three diversion structures
which redirect the water to agricultural interests in the drainage basin. Downstream of the diversions,
‘Īao Stream can be characterized by the absence of water about 80 to 90% of the time, punctuated by
infrequent high flows when stream discharge volume is sufficient to overtop the water diversion
structures (USFWS, 2006). Water flows into the channelized portion of ‘Īao Stream only during periods
of prolonged intense rainfall.
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Since completion of the original federal project in 1981, the maximum discharge experienced in the ‘Īao
Stream is approximately 4,100 cfs, and the average channel velocities throughout the natural portion of
the channel range between about 8 and 32 fps during a project design discharge event with average
velocities in excess of 20 fps at most places in the natural reach. Table 4-3 below summarizes stream
flow data for ‘Īao Stream at Kepaniwai Park (Stream Gage No. 16604500) from 1982 to 2001.
Table 4-3: ‘Īao Stream Average Monthly Flow

Source: DLNR, 2002

The lack of consistent stream flow has been reported as detrimental to aquatic resources in the stream
(USFWS, 2006). Observations by DLNR-DAR staff made at the lower channel and mouth of ‘Īao Stream
provide an estimate of the number of days per year that the stream flows through the extent of the channel
and reaches the sea. These estimates are shown in Table 4-4.
Because of these long periods in which the stream is not flowing to the ocean, there has been an impact
on native organisms that are migrating both upstream and downstream, and get stranded during the dry
times. These impacts are discussed in further detail in Section 4.5.
Flooding
A history of flooding during and after the completion of the ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project in 1981
has caused extensive streambed erosion (Figure 4-4 and 4-5). This is of great concern due to the high
probability of future flood damage in the community. During the original project construction, a January
1980 flood caused extensive erosion which undermined portions of the completed levees.

Shortly

thereafter, in 1981, high stream flows eroded a 980 foot reach of the stream bottom above Waiehu Beach
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Road. Then again in 1989, more flood damage occurred along the streambed. Overall, damage in the
form of erosion is slowly compromising channel stability and undermining portions of the existing levees.
Table 4-4: ‘Īao Stream Estimated Days of Continuous Flow to the Ocean

YEAR

Days of flow to ocean
(approx.)

Percent of days per year of
stream flow to ocean

1993-94

72

20

1994-95

33

9

1995-96

35

10

1996-97

39

11

1997-98

48

13

1998-99

34

9

1999-00

18

5

Source: USFWS, 2006

Potential Effects and Mitigation
Alternatives I and III are designed to improve the existing Flood Control Project and Alternative V is
designed to restore the ‘Īao Stream to its natural condition prior to man made improvements made before
1981. Flooding would be mitigated with Alternatives I and III, but significant adverse affects of flooding
would be expected under Alternatives V and VI which lack sufficient improvements to prevent water
from overflowing the streambanks and entering the surrounding communities during high intensity
rainfall events.
Alternatives I and III address the current stabilization problems by converting an additional 7,200 ft of
natural stream bottom to a concrete-lined channel; smooth concrete for Alternative I and a RCC and
boulder-grouted invert channel with the potential for vegetative growth for Alternative III. Alternative V
would likely exacerbate the stabilization problems by removing all improvements from the stream.
Alternative VI would likewise allow for further stabilization problems, although to a lesser degree than
Alternative V.
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The current stream is characterized by intermittent stream flow in the downstream reaches of the project.
An increase in the rate and volume of water flow through the channel during heavy rainfall events would
be anticipated with Alternative I due to the smooth, concrete lined channel bottom and increased flows
contained within the channel, due to the removal of a flood plain. Alternative I would not provide a
means to maintain a low-flow stream in the absence of high volume events. Alternative III addresses this
by altering the 7,200 ft to a RCC channel with a low-flow grouted-boulder invert channel that would
facilitate the migration of native organisms. Alternatives V and VI retain 7,200 ft of natural alluvial
stream bed which is currently unstable.
Due to the infrequent nature of water flow in the lower portions of the ‘Īao Stream and the high wave
energy system of the near shore environment (Appendix E), none of the proposed alternatives would be
expected to cause a long-term adverse effect on oceanographic characteristics of the area, adjacent
beaches, or the inshore water circulation patterns (although see Section 4.5 for a discussion of
sedimentation).
Alternative I would be expected to adversely affect groundwater recharge due to the elimination of the
flood plain and hardening of the stream channel along the entire length of the project. This would be
mitigated under Alternative III, which includes weepholes in the RCC lining and retains the existing
floodplain. The proposed recharge basin was dropped from consideration following the recommendation
of USFWS and DLNR-DAR personnel. The retention of the flood plain will facilitate percolation into the
‘Īao Aquifer during rainy season. Groundwater recharge would also be enhanced under Alternative V,
which removes all concrete lining of the channel along the entire length of the project area and retains the
flood plain. Alternative VI would provide the same level of groundwater recharge currently experienced
in the area.
Implementation of Alternative I would close off the existing floodplain on the left bank and make it
available to be utilized for future developments in the Wailuku area, whereas Alternatives III, V, and VI
are designed to allow the floodplain to remain as is.
4.5
4.5.1

WATER QUALITY
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA)

Section 402 of the 1972 amendments established the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) to authorize the EPA issuance of discharge permits (33 USC 1342). Section 403 stipulated
guidelines for EPA to issue permits for discharges into the territorial sea, the contiguous zone, and ocean
waters further offshore (33 USC 1393).
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The Clean Water Act (CWA) of 1977 (PL 95-217) expanded provisions related to pollutant discharges
and applies regulatory and non-regulatory tools to reduce point source and non-point source pollution, in
addition to setting standards for water quality.
Impacts to the water quality are based on: 1) whether the alternatives will create an imbalance of
chemical, physical, and biological integrity to the stream waters; 2) possible negative effects on existing
aquatic species and recreation in and on the water; and 3) duration of imbalance. Applicable Army
regulations include Army Regulation (AR) 200-1 and ER-200-2-3, as the policy of the Army is to ensure
the availability, conservation, and protection of water resources of civil works activities that are under the
jurisdiction of the USACE.
Existing Conditions
Water sampling was conducted from October of 1996 to September of 1997. Sampling and analysis were
performed at four locations in the near shore ocean off of the mouth of the ‘Īao Stream. To obtain
representative sampling, a set time and date was chosen for the monthly sampling. Sampling reports are
included in Appendix E.
Results of the analysis showed no distinct patterns. Turbidity and potential hydrogen (pH) were similar at
all stations. Near shore waters in the sampling area were turbid with very limited visibility due to strong
winds and large waves caused by consistent northeasterly trade winds and currents.
Potential Effects and Mitigation
The presented alternatives would involve a discharge into waters of the United States and would require
preparation of a Section 404(b) (1) evaluation by the Corps which has been conducted and is included in
Appendix G.

A Section 401 State Water Quality Certification (WQC) from the State of Hawai‘i

Department of Health (HDOH) would also be required. In addition, the HDOH may require a NPDES
permit.
Some degree of erosion and sedimentation is expected for any natural stream system. The ‘Īao Stream
system is experiencing accelerated erosion during high water flow events, which likely contributes to
short-term increases in turbidity of Kahului Bay. An increase in turbidity is likewise inevitable if water is
flowing in the stream during construction. This is the case for all available alternatives. The general
contractor is required to use silt containment devices and other known methods to control turbidity to the
maximum extent practicable. Construction will be timed to coincide with the dry season, as much as is
practicable. Low water flows will be diverted away from the work area, particularly during grading. Any
flows greater than the 1 to 2 year storm event would most likely flow through the work area. The
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USACE will monitor the marine water quality at the mouth of the stream before, during, and after
construction to assure water quality standards are not exceeded. Best management practices (BMPs) will
be strictly adhered to during construction.
4.5.2

Section 303(d)

Section 303(d) of the CWA requires states to maintain a list of water bodies that do not meet, or are not
expected to meet state water quality standards. States must obtain and review all readily available surface
water quality data to compare against state standards, and then make a decision on the level of impairment
for each waterbody. The listing applies to both point and non-point sources of pollution, and must
include a listing of pollutants for which applicable standards are exceeded.
Existing Conditions
The segment of the ‘Īao Stream discussed in this EA is classified as “Class 2 inland waters” by the State
of Hawai‘i. The objective of Class 2 waters is “to protect their use for recreational purposes, the support
and propagation of aquatic life, agricultural and industrial water supplies, shipping, and navigation”
(Hawai‘i Administrative Rules (HAR) §11-54-3(b)(2)). Kahului Bay is classified as “Class A marine
waters” by the State of Hawai‘i. It is the objective of Class A waters “that their use for recreational
purposes and aesthetic enjoyment be protected” (HAR §11-54-3(c)(2). This section includes a discussion
of the anticipated effects of the proposed alternatives on the water quality of ‘Īao Stream and Kahului
Bay.
The State of Hawai‘i’s most recent list is the 2004 303(d) list (HDOH, 2004), which includes a listing of
impaired waterbodies and a low, medium, or high prioritization for total maximum daily load (TMDL)
development. ‘Īao Stream and Kahului Bay, into which ‘Īao Stream flows, are included on the state list.
The ‘Īao Stream is included in the 2004 303(d) list as a high priority impaired waterbody for turbidity and
trash. This listing was based on a visual, rather than a numerical assessment. The source of trash in the
‘Īao Stream was not identified as originating from a specific source or point, and is thus assumed to fall
into the category of non-point source discharge. The amount of trash discharged into the stream is a
function of residents of the surrounding area and their actions. None of the proposed alternatives are
expected to have any significant influence on the amount of trash deposited in or near the stream by
residents of the area.
The second parameter, turbidity, is a measurement of the degree of cloudiness, or murkiness of the water.
Turbidity is largely determined by the amount of suspended particulates found in the water. Particulates
are typically sediment particles, although they can also be phytoplankton or zooplankton, or small
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fragments of organic detritus, such as dead plant or animal material.

The amount of suspended

particulates in the ‘Īao Stream can be affected by the degree of stream bank erosion and methods for
trapping or reducing sediment load within the stream. A reduction in erosion would result in lowered
turbidity, or increased water clarity.
Potential Effects and Mitigation
Alternative I would provide a reduction in streambank erosion, but would not provide vegetation to trap
or reduce particulate load in the water. Alternative III would provide a reduction in streambank erosion,
and would also provide a vegetative buffer on the floodplain and habitat for natural aquatic plant life on
the channel bottom, which would help trap and anchor particulates in place. Alternatives V and VI would
not provide substantial reduction of erosion and sedimentation, and thus turbidity would not be decreased.
Of the alternatives discussed, Alternative III would provide the maximum potential for reducing sediment
load by stabilizing the streambank, maintaining a flood plain as a buffer for high volume water events,
and by providing a habitat for natural aquatic organisms, which help trap and anchor particulates in place
along the stream bed.
Kahului Bay is included in the 2004 303(d) list as a low priority impaired waterbody for turbidity,
chlorophyll a, total nitrogen (N), nitrite/nitrates, and ammonium. This listing was based on numerical
assessments in both wet and dry conditions for all standards, with the exception of total N, which only
exceeded the standard under wet conditions. These pollutants likely originate from a number of non-point
sources both along the shoreline as well as throughout the watershed. The ‘Īao Stream, as one of the
major sources of freshwater discharging to the bay, has the potential to affect the water quality of the bay.
Improvements to the water quality of the stream will result in improvements to the water quality of
Kahului Bay. As discussed in the paragraph above, Alternative III is expected to provide the greatest
reduction in suspended particulates and sediment in the ‘Īao Stream, and will also provide some uptake of
nutrients via the plants allowed to grow in the channel.
A decrease in turbidity of the ‘Īao Stream would be expected to also prevent an increase in turbidity of
Kahului Bay over the long term. The other pollutants listed for Kahului Bay can also be reduced by
improving the water quality of the ‘Īao Stream. These pollutants are not limited to stream bank erosion,
however, and are more difficult to identify and reduce. Typical targets for excess nutrient load include
fertilizer use, animal wastes, and urban runoff. While none of these targets can be directly addressed
through the ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project, Alternative III would allow for uptake of nutrients by
vegetation in the channel and the flood plain on the left bank.
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Alternative I would not provide habitat for natural vegetation in the channel or flood plain. Alternative V
would provide maximum habitat for natural vegetation, but would most likely result in increased erosion
and sedimentation. Alternative VI would also retain a large area of natural vegetation, but would not stop
the erosion and resulting sedimentation experienced during high water flow events. Of the alternatives
considered, Alternative III would provide the maximum potential for reducing both sediment and nutrient
loading of Kahului Bay.
Both the ‘Īao Stream and Kahului Bay are assigned into EPA Category 5, where “water is impaired or
threatened and a TMDL is needed.” Factors for determining the priority level included the severity of
pollution (both number of pollutants listed and degree to which standards were exceeded); the uses of the
waters; type and location of the waterbody; degree of public interest; and vulnerability of the waters. As
mentioned above, the ‘Īao Stream was assigned a high priority for the development of a TMDL, while
Kahului Bay was assigned a low priority for TMDL development.
4.6

TERRESTRIAL AND AQUATIC BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Pursuant to the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (FWCA) of 1946, projects by any agency under
Federal permit or license that involve the "waters of any stream or other body of water (which) are
proposed or authorized, permitted or licensed to be impounded, diverted . . . or otherwise controlled or
modified" must consult with the USFWS and the fish and wildlife agencies of the state where the project
is to take place.

In conjunction with USACE, ER 1130-2-540, consultation and environmental

maintenance is to be undertaken for the purpose of preventing loss and/or damage to
wildlife/environmental resources.
The FWCA requires that proposed USACE actions be coordinated with the USFWS, the National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS), and the appropriate head of the state agency (DLNR) exercising
administration over fish and wildlife resources. A FWCA Revised Draft Report was prepared by the
USFWS to describe existing conditions and assess potential resource impacts associated with the ‘Īao
Stream Flood Control Project (USFWS, 2006). The report in its entirety is included as Appendix A. Key
elements of the report are included in the discussion below.
Existing Conditions
Sufficient documentation and information is available to characterize the existing biological resources
conditions, thus a survey was not conducted for terrestrial and riparian biological resources within the
project area. The proposed alternatives will subject terrestrial and riparian species to minimal adverse
impacts. A review of Scientific Consultant Services/Cultural Resource Management Services (2003)
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prepared for the ‘Īao Stream area indicates the presence of the following terrestrial vegetation and wildlife
species in the project area and the general vicinity:
Table 4-5: Vegetation and Wildlife Observed in the Project Vicinity in Previous Reports
Vegetation
Sub-Region
Coastal Lowlands

‘Īao Valley entrance

Higher valley slopes

Sub-Region
Drainage basin

Upland

Lowland area and
seashore marsh south
of the project area

Scientific name
ns
Prosopsis pallida
Persea americana
Aleurites moluccana
Eugenia cuminii
Samanea saman
Melia azedarach
Mangifera indica
Psidium guajava
Casuarina equisetifolia
Leucaena sp.
Wildlife
Scientific name
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Common Name
sugarcane
kiawe
avocado
kukui
java plum
monkeypod
pride of India
mango
guava
ironwood
koa haole
Common Name
amakihi
apapane
Kentucky cardinal
house finch
house sparrow
mockingbird
mynah
red-billed leiothrix
white eye
pacific golden plover
ruddy turnstone
barr doves
lace necked doves
pheasants
Franklin partridge
black-crowned night herons
egrets
Hawaiian stilt

ns = not specified
Source: SCS/CRMS, Inc., 2003

Other terrestrial fauna observed in the vicinity of the project include introduced species such as cats,
mice, rates, and mongoose. Game animals such as wild goats, pigs, and deer have been reported to occur
in the forest reserve area.
Additional riparian and terrestrial vegetation in and around project site can be characterized as coastal dry
forest and consists of at least nine plants species: Bermuda grass (Cynodon), bristly foxtail (Setaria
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verticillata L.), finger grass (Chloris L.), kiawe (Prosopis pallida), klu (Acacia farnesiana L.), lantana or
lakana (Lantana camara L.), koa haole (Leucaena leucocephala), sand bur (Cenchrus L.; endemic), and
natal red top (Rhynchely trum repens Wild.) (SCS/CRMS, Inc., 2003).
According to wetland maps created by the USFWS, several freshwater emergent wetlands may be located
adjacent to the project limits (Figure 4-6), although some of the depicted wetlands occur in areas currently
developed for residential or commercial purposes. The mapped wetlands may or may not be present, and
would require field verification to definitively prove their presence. The other potential wetland area
occurs in the managed flood plain on the north side of the ‘Īao Stream. No wetlands are depicted within
the boundaries of the actual project. These downstream portions of the project were heavily modified
between 1968 and 1981 (USFWS, 2006), and this project does not constitute new development of an
emergent wetland, but rather maintenance of an existing structure.
UWFWS personnel conducted a habitat characterization assessment of the ‘Īao Stream in the vicinity of
the ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge (USFWS, 2006). Based on an assessment of nine factors, the stream was
assessed to have a total score of 83 out of 135 points, or a score of 61.5%. According to the grading
matrix, this score puts ‘Īao Stream in the category having habitat that is partially supportive of aquatic
life.
Aquatic species are sensitive to any modifications of the stream as they have an amphidromous life cycle.
Native and indigenous freshwater gobies such as Lentipes concolor, Sicyopterus stimpsoni, and Awaous
guamensis were observed in ‘Īao Stream (Way, 1996). Along with the atyid shrimp and neritid snail,
these stream-dwelling fauna require streams which flow continuously as eggs and larvae are washed into
the ocean. Juveniles subsequently migrate back into ‘Īao Stream and ‘Īao Valley to mature, reproduce
and spawn, although the project area itself is used for migration only, not breeding. Three significant
water diversion features, located upstream from or within the channelized portion of the stream, carry a
significant amount of water away from the stream for consumptive use, primarily sugarcane and other
agricultural crops. The current lack of continuous stream flow has been detrimental to populations of
native organisms, due to stranding and desiccation of organisms during upstream and downstream
migration (USFWS, 2006). Recent changes to land use patterns in the vicinity of the stream have
included the conversion of former sugarcane lands to other crops, as well as to commercial and residential
real estate. The replacement crops require only a small fraction of the water required by sugarcane, yet
the existing diversion infrastructure is being maintained with no change to the amount of water diverted
from the stream.
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Field surveys of marine ecosystems and species were not included in the USFWS draft report due to
limited funds, logistics, and time constraints. The report did note the presence of coral reefs in the coastal
ecosystem adjacent to the mouth of the ‘Īao Stream. Coral reef ecosystems, comprising corals, reef fish,
and associated invertebrates and plants are considered sensitive ecosystems. Corals and reef-associated
fish in particular are of fundamental importance to species diversity and abundance of this valued
resource. Corals are sensitive to sediment and nutrient runoff, and require clean, relatively nutrient free
waters to thrive. Because corals form the framework of the coral reef ecosystem, any decline in coral
health can result in an eventual decline or shift of the entire reef ecosystem. The near shore coastal
environment in Kahului Bay is also noted to support sport fisheries for jacks (Carangidae) including
Caranx melampygus and C. ignobilis (called omilu or ulua as adults and papio as juveniles); Selar
crumenopthalmus (called akule as adults and halalu as juveniles); and goatfish (Mullidae) such as
Mullodichthys vanicolensis (called weke as adults and oama as juveniles).
The USFWS report identified the lower ‘Īao Stream as belonging to Resource Category 2 habitat (Habitat
to be impacted is of high value for selected evaluation species and is relatively scarce or becoming scarce
on a national basis or in the ecoregion section) due to the severe degradation of stream habitat across the
north shore Maui landscape and statewide. The marine waters adjacent to the mouth of ‘Īao Stream at
Waiehu are also considered to be Resource Category 2 due to the presence of coral reef habitat
throughout the area. The USFWS resource goal for Category 2 habitat is no net loss of in-kind habitat
values. If losses are unavoidable, mitigation measures will be recommended to immediately rectify,
reduce, or eliminate those losses (USFWS, 2006).
Potential Effects and Mitigation
Alternative I would allow for residential and commercial development of the existing floodplain. As
noted earlier, there may be wetlands in the floodplain, and thus Alternative I would require a field
investigation to determine whether any wetlands are present. With Alternatives III, V, and VI the
floodplain would remain undeveloped, thus there would be no wetlands concerns. There are no wetlands
concerns for work to be conducted within the project area. These downstream portions of the project
were heavily modified between 1968 and 1981 (USFWS, 2006), and this project does not constitute new
development of an emergent wetland, but rather maintenance of an existing structure.
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All project alternatives, with the exception of Alternative VI, share the potential for temporary
construction-related impacts. Alternative VI includes continued short-term construction activities during
regular repairs. During the period of construction, earthmoving and related activities would create a risk
for the entry of terrigenous sediments into the stream channel and adjacent near shore marine waters.
This is especially the case during periods of wet weather. A variety of voluntary and regulatory controls
function to minimize this risk.

Runoff is inevitable, however, during torrential rains which occur

regularly but unpredictably in Hawai‘i. Development of site-specific BMPs are integral elements in the
planning and application process for the CWA section 404 permits and the concurrent CWA section 401
WQC administered by the HDOH Clean Water Branch. Both Alternatives I and III provide for a longterm reduction in sedimentation, however, as either would eliminate the current large-scale streambank
erosion occurring within the channel during flood events.
Alternative I would have the greatest negative impact due to loss of habitat currently used by native
aquatic species during periods of flowing water. Converting the current natural boulder and cobble
stream bottom substrate to a flat concrete lined channel would also effectively eliminate the riparian
vegetation that is currently found along the unlined section of the stream. This vegetation, although
consisting of introduced “weedy” species such as java plum (Syzygium cumini) and haole koa (Leucaena
leucocephala) provide shade to much of this section of the stream. Native fauna are very sensitive to
elevated temperatures and associated changes in dissolved oxygen and pH. Because shade results in
lower water temperatures, removing vegetation would most likely prove detrimental to native aquatic
species currently present in the stream (USFWS, 2006).
Alternative III reduces the impacts to the natural stream bottom and riparian vegetation anticipated under
Alternative I by incorporating several mitigation measures agreed to by the USFWS (Appendix J).
During periods of moderate to low stream discharge, water would be entrained in a low-flow channel that
is envisioned to be of sufficient rugosity to create microhabitat conditions that are more suitable than flat
unshaded concrete for upstream migrating organisms. Where possible, the low-flow channel would be
aligned close to the stream bank so that existing vegetation could provide shade to the channel. In
addition, non-woody vegetation could grow among the grouted boulders that form the low-flow channel.
This streambank and channel vegetation, if appropriately managed, would function to provide critical
shade and maintain lower water temperatures.
In their draft FWCA report, USFWS expressed concerns that converting 7,200 ft of natural alluvial
stream bed to a RCC and boulder invert channel would have a negative impact on the ‘Īao Stream and
cumulatively to the hydrologic landscape of north-shore Maui (USFWS, 2006; Appendix A). USFWS
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also noted that although they would recommend Alternative V or IV as the preferred alternative, they do
not meet the project requirements and thus would likely be removed from consideration. In that case,
USFWS recommended selection of Alternative III as the preferred alternative, emphasizing that “the goal
of the mitigation flow would be to re-establish continuous flow of ‘Īao Stream to the sea no less than 80%
of the time and to enhance flow duration to maximize survival of migratory aquatic organisms.” In a
follow-up discussion between USFWS, USACE, and the COM, stream flow restoration was discussed
and was recognized as being outside the authority or purpose of the USACE. Retrofit design elements
have also been included to facilitate the movement of native organisms through the modified channel
area. A site visit was conducted on 3/4/2008 to identify these areas and measures (Appendix I). These
elements include a step structure at the 22-foot vertical drop (Station 97+23), widening existing low-flow
channel areas, installing low-flow channel segments in existing flat-bottomed cement channel segments
and in the center of the existing debris basin, blocks along the sloped portions of the existing channel to
provide a resting place for climbing organisms, and an alignment along the vegetated portions of the left
bank to provide shade and reduce water temperatures. These mitigation measures have been proposed as
compensation for unavoidable impacts, and have been agreed to in a revised mitigation recommendation
letter by the USFWS (Appendix J).
Alternative III is designed to facilitate upstream and downstream migration of aquatic organisms, given
sufficient water flow. Stream flow restoration is a topic that is currently under discussion by the CWRM,
state and federal resource agencies, community groups, and private entities that hold licenses for
diversion and out-of-stream consumptive use of ‘Īao Stream Water. This decision is outside the function
and authority of the USACE, however. If and when stream flow is partially restored, the low-flow design
elements of Alternative III will function to enhance passage of stream fauna.
Alternative V would result in increased usable stream habitat that could support native fish and
invertebrates, particularly if there was an effort to appropriately reconstruct the natural channel
specifically for habitat value. This would only be possible if stream flow was restored, however. This
alternative would result in removal of 2,500 ft of existing cement-lined stream channel. Removal of the
existing ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project would result in one of the largest stream channel restoration
projects ever undertaken in the State and would result in a precedent-setting benefit to the entire stream
ecosystem. Over the long-term, however, neighborhoods with homes and businesses located within the
newly unprotected flood plain would be subject to major flood events. Although infrequent, major floods
are expected to occur with regularity. Recurring floods will result in deposition of large amounts of
debris (flood-demolished homes and other structures, vehicles, etc.) either into the stream channel itself or
into the near shore marine environment. This debris would contain contaminants such as sewage,
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petrochemicals, lead paint, and other materials. Flood-related input of contaminants and debris could be
minimized with sufficient acquisition of land along the ‘Īao Stream corridor and within the floodplain,
and relocation of residential and business structures (USFWS, 2006). Opinions of support for Alternative
V were presented by members of the community during the August 12, 2003 public scoping meeting.
Comments included concerns about groundwater recharge, restoration of area, and cultural/recreational
practices and values associated with ‘Īao Stream (See Table 8-1).
Alternative VI would retain 7,200 feet of natural stream bottom which would be a continued benefit to
aquatic organsisms, but similar to Alternative V this is of little benefit in the absence of stream flow.
Alternative VI would also allow continued high levels of streambank erosion and resulting excessive
sedimentation during high water flow events.
4.7

THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES

The Endangered Species Act of 1973, (50 CFR 402), Section 7, requires Federal agencies to consult with
other agencies to insure that any action authorized, funded, or carried out by such agency is not likely to
jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered species or threatened species or result in the
destruction or adverse modification of habitat of such species. Correspondence with USFWS and NMFS
is included in Appendix H.
Existing Conditions
There are no known federally listed endangered or threatened biota and their critical habitats within the
study area, therefore formal consultation under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act is not required.
The USFWS and NMFS concurred in this determination by letters dated July 1, 1996 and March 19,
1996.

The USFWS stated that there is a potential existence of two candidate species of insects

(Megalagrion pacificum and M. xanthomelas) in the project area, although this has not been confirmed by
field studies. These letters of concurrence are attached in Appendix H.
Potential Impacts and Mitigation
Because no known federally listed endangered or threatened biota are present within the proposed project
area, no effects to listed species are expected.
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Table 4-6: Proposed Mitigation measure for natural resource impacts of Alternative III.

Potential Impacts

Potential Mitigation Measures

Aquatic Organism Passage
•

No stream flow

•

Vertical Drop at Station 92+20

•
•

High water temperatures
High water velocity

• Low flow element built into proposed
channel structures.
• Existing channel to be retrofitted with low
flow elements.
• Low flow element to be approximately 15 ft
wide and 20 inches deep.
• Step type structure to eliminate existing 22foot vertical drop structure.
• Low-flow channel continuation along the
new drop structure on the right bank side,
and then connect to existing low-flow
channel on the left bank side.
• Aligned to bank that provides shaded areas.
• Installation of small concrete blocks to slow
stream flow in smooth, sloped areas of
current concrete-lined channel.
• Provides resting area for migrating species.

Vegetation Removal and Paving
•

Aquatic Vegetation

• Cobble structures in channel would promote
deposition of sediment and reestablishment
of aquatic and riparian vegetation species.

Hydrology
•

Negative Impact to Groundwater
Recharge

• Weepholes in RCC.
• Retention of the natural floodplain.
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5.0 AFFECTED HUMAN ENVIRONMENT
The following subsections contain detailed descriptions of possible impacts as well as proposed
mitigation measures. As stated in earlier sections, Alternatives II and IV were not carried forward for
detailed evaluation regarding impacts and mitigation.
5.1

HISTORIC AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

Pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966 and its implementing
regulations (36 CFR Part 800), alternatives which may affect properties listed or eligible for listing on the
National Register of Historic Places are subject to the provisions of this Act.
An archaeological reconnaissance study, including subsurface testing, was conducted in November and
December of 1998 by Scientific Consultant Services/Cultural Resource Management Services,
(SCS/CRMS) Inc. 2003. At the time of the study, the proposed alternatives included realignment to the
north of the current ‘Īao Stream, and thus the study included an investigation of this corridor. Subsequent
to the completion of the archeological reconnaissance study, the alternatives were revised such that
improvements have been limited to the existing ‘Īao Stream alignment. The single site discovered during
the archaeological reconnaissance study, although presented in Appendix B as being within the project
corridor, is actually now outside the boundaries of any of the alternatives.
The purpose of the archaeological reconnaissance study was to identify any archaeological sites or
features occurring within the project boundaries. Information collected for this report includes previous
archaeological research, pedestrian (reconnaissance) survey, limited excavations, and laboratory analysis.
The extent of the project was altered after the archaeological reconnaissance study was completed, thus
the study only covers the area from the downstream limit of the project to the Spreckels Ditch area,
approximately 4,700 ft upstream. The extent of the archaeological survey thus does not cover the area
from Spreckels Ditch to the debris basin, a distance of approximately 1.5 miles. The original Flood
Control Project, covering the entire 2.5 project length, included additional archaeological study of the
upstream area. These previous studies are discussed in the SCS/CRMS, Inc. report, key elements of
which are discussed in the sections below.
Articles IX and XII of the State Constitution of Hawai‘i (Chapter 343, HRS) require government agencies
to promote and preserve cultural beliefs, practices, and resources of native Hawaiian and other ethnic
groups. The “Guidelines for Assessing Cultural Impacts”, adopted by the Environmental Council of the
State of Hawai‘i (1997), identifies the protocol for conducting cultural assessments.
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An oral history survey and a cultural impact assessment (CIA) were conducted between August and
November of 2003 by Social Research Pacific, (SRP) Inc. to identify properties of historic and cultural
significance (SRP, Inc., 2003).
5.1.1

Archaeological Resources

A complete archaeological reconnaissance survey found the area between Spreckles Ditch and the
downstream limit of the project to be relatively void of visible architectural and/or surface remains with
the exception of one site, as described below. The full report, “Archaeological Reconnaissance Survey
and Limited Subsurface Testing for the Alternative Channel Alignment, ‘Īao Stream Flood Control, ‘Īao
Valley, Island of Maui, Hawai’i”, (2003) by SCS/CRMS, Inc. is provided in Appendix B.
One site was originally identified during the reconnaissance survey as being within the project
boundaries, but due to revisions of the alternatives is now located outside the boundaries of any of the
alternatives. The site in question is known as State Site Number 50-50-04-4755 (Tax Map Key (TMK) 34-32:1). The site is composed of three features. The three features consist of a concrete foundation with
concrete troughs, a soil filled terrace and retaining wall, and a wall remnant. These features form a small,
presumably historic (post 1776) habitation complex activity area.

A majority of these features,

particularly the basalt cobble and boulder-formed walls, exist in the state of poor-to-fair preservation
condition. Structurally and materially, the site is most probably a post-Contact, late 19th or early 20th
century, agricultural site (SCS/CRMS Inc., 2003). According to local residents, the site was associated
with a former piggery in operation several decades ago. This site was initially assessed as significant
under Criterion D, due to its potential to yield information important to research on the history in the area,
but considering information collected during the current reconnaissance survey, the site is now deemed to
be no longer significant.

No further work is considered necessary or recommended for the site

(SCS/CRMS Inc., 2003).
Additional archaeological sites identified in the vicinity of the ‘Īao Stream project include State Site No.
50-50-04-2978 (Wallace System Complex) and State Site No. 50-50-04-2979 (North Terrace System
Complex). These sites were identified by Connolly (1974, as cited in SCS/CRMS Inc., 2003) during the
initial ‘Īao Valley Flood Control Project, and were reported as two historic complexes composed of a
substantial amount of terraces, free-standing walls, ditches, historic house foundations, and several stone
mounds (Figure 5-1). Further discussion of previous archaeological studies is provided in Appendix B.
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Cultural Resources

An oral history survey was conducted in November of 2003 by SRP, Inc., to obtain information regarding
properties of cultural and historical significance from Hawaiian kūpuna, Hawaiian elders, that live on
Maui. Along with interviews, information about traditional cultural properties (TCPs) was gathered from
written and archival sources and incorporated in a CIA in accordance with National Park Service
guidance (Parker and King, 1995). The full report is provided in Appendix C.
The ‘Īao Valley, as with the remainder of the Wailuku ahupua‘a has unique significance to native
Hawaiian culture.

Changes in land ownership, military presence, sugar cane farming, and general

urbanization have over time, however, dramatically altered the land uses within ‘Īao Valley. Remnants of
old buildings and traditional land uses are being phased out by the influx of urban growth in the valley.
Traditional practices had been discontinued even before the rise of sugar cane farming in the project
location (SRP, Inc., 2003).
Even with the substantial change to this cultural landscape, vestiges of its highly significant past do
remain and the traditional significance of Wailuku as a region needs to be preserved. Oral history from
Hawaiian küpuna indicates there are three known TCPs in the vicinity of the project area but not within
the boundaries of the proposed location. TCPs in the vicinity of the project area are noted below:


Haleki‘i-Pi‘ihana heiau complex (Figure 5-1).



Fresh water spring (listed as Waiola by the CWRM), located on the Sevilla property.



Burials along the sand dunes and at Mahalani Cemetery (Pi‘ihana side). The burials within
the sand dunes are well known and recorded.

Possible cultural impacts were assessed using a questionnaire-based survey for existing residents within
the project area. Thirty-two residents of the project area were surveyed, and results of the report are
summarized as follows.
The majority of individuals interviewed have not witnessed severe floods, and expressed more concern
over erosion than flood control. Although most of the interviewees rarely use the stream for recreational
and/or social purposes, the community’s concern is concentrated around social and recreational values of
the ‘Īao Stream, including a concern that the proposed flood control measures will only lead to more
inefficient water flow to further promote degradation of the natural stream (SRP, Inc., 2003).
The cultural impacts report also noted that the Haleki‘i-Pi‘ihana Heiau State Monument lies along the
bank of the ‘Īao Stream, near the downstream limits of the project. Specifically, the report noted that
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continued erosion of the stream bank could lead to the land beneath the heiau being compromised (SRP,
Inc., 2003).
Potential Impacts and Mitigation Measures
Although one archaeological site was initially assessed as significant under Criterion D, this based upon
archaeological work conducted at the site, sufficient information has now been obtained from recording
and excavations at the site so it may be considered no longer significant. No further work is necessary
(SCS/CRMS Inc., 2003).
Cultural resources coordination and consultation with the State of Hawai‘i Historic Preservation Officer
(SHPO) was based on the assumption that construction efforts will be confined to the existing stream
channel, and thus any construction work will have no effect on historic properties or significant cultural
resources. In the area of ‘Imi Kālā Street, however, the channel will be widened to accommodate the
proposed improvement of the ‘Imi Kālā Street bridge. In this area, there is the potential that buried
cultural resources may be adversely impacted. To counter such potential adverse effects, the USACE will
include monitoring by a qualified archaeologist during construction associated with the widening of the
stream to accommodate the proposed improvement of the ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge.
Based on written history, oral information from Hawaiian kūpuna, and a questionnaire-based survey, no
immediate/direct changes are foreseen to known TCPs within the vicinity of the project area as a result of
the implementation of any of the considered alternatives for the proposed project. It is recommended that
the Haleki‘i-Pi‘ihana Heiau State Monument be monitored on a continuous basis, as the heiau lies
immediately along the banks of the ‘Īao Stream. The location of this heiau has been identified as a
potentially high erosion area, and inadequate flood control measures may compromise the land on which
the heiau is situated.
The USACE sent a copy of the CIA to Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) summarizing the cultural study
conducted for the project and including a “no adverse effect” determination. The OHA responded in a
letter dated October 30, 2007 (Appendix H), that included an appreciation for the number of sources
consulted in preparation of the CIS, but noted their concerns about the presence of numerous culturally
significant sites and native Hawaiian practices in the vicinity of the project. These concerns are addressed
in the Section 106 consultation letter sent to OHA in November 2007 (See Appendix H and the following
section) as well as in this draft EA, a copy of which will be forwarded to OHA for their review.
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Section 106 Compliance and Coordination

The USACE assessed the potential cultural affects of proposed modifications to the project area, and
summarized their finding of “no effect” in letters to the SHPO and OHA, as well as the County of Maui
Cultural Resources Commission, the Central Maui Hawaiian Civic Club, and the President of the
Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs. The SHPO was contacted initially in 1996 and responded with
concurrence in a letter to the USACE (Appendix H). A second set of letters was sent to both SHPO and
OHA in 2005, and a response was received from OHA requesting that archeological level survey work be
conducted in the project area. The third round of letters was sent to SHPO, OHA, the County of Maui
Cultural Resources Commission, the Central Maui Hawaiian Civic Club, and the President of the
Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs in 2007, requesting Section 106 consultation. OHA responded that
they did not receive a Section 106 consultation letter, so the USACE resent the letter on November 5,
2007. As of the time of report preparation, no responses have been received from OHA, but both USACE
and OHA are committed to the ongoing consultation process. Any updates or revisions reached during
the consultation will be incorporated into the final EA.
5.2

LAND USE AND VISUAL RESOURCES

Development and analysis of the EA alternatives also took into consideration the possible visual and
aesthetic impacts the modification to the existing Flood Control Project might have on existing visual
resources. The ‘Īao Stream is situated in the ‘Īao Valley, a 6.2 acre landmark seeped in Hawaiian history
and beauty. The valley is a steep, eroded caldera of the West Maui Mountains occupied by lush green
vegetation. With the exception of the existing concrete lined channels and water diversions that occupy
30% of the stream, it remains mostly undeveloped. The ‘Īao Stream remains a natural beauty and tourist
attraction of Maui.
Existing Conditions
Present day land uses generally fall into residential, commercial, recreational, and farming categories
(Figures 5-2 and 5-3). Just along ‘Īao Stream, residential uses extend from Kahului Bay to the far western
(mauka) sections of the valley, with the densest residential concentration along the lower (makai) portions
of the stream. From Millyard to Waiehu Beach Road along the northern corridor of the project area, there
is additional residential housing along with farms located in the flood plain bordering Pi‘ihana. The
farms grow mostly banana and papayas and are restricted to the northern corridor of the stream. The
southern corridor of the project area consists of residential and commercial properties.
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With the exception of a few older businesses, commercial development is restricted to the southern
corridor of the project area. The types of businesses vary significantly, from a supermarket at the
westernmost end, to the Maui Waste Disposal and several legal, accounting and real estate firms on the
easternmost end. A levee along the southern corridor is utilized as a maintenance road for County of
Maui vehicles, and also serves as a recreational area for local residents, as well as a buffer for many of the
homes from the stream.
Land in and surrounding the affected area is owned by multiple private landowners, COM, and the State
of Hawai‘i. Zoning is agricultural, residential and industrial and no land use change is required for this
project. The local, non-Federal sponsor, COM, will be responsible for acquiring the necessary LER for
this project.
The existing flood plain occurs in an area designated as prime agricultural lands by the State of Hawai‘i,
Department of Agriculture (HDOA). This designation also applies to several stretches of land occurring
on both the east and west sides of the ‘Īao Stream, however they have subsequently been developed for
commercial and residential use (Figure 5-4).
Three significant water diversion features, located in or upstream from the channelized portion of the
stream, carry a significant amount of water away from the stream for consumptive use, which formerly
consisted primarily of sugarcane and other agricultural crops. Recent changes to land use patterns in the
vicinity of the stream have included the conversion of former sugarcane lands to other crops, as well as to
commercial and residential real estate. The replacement crops require only a small fraction of the water
required by sugarcane, yet the existing diversion infrastructure is being maintained with no change to the
amount of water diverted from the stream.
Potential Effects and Mitigation
Alternative I would allow development of an area designated as prime agricultural lands (existing
floodplain), while Alternatives III, V, and VI would leave the floodplain as is. Approximately three acres
of vegetated streambank would be cleared during construction for Alternative III, but it would be allowed
to regrow as much as possible following the completion of construction activities.
Short term land use impacts may be generated from construction activities which may limit access to and
from public and/or recreational areas for use by the community. USACE will require its contractor to
work closely with local police and fire authorities and provide early planning for alternate routes, as well
as a traffic control plan.
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With the exception of Alternatives V and VI, there are no foreseeable long-term adverse land use impacts,
as Alternatives I and III do not encroach into developed areas of the Wailuku community. Alternatives V
and VI will result in long-term erosion and private property damage to key parcels of land along the
stream.
Aesthetic impacts differ depending on the alternative chosen. Alternative I includes a fully lined concrete
channel, which will take away the remaining natural alluvial channel of the ‘Īao Stream without providing
a means for instream migration. This would take away the aesthetic beauty of the stream, and affect
aquatic biological resources that depend on the alluvial channel habitat for survival.
Alternative III offers a more natural alternative, following most of the existing stream alignment, with
stream stabilization improvements consisting of boulders in the main channel low-flow section with RCC
stream bank protection. The boulder-embedded low flow channel is more natural in appearance than a
standard concrete stream bottom, and will minimize but not eliminate the visual impact to the existing
natural quality of the ‘Īao Stream (refer to the photos in Figures 4-4 and 4-5 for photos of RCC lining
compared to natural stream bottom).
Alternative V would effectively remove all man-made flood control improvements since 1981. With
time, the stream would be restored to a completely natural condition which may or may not become more
aesthetically pleasing than its current state. Alternative VI would leave 7,200 feet of natural stream
bottom, although erosion of side-slopes and levee undermining would continue.
COM will be responsible for the acquisition of land and easements in order to implement the proposed
project improvements. The project will require three types of easements: 1) 4.78 acres of permanent
channel improvement easements; 2) 0.32 acre of permanent joint use road easements; and 3) 2.06 acres of
temporary work area easements. The total cost of real estate acquisition for easements is estimated at
$394,000.00 according to USACE (Real Estate Planning Report, November 2007). The project is not
expected to result in the need to relocate public utilities. No relocations under the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended (PL 91-646, 42 USC 4601, 7
CFR 21) are anticipated. Table 5-1 provides a detailed breakout of the land areas involved.
Impacts to existing land uses are expected to be minimal because the affected land is vacant, no surface or
subsurface minerals or cultural resources are known to exist, and no change in zoning is necessary for the
proposed creation of the easements (Appendix L). COM has been notified of the acquisition actions
needed to proceed, and coordination between the Federal sponsor and COM is ongoing.
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Table 5-1: Proposed Project Easements

Expected Use of Easement

Size of Area

Permanent or Temporary

Channel improvement easements

4.78 acres

permanent

Joint-use road easements

0.32 acres

permanent

Work-area easements

2.06 acres

temporary

Source: Appendix L
5.3

HAZARDOUS, TOXIC AND RADIOACTIVE WASTE

Hazardous, Toxic and Radioactive Waste (HTRW) occurrences within the project area must be treated in
compliance with AR 200-1 Environmental Protection and Enhancement, ER 200-2-3 on hazardous waste
management procedures, and ER 1130-2-540 Environmental Stewardship Operations and Maintenance
Policies as well as applicable Federal, state, and local environmental laws and regulations.
Under ER 1165-2-132, HTRW Guidance for Civil Works Projects, HTRW is defined as any material
listed as a hazardous substance in accordance with the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). Dredged materials and sediments beneath navigable waters
are exceptions to the list of identified HTRW.
HTRW initial assessment was conducted under USACE regulations (ER 1165-2-132) by the USACE,
U.S. Army Engineer District, Honolulu. The report was completed in 1997 and revised in 2002, and is
attached in Appendix D.
Existing Conditions
The results of the report have indicated that there are no existing or previous HTRW activities located in
the project area. The ‘Īao Stream basin has not been designated as a CERCLA action site, and no spills or
other HTRW activities are known to have affected the project area in the past. There are no known
Formerly Used Defense Sites in the project vicinity, according to USACE (2005).
Potential Effects and Mitigation
Under ER 1165-2-132, HTRW is defined as any material listed as a hazardous substance in accordance
with CERCLA, with the exception of dredged material and sediments beneath navigable waters proposed
for dredging. All available alternatives will consist of excavation of materials from the stream channel
and its margins. As the project area does not contain HTRW materials, the excavated material is not
deemed hazardous. Excess quantities of excavated materials from Alternatives I and III will most likely
be recycled and used on other sections of the project. Any excess materials not recycled will be subject to
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testing and evaluation for suitability of disposal in accordance with the EPA before disposal in the COM
landfill. Therefore, no potentially damaging impacts will befall the surrounding environment.
5.4

NOISE

Sound travels through the air as waves of minute air pressure fluctuations caused by some type of
vibration. Determination of noise levels are based on: 1) sound pressure level generated (decibels (dBA)
scale); 2) distance of listener from source of noise; 3) attenuating and propagating effects of the medium
between the source and the listener; and 4) period of exposure.
The average exterior noise level generally considered acceptable for projects receiving Federal assistance
is 65 day-night sound level (DNL). The DNL represents the 24-hour average sound level for day, with
nighttime noise levels increased by 10 dBA.
The Noise Control Act of 1972 requires Federal agencies to adhere to all applicable Federal, state, and
local regulations when engaging in any activity which may result in the emission of noise. Supplemented
by AR 200-1 Environmental Protection and Enhancement, any and all noise impacts will be properly
mitigated to protect the health and welfare of the community.
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) is the lead Federal agency setting
standards for interior and exterior noise for housing. These standards, outlined in 24 CFR 51, establish
site acceptability standards based on day-night equivalent sound levels. The standards are used to
designate noise levels as acceptable, normally unacceptable, or unacceptable. The acceptable exterior
noise level for residential housing is 65 dBA or less, the normally unacceptable noise level is 65 dBA to
75 dBA, and the unacceptable noise level is above 75 dBA.
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), Occupational Noise Exposure guidelines,
codified in 29 CFR 1910.95, set an action level of 85 dBA as the maximum acceptable noise level for the
workplace.
Existing Conditions
Sensitive noise receptors are land uses, such as residences, schools, libraries, and hospitals that are
considered to be sensitive to noise.

There are no sensitive receptors within the project area, but

residences are present adjacent and to the east of the project area, in Wailuku town. There are normally
no noise sources within the project area.
Construction of the flood control improvement within the project area will involve varying degrees of
excavation, grading and other typical construction activities depending on the alternative chosen. The
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construction may generate significant amounts of noise. The surrounding residences may be impacted by
the construction noise due to their proximity to the project. The actual noise levels produced during
construction will be a function of the methods employed during the construction process. Typical ranges
of construction equipment noise are shown in Figure 5-5.
Potential Effects and Mitigation
Noise levels will be temporarily increased during construction for all available alternatives due to the
operation of heavy construction equipment. Residential areas will be affected more than commercial and
undeveloped areas near the stream bank.
Implementation of BMPs and compliance with applicable Federal, state, and local laws as described
above will mitigate construction noise levels to acceptable levels.

Prior to the commencement of

construction activities, a permit will be obtained from the HDOH for operation of construction equipment,
power tools, and vehicles which will emit noise levels in excess of the allowable limits. There are no
foreseeable long-term noise issues with any of the proposed alternatives.
5.5

AIR QUALITY

The Clean Air Act (CAA, 42 USC 7401, et seq.), as amended, authorizes the EPA to establish National
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) to protect public health and the environment
Section 176 (c) of the CAA, requires Federal agencies to ensure that their actions are consistent with the
CAA and with applicable air quality management plans (state implementation plans). Agencies are
required to evaluate their proposed actions to make sure they will not violate or contribute to new
violations of any Federal ambient air quality standards, will not increase the frequency or severity of any
existing violations of Federal Ambient Air Quality Standards (AAQS), and will not delay the timely
attainment of Federal AAQS.
Projects funded by the USACE are required to follow guidance from AR 200-1 and ER 200-2-3, to
manage air emissions to protect human health and the environment as well as pollution prevention
management, and to comply with all legally applicable and appropriate Federal, state, and local air quality
control regulations.
Existing Conditions
The regional and local climate together with the amount and type of human activity generally dictate the
air quality of a given location. There are no sources of criteria air pollutants associated with the project
site.
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Potential Effects and Mitigation
The major potential short term air quality impact of the project will occur from the emission of fugitive
dust during construction. An effective dust control plan will need to be implemented in order to eliminate
emissions of fugitive dust during project construction in order to comply with State of Hawai‘i air
pollution control regulations; HAR Title 11, Chapter 59 and 60.1 for AAQS and Air Pollution Control
(APC) respectively. HAR 11-60.1-33 ‘Fugitive dust’ lists the following as appropriate measures to take
in order to prevent fugitive dust: “use of water or suitable chemicals for the control of dust generated from
grading and moving of dirt; installation of hoods, fans, and other fabric filters to minimize dust when
applicable; covering of open and moving-bodied trucks transporting materials which may result in
fugitive dust; prompt removal of earth or other materials from paved roads that may result in fugitive
dust”.
During construction, emissions from engine exhausts (primarily consisting of carbon monoxide and
nitrogen oxides) will also occur both from on-site construction equipment and from vehicles used by
construction workers and from trucks traveling to and from the project site. Standards for nitrogen
dioxide set by the NAAQS are on an annual basis, and short-term construction is not likely to contribute
to the violation of set annual standards. Carbon monoxide emissions will be very low and should be
insignificant compared to normal vehicular emissions.
5.6

TRAFFIC

The proposed alternative designs consist of modifications to the existing flood channel and do not consist
of new land uses, structures, or developments that would require additional infrastructure needs.
Therefore, the available alternatives will not affect existing traffic conditions.
As there are no foreseeable impacts to existing traffic conditions from the alternatives, a study was not
conducted for this project.
5.7

RECREATION AND RESOURCE USE

Federal regulation 36 CFR 327, supplemented by ER 1130-2-405, contains guidelines for rules and
regulations regarding USACE public use of water resource development projects. The policy of the
USACE is to “…manage the natural, cultural and developed resources of each project in the public
interest, providing the public with safe and healthful recreational opportunities while protecting and
enhancing these resources.” Determination of whether recreational and resource uses are substantially
affected is based on the following: 1) degree to which uses of recreational resources are eliminated or
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displaced; 2) duration of time that recreation and resources are inhibited; and 3) the cumulative effects of
temporary disruptions of recreational use.
Existing Conditions
The ‘Īao Valley is a pristine area on Maui with important historical significance and visited by numerous
people each year. It is a major tourist attraction featuring the ‘Īao Needle, a natural rock pinnacle, and the
‘Īao Stream. Surrounded by the walls of the Pu‘u Kukui Crater, ‘Īao Stream offers a natural hiking
environment with pristine views.
Potential Effects and Mitigation
Recreational areas surrounding the ‘Īao Stream will not be accessible to the public until construction to
implement modifications to the stream is completed. This short-term access impact is inevitable for all
available alternatives due to construction activities.
In response to public comment regarding added recreational features of the project, the USACE is
currently working with PW to look into recreational possibilities to be incorporated with the chosen
alternative, such as jogging and walking paths along the levees. This will provide additional recreational
uses to the ‘Īao Stream area in the long-term.
Other long term impacts differ with respect to each of the available alternatives. Alternative I would
replace 70% of the existing natural alluvial channel with concrete, which would create adverse impacts on
the natural appearance of the ‘Īao Stream, as well as negative impacts on the aquatic biological habitat
within the alluvial channel. This would impact recreational resources along the ‘Īao Stream in the long
term. Alternative III provides a grouted boulder invert channel following the existing stream alignment,
allowing for a more natural alternative to stream stabilization. In the long term, this low-flow channel
will minimize (but not eliminate) the visual impact to the existing natural quality of the stream. More
importantly, the proposed mitigation measures of Alternative III would enable survival of aquatic
organisms. Alternative V would remove all man-made improvements and allow the ‘Īao Stream to return
to its natural state, thereby enhancing the recreational quality of the stream area. With no flood control
devices however, recreational activities may be restricted for safety reasons. Alternative VI would keep
7,200 feet of natural stream bottom, but would not protect against continued erosion and levee
undermining.
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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL RESOURCES
EO 12898 Environmental Justice

EO 12898 on Environmental Justice directs all Federal agencies to achieve environmental justice, by
identifying and addressing disproportionately high adverse human health or environmental effects of its
actions on minority and low-income populations within the US and its territories. Assessment of possible
adverse impacts resulting from implementation of any of the available alternatives indicates there are no
disproportionate negative impacts toward minority and low-income populations.
All available alternatives, with the exception of Alternative VI, will generate short-term economic vitality
for the island by providing temporary construction opportunities for the duration of the project.
Alternative I would provide long term positive economic prosperity to the growing community of
Wailuku by flood-proofing and eliminating ongoing stream bank erosion. As part of this alternative, the
existing flood plain area is proposed to be utilized for future development opportunities. The proposed
concrete channel lining, however, may negatively impact the visual quality of the ‘Īao Stream by creating
a harsher, less natural environment.
Alternative III is designed to incorporate the existing flood plain as is, and channel lining proposed for
this design will provide adequate flood-proofing and stream bank stabilization while incorporating design
elements and mitigation measures to minimize or mitigate for impacts to the natural environment. In the
long term, these measures will prevent damage to life and property, allowing for development and growth
of the community with minimal modifications and will be less intrusive to the existing environment.
Alternative V would effectively remove all man-made flood control improvements installed since 1981.
The Wailuku community would be provided with a state-of-the-art, flood-warning system in place of
flood control improvements. Alternative VI would leave ‘Īao Stream in its current state, allowing for
further streambank erosion, and the area would revert to a Flood Hazard Area. These alternatives do not
provide tangible protection from flood and erosion related damages, and would hinder future development
in the area. In the long term there is the possibility of loss of life and damage to property. Loss of life
will affect all citizens, regardless of income status. Damage to property resulting from flood and erosion
may have an adverse impact on minority and lower income populations that cannot afford flood insurance
and will not be able to rebuild.
Potential Impacts and Mitigation Measures
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Cultural impacts include potential negative reactions from the community to Alternatives I and III, a
positive reaction to Alternative V, and no change in current reactions with Alternative VI. There is a
cyclical history of water shortage on Maui, and water allocation between residential and agricultural use
has always been a sensitive subject. In addition to the community’s concern regarding social and
recreational values of the ‘Īao Stream, any proposed flood control related project creates concern for
residents regarding possible water diversion, erosion, and adverse impacts to the natural environment.
Alternatives I and III, though the most beneficial to prevent continual erosion and flooding, would have a
negative impact on tourism by detracting from the natural beauty that is associated with ‘Īao Stream and
‘Īao Valley. Alternative III mitigates this somewhat by incorporating an RCC lined channel with a lowflow channel using irregular boulder- and cobble-sized rock to form microhabitat and refuge for fish and
invertebreates and to facilitate upstream migration of aquatic organisms.

Alternative V appears to

generate the most positive reactions from the community, as most residents in the high flood area have
moved in after the initial completion of the ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project and have not witnessed any
severe floods in their lifetime. Alternative VI would likewise be more acceptable to the community as it
retains 7,200 feet of natural stream bottom. Erosion, however, is a very real problem for many of the
residents and they welcome erosion prevention improvements. A public scoping meeting was held on
August 12, 2003 to address these public concerns. Consultation with resource agencies has been pursued
throughout the course of this project, and will continue throughout the design and construction phases of
the project to ensure all environmental concerns are being addressed and mitigated to the maximum
extent practicable. This will be conveyed to the Wailuku community.
5.9

ACCESSIBILITY FOR MAINTENANCE

Ease and accessibility for maintenance can be important to COM as the local sponsor of the project. In its
current state, the ‘Īao Stream requires regular channel repair by bulldozers, particularly after every storm
event. Eroded material is also removed from the concrete channel located under the Waiehu Beach Road
Bridge. The need for maintenance would be lessened if Alternative I or III were implemented. The
resulting stream improvement in Alternative I trapezoidal concrete channel with a 40-foot bottom width
would be the easiest to maintain by COM because the stream channel would be concrete lined and
accessible to maintenance vehicles. Alternative III with its boulder invert channel would be somewhat
difficult to maintain because the low-flow channel portion would not be accessible by maintenance
vehicles, although the RCC areas would. This more naturally appearing stream improvement may
necessitate some manual maintenance by COM personnel. Alternative V which requires removal of flood
control improvements would not require any maintenance because the stream would be returned to its
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natural state. Alternative VI would require continued placement of boulders at eroding levee toes in an
attempt to temporarily slow or halt erosion.
While Alternatives I and V appear to offer the greatest ease of maintenance, both represent the extremes
because Alternative I would not be environmentally acceptable, and Alternative V, while environmentally
sensitive, would not meet the project objective of flood and erosion control. Alternative VI likewise does
not meet project objective. Alternative III would be environmentally sensitive and would meet the project
objective of flood and erosion control.
5.10 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
Cumulative impacts are two or more individual effects which, when considered together, compound or
increase the overall impact. Cumulative impacts can arise from the individual effects of a single action or
from the combined effects of past, present, or future actions. Thus, cumulative impacts can result from
individually minor but collectively significant actions taken over a period of time. The cumulative
impacts of implementing the proposed action along with past and reasonably foreseeable future projects
proposed were assessed based upon available information.
Two of the available alternatives, I and III, attempt to modify the existing flood channel system to prevent
inevitable project failure, the loss of life, and extensive property damage. Positive cumulative impacts
created by these modifications will allow for long term social and economic growth without hindrance
from seasonal flooding. Government and local fiscal resources will not be strained to provide emergency
and repair support for flood damage to properties and rescue teams responding to flood-related
emergencies.
Alternative I would negatively impact the aquatic fauna of the ‘Īao Stream by replacing 70% of the
remaining natural alluvial channel with a concrete lined channel.

This would lead to long-term

deterioration of the scenic quality of the downstream portion of the ‘Īao Stream, which may in turn affect
tourism and the economy. It is important to note that the main tourist attraction is the ‘Īao Valley, which
is upstream of and separate from the project area.
There are few foreseeable negative cumulative impacts related to Alternative III. The proposed grouted
boulder invert channel will follow the existing stream alignment, allowing for a more natural alternative
to stream stabilization. With the incorporation of boulders, the low-flow channel is more environmentally
acceptable, providing a habitable area for existing aquatic fauna, and will somewhat mitigate the visual
impact to the existing natural quality of the stream caused by the RCC channel walls. In the long-term,
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this would help preserve the existing natural resources and promote growth of terrestrial and riparian
vegetation.
Alternative V would allow the ‘Īao Stream to return to its natural state. With the use of a state-of-the-art
flood warning system, lives can be saved, but continual erosion will cause property. The inconvenience
and cost of repairs is a serious concern.
Alternative VI would retain 7,200 feet of natural stream bottom, but would not prevent against continued
erosion and levee undermining. Structures along the left bank would continue to be endangered under
this alternative.
COM is planning an upgrade to the existing ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge. This project has necessitated the
inclusion of several revisions to the original Corps’ constructed ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project.
Notable revisions include the stream bank excavation and channel widening in the area directly upstream
from the bridge to reduce WSELs and erosion potential on the right bank. There is the potential that
buried cultural resources may be adversely impacted during construction associated with the widening of
‘Īao Stream. The USACE will include monitoring by a qualified archaeologist to counter such potential
adverse effects. Although the bridge upgrade project has slightly changed the scope of the proposed
Flood Control Project, this is not considered a cumulative impact to the natural or social environment,
other than the benefit to the community of having an improved bridge.
The County is also planning to extend ‘Imi Kālā Street to connect to Kahekili Highway, as part of the
development of the Hale Mua affordable housing subdivision. This may cause changes to traffic in the
vicinity of the proposed project, but not as a result of any of the project design elements.
No other projects are planned for the channel or in the vicinity of the channel that would compound or
increase the impact of the proposed project. Areas surrounding the channel are being developed into
residential and commercial communities; however these developments are not anticipated to have a
significant cumulative impact on the proposed project.
5.11 IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES
The USACE believes that the project modification cannot be avoided due to the need to provide flood
control for the Wailuku community.

Implementation of the recommended alternative will prevent

inevitable project failure, loss of life, and extensive property damage.
Alternative I – Long term negative impacts include and environmental degradation of the ‘Īao Stream by
creating a harsher, sterile environment thereby making it a less desirable visitor experience to the area.
This overall effect could slow local economic growth in the long term. Natural resources are impacted as
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existing aquatic species will not be able to adapt to the increased flow speed of water in the channel
brought upon by the concrete lining.
Alternative III – Long term negative impacts of visual and environmental degradation of the stream is
minimized by or compensated for by mitigation measures. A special low-flow channel is designed to
minimize habitat loss for existing aquatic species in the stream. The grouted boulders in the low-flow
channel will minimize, but not eliminate the negative visual impact to the natural character of the stream
caused by the RCC channel lining. Proposed mitigation measures would enable native organisms to
migrate up and down the stream via the low-flow grouted-boulder invert channel and several
supplemental mitigation measures (Section 3.0).
Alternative V – Resources invested in the removal of all man-made flood control structures would be
irreversible. Replaced by a state-of-the-art flood warning system, the natural environment of the ‘Īao
Stream would be returned, but at the cost of loss of property and possibly life in future flood events.
Alternative VI – Stream banks would continue to erode, and levees would be further undermined. This
would lead to an eventual detrimental impact to structures along the stream banks, and potential loss of
property and life in future flood events.
5.12 PROBABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS WHICH CANNOT BE AVOIDED
Alternatives I and III would impact the existing stream environment with flood control improvements,
although the impacts of Alternative III would be mitigated to an acceptable level. Alternatives V and VI
would impact the existing community with floods and related erosion. As stated in previous sections,
temporary noise and sedimentation impacts during construction (e.g., a temporary increase in stream
turbidity if water is flowing at the time of construction) are unavoidable. Noise and sedimentation
problems will be mitigated to the extent possible through the use of BMPs during construction. For
Alternatives I and III, there will be changes in the visual appearance of the stream, although the impact of
Alternative III would be mitigated to the maximum extent practicable. Adverse environmental effects
from noise and construction-related sedimentation will be temporary and mitigated through BMPs, and
are thus not considered significant.
5.13 SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
5.13.1 Direct, Indirect and Cumulative Impacts
Direct Impacts. Direct impacts are environmental effects that are caused by the action and occur at the
same time and place. A typical example of direct impacts are effects of construction activities on the
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immediate surrounding environment during the period such operations are taking place.

During

construction activities the proposed project would result in unavoidable, short-term, insignificant direct
impacts.
Indirect Impacts. Indirect impacts are effects that may occur removed in distance or time from the
proposed project. Indirect impacts may include growth inducing impacts and other effects related to
changes in land use patterns, population density or growth rate, and related effects on air, water, and other
natural systems.
The proposed project is intended to correct deficiencies associated with the existing Flood Control Project
constructed in 1981, and to prevent further streambed erosion, loss of life, and property damage during
flood seasons. By incorporating recommended mitigation measures, it is not expected to result in adverse
secondary impacts on the area’s resident population, land use patterns, facilities infrastructure, and natural
environment.
Table 5-2 on the following page provides a summary of the environmental impacts associated with the
three available alternatives proposed for the project. Alternative VI is not included in the table because it
does not meet the project objectives.
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Table 5-2: Summary of Project-Related Impacts

Environmental Attribute

Alternative

Oceanography, Hydrology, and Flooding

I
III
V
I
III
V
I
III
V
I
III
V
I
III
V
I
III
V
I
III
V
I
III
V
I
III
V
I
III
V
I
III
V
I
III
V
I
III
V
I
III
V

Terrestrial and Aquatic Biological Resources
Geology and Soils
Threatened and Endangered Species
Historic and Cultural Resources
Land Use and Aesthetics
Hazardous, Toxic and Radioactive Waste (HTRW)
Noise Quality
Air Quality
Water Quality
Traffic
Recreational and Resource Use
Economic and Social Resources
Environmental Justice

○ No significant impact anticipated
+ Beneficial impact
- Adverse (insignificant or significant) impact; mitigation required
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Direct
Impact

Indirect
Impact

Cumulative
Impact

○
○
+
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
+
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
+
○
○
○
○

+
+
○
○
+
+
+
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
+
+
○
○
○

+
+
+
+
+
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
+
+
○
○
○
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6.0 RISK AND UNCERTAINTY
Risk addresses differences between planned and actual outcomes and includes methods for quantifying
risk in economic terms. Federal Flood Control Projects generally follow guidelines from the Flood
Control Act of 1948, Section 205, PL 80-858, as amended, and USACE supplemental risk assessment,
EM 1110-2-1619 on Flood Control Projects. The USACE believes that the project modification cannot
be avoided due to the need to provide flood control for the Wailuku community. Implementation of the
recommended alternative will prevent inevitable project failure and reduce the loss of life, and extensive
property damage.
Alternative I may negatively impact the existing natural environment of the ‘Īao Stream, leading to
degradation of aquatic fauna and eventually the aesthetic quality of the stream as a whole. The proposed
concrete lining of 70% of the remaining natural alluvial channel may affect tourism and economic
viability of the ‘Īao Valley, as it is a well-known location and major revenue-generating location on Maui.
This is unlikely however, given the two mile distance between the project area and the valley itself, which
is the tourist destination.
Alternative III will provide a more environmentally acceptable design with the integration of a low-flow
grouted-boulder invert channel to mimic the natural habitat of the ‘Īao Stream and to facilitate upstream
and downstream migration of native organisms. The grouted boulders in the low-flow channel will
minimize, but not eliminate the negative visual impact to the natural character of the stream caused by the
RCC channel lining. Proposed mitigation measures include alignment of the low-flow channel along
vegetated stream banks to allow overhanging vegetation to shade the channel and reduce water
temperatures, and a retrofit of improved portions of the channel that are currently lacking low-flow design
elements.
Alternative III is designed to facilitate upstream and downstream migration of aquatic organisms, given
sufficient water flow. Stream flow restoration is a topic that is currently under discussion by the CWRM,
state and federal resource agencies, community groups, and private entities that hold licenses for
diversion and out-of-stream consumptive use of ‘Īao Stream Water. This decision is outside the function
and authority of the USACE, however. If and when stream flow is partially restored, the low-flow design
elements of Alternative III will function to enhance passage of native stream fauna. To mitigate for
unavoidable impacts to the affected natural environment, retrofit design elements have been included to
facilitate the movement of native organisms through the modified channel area. These elements include a
step structure at the 22-foot vertical drop (Station 97+23), widening existing low-flow channel areas,
installing low-flow channel segments in existing flat-bottomed cement channel segments and in the center
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of the existing debris basin, blocks along the sloped portions of the existing channel to provide a resting
place for climbing organisms, and an alignment along the vegetated portions of the left bank to provide
shade and reduce water temperatures. These mitigation measures have been proposed as compensation
for unavoidable impacts, and have been agreed to in a revised mitigation recommendation letter by the
USFWS (Appendix J).
Alternatives V and VI do not provide an acceptable level flood or erosion control, and are considered high
risk options in the long term.
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7.0 ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
The Water Resource Planning Act (WRPA) of 1965, supplemented by Principles and Standards (the P&S,
1973) and Principles and Guidelines (the P&G, 1983) provides guidelines for Federal water related
resource projects.
"The Federal objective of water and related land resources project planning is to
contribute to national economic development consistent with protecting the
Nation's environment, pursuant to national environmental statutes, applicable
executive orders, and other Federal planning requirements” (P&G, 1983).
Economic evaluations for this project were conducted in accordance with the P&G as well as USACE
policy. The complete report entitled “Economic Update, ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project, Wailuku,
Island of Maui, State of Hawai‘i” (Appendix K) is included. The objective of the economic analysis is to
determine the alternative that will reasonably maximize net National Economic Development (NED)
benefits. This is accomplished by comparing the average annual benefits and costs of the alternatives
being considered. The alternative that meets project objectives and has a benefit-cost ratio greater than
one and the highest net benefits will be designated the NED alternative. Costs and benefits occurring at
different points in time are converted to an average annual equivalent basis over the 50-year period of
analysis using the federal discount rate prescribed for water resource projects.
This economic analysis compares the benefits and costs related to three of the five alternative plans
proposed for ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project. Cost Estimates and detailed discussions are provided in
the Economic Update (Appendix K). Flood plain management, including flood control and prevention,
contributes to the NED objective by improving the net productivity of flood-prone land resources, either
by increasing the output of goods and services and/or by reducing the cost incurred in using those
resources. These improvements in economic efficiency, or project benefits, are estimated by comparing
the most likely future conditions without the project (the “without-project” condition) with the most likely
future conditions resulting from the implementation of flood damage reduction measures (the “withproject” condition).
7.1

GENERAL

In this economic analysis, both costs and benefits are expressed at an estimated October 2007 price level.
Costs and benefits occurring at different points in time are converted to an average annual equivalent
basis over a 50-year period of analysis using the federal discount rate prescribed for water resources
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projects. This rate is currently set at 4.875 %. The project base-year, or first year of project operation, is
FY2013. The 50-year period of analysis is from FY2013 through FY2062, inclusive.
The objective of this economic analysis is to determine the alternative that will reasonably maximize net
NED benefits.

This is accomplished by comparing the average annual benefits and costs of the

alternatives being considered. The alternative with a benefit-cost ratio greater than one and the highest net
benefits will be designated as the NED alternative.
7.2

ALTERNATIVES.

The six alternatives initially considered in this study are summarized in Table 7-1. Of these, only the
performance of Alternative III was evaluated in detail using the Hydrologic Engineering Center Flood
Damage Analysis (HEC-FDA) computer program. Alternatives I and II are assumed to provide the same
benefits as Alternative III when designed for the same degree of protection. Alternative IV, levee
reconstruction, is not considered a viable solution since it does not address erosion and undermining of
levees. It is therefore not included in the NED analysis. Alternative V, removal of the existing flood
control improvements and the restoration of the stream to its original natural condition, will remove all
existing project flood control features for flooding events of all frequencies. Although for the purposes of
this comparison it is assumed to have zero benefits, it is likely to have negative benefits to the extent that
flooding events with a return period of less than 25-years are likely to cause damage in excess of the
without project condition. Consequently it was not analyzed in this NED analysis. Alternative VI is
represented as the “without project” scenario in the Economic Analysis (Section 7).
Table 7-1: ‘Īao Stream Alternative Plans

Description
Alternative I

Trapezoidal Concrete-Lined Channel

Alternative II

Rectangular and Compound Channel

Alternative III

Roller Compacted Concrete and Boulder Invert Channel along Existing Alignment

Alternative IV

Levee Reconstruction

Alternative V

Removal of Flood Control Improvements

Alternative VI

No Action
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METHODOLOGY.

Inundation damages are computed by combining an inventory of structures in the floodplain with the
anticipated extent and effects of the flooding from various storms in the without-project and with-project
alternatives. Flooding associated with 1-year, 10-year, 25-year, 20-year, 50-year, 100-year, the verify
222-year SPF, and 500-year events were estimated using the USACE' HEC-RAS computer software. The
areas of flooding and the flooding depths associated with the different events were computed as discussed
in the hydrology section of this report.
The analysis assumes that in the without-project condition the existing levees along the right bank of ‘Īao
Stream will fail in a rainfall event of 25-year of greater return period but not in the case of smaller events.
This is expected to cause flooding along the entire length of the over-bank as a result of levee and bank
failure in one or two places. In order to represent this condition, levees were specified in the HEC-FDA
model to represent both levees and river banks, with levee heights artificially set halfway between the 20year and 25-year flood stages. For the with-project condition, levee heights were set to reflect the levee
and river bank elevations of Alternative III, which are the same as those now existing along ‘Īao Stream.
A list of the levee heights specified in the HEC-FDA model for the without-project and with-project
conditions is provided in Table 7-2.
Table 7-2: Levee Heights in HEC-FDA Model

Reach 1
Reach 2
Reach 3
Reach 4
Reach 5
Reach 6
Reach 7
Reach 8

Without-Project
Levee Height
(ft)
14.39
41.03
61.22
88.43
111.83
139.50
147.63
179.60

With-Project
Levee Height
(ft)
20.15
52.80
72.80
95.80
118.63
144.70
154.80
186.20

In order to determine the economic effects of flooding on structures in the floodplain, structure values,
content values, first floor elevations, depth-damage curves, and the estimated water surface profiles for
different frequency events were entered into the HEC-FDA computer program. HEC-FDA compares the
flood heights for different events with the first floor elevations for each structure in the flood plain. This
determines the expected height of flood waters at each structure for any given flood event. HEC-FDA
analyzes the percent of damages to each structure and its contents associated with each level of flooding.
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The percent damages are multiplied by the structure or content value to arrive at dollar damages. This
procedure is performed for every structure in the flood plain with results consolidated by reach and then
integrated over the range of probabilities that flooding of different intensities will occur. The HEC-FDA
program also explicitly takes into consideration the uncertainty of the engineering and economic variables
involved in calculating flood damages.
7.4

STRUCTURE INVENTORY.

The structure inventory for this economic analysis is composed of all residential and commercial
buildings in the SPF (222-year) floodplain.

Structures were identified by the use of a geographical

information system (GIS) map with layers for TMK parcels, the SPF floodplain, an aerial survey
topographic map with 5-foot contour lines, and aerial photographs of the project area. In this analysis, the
residential category includes single-family residences, and also multi-unit low-rise condominium and
apartment buildings.

The commercial structures category includes buildings serving commercial,

industrial, and public purposes.
The study area is located in Wailuku along ‘Īao Stream on the north coast of the island of Maui.
Structures in the SPF-floodplain are located within an area approximately bounded by ‘Īao Stream to the
Northwest, Lower Main Street and Mill Street to the Southeast, ‘Imi Kālā Street to the Southwest, and
Kahului Bay to the Northeast. The ground elevations range from about 186 feet above msl at the
upstream end of the study area to about eight feet above msl near Kahului Bay. There are about 362
single family residential structures (SFRs) in the 222-year floodplain. The average age of SFRs is about
31 years, and about a third were built after 2000. In addition to the SFRs, 45 multi-unit residential
structures containing 464 condominium units were built between 1993 and 2002. The total replacement
cost less depreciation value of residential structures in the SPF floodplain is about $111 million and total
contents value is about $43 million.

The total replacement costs less depreciation of commercial

structures in the 222-year floodplain is about $83 million and the total commercial contents value is about
$121 million.

The residential and commercial structures together have a replacement cost less

depreciation value of about $194 million and damageable contents worth about $164 million. For the
purposes of this analysis, the flood plain was divided into eight reaches, all on the right bank of ‘Īao
Stream (refer to Figure 7-1).
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Figure 7-1: Damage Reaches
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DEPTH-DAMAGE FUNCTIONS.

The depth-damage functions or “curves” used in this study for SFRs are from the Economic Guidance
Memorandum 04-01, “Generic Depth-Damage Relationships for Residential Structures with Basements
(Institute for Water Resources (IWR), 2004)”.
Because the multi-unit residential structures in the ‘Īao Stream floodplain are similar in structure to large
two story residential homes (although significantly larger), the IWR depth damage curves for SFR
structures with two or more stories without basements were used to estimate structure and content
damages.
Depth damage functions for commercial structures and contents developed for the New Orleans District
of the Corps of Engineers (MVN) were used to evaluate damages to commercial structures and contents
(Gulf Engineers and Consultants (GEC), “Depth-Damage Relationships for Structures, Contents, and
Vehicles and Content-to-Structure Value Ratios (CSVRs) in Support of the Jefferson and Orleans Flood
Control Feasibility Studies,” Baton Rouge, Louisiana, June 1996). Depth-damage functions developed
for MVN were also used to assess damages to parked vehicles.
7.6

EVALUATION OF OTHER DAMAGE CATEGORIES.

In addition to inundation damages to structures and vehicles, three other damage categories were
evaluated. Damages to yards and outside property were evaluated using data from previous Corps of
Engineers studies of flood damages in Niu Valley on the Island of Oahu in 1988. These data were also
used to evaluate the costs of emergency services. Reduction in the operating cost of the National Flood
Insurance Program was evaluated using average operating costs per policy of $192 as specified in
Economic Guidance Memorandum 06-04.
7.7

BENEFITS SUMMARY.

Table 7-3 summaries the without-project and with-project damage and the resulting benefits. Total
without-project damages are about $2,579,000. With-project damages are about $7,000. The total
benefits for these damage categories are about $2,572,000. As noted earlier, Alternatives I and II,
although not evaluated, are assumed to have the same benefits as Alternative III. Alternative VI is
represented as the “without project” scenario in the economic analysis.
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Table 7-3: Damage Summary

923,000

4,000

Benefits
(Damages or
Costs
Prevented) ($)
919,000

1,438,000

2,000

1,436,000

88,000

1,000

87,000

73,000

0

73,000

38,000

0

38,000

19,000

0

19,000

2,579,000

7,000

2,572,000

Without Project
Damages and Costs
($)
Residential
structures
and
contents
Commercial structures and
contents
Vehicles
Yard and Outside Property
Damage
Emergency Assistance Costs
Flood Insurance Operating
Costs
Total

7.8

With Project
Damages and Costs
($)

PROJECT COSTS.

Table 7-4 lists the various costs involved in constructing and maintaining the improvements to the ‘Īao
Flood Control Project and changes in annual operating and maintenance costs associated with each
alternative.
Table 7-4: Project Costs

Project First Cost1
Months of Construction
Interest During Construction
(months, 4.875%, EOY)
Investment Cost
Amortized Investment Cost
Difference in Annual O&M2
Total Average Annual Cost
Total Average Annual Cost
(Rounded)

I
$40,641,882
30

Alternatives
II
III
$55,187,961
$30,809,128
30
22

IV
$40,641,882
30

$1,607,371

$2,208,762

$691,982

$1,607,371

$42,249,253
$2,269,726
-$61,175
$2,208,551

$57,396,723
$3,083,483
$0
$3,083,483

$31,501,110
$1,692,312
$122,352
$1,814,664

$42,249,253
$2,269,726
-$61,175
$2,208,551

$2,209,000

$3,083,000

$1,815,000

$2,209,000

1

Includes PED, S&A, EDC, and LERRD.
The difference between without-project operation and maintenance (O&M) of $147,307 per year and O&M for
with-project alternatives.
2
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BENEFIT-COST RATIOS AND NET BENEFITS.

Two criteria are applied in order to choose the plan that reasonably maximizes NED benefits: the plan
must have a benefit-to-cost ration greater than one, and must also have the greatest net benefits. Table 75 shows the average annual benefits, the average annual costs, the benefit-cost ratios and the net benefits
of the four alternatives considered in the analysis.

Alternatives IV and VI were eliminated from

consideration because they do not meet project objectives. Alternative V was not analyzed because it is
assumed to have a benefit/cost ratio of zero or less.
Table 7-5: Benefit Summary

Average Annual Benefits
Average Annual Costs
Benefit/Cost Ratio
Net Benefits

I
$2,572,000
$2,209,000
1.2
$363,000

Alternatives
II
$2,572,000
$3,083,000
0.8
($511,000)

III
$2,572,000
$1,815,000
1.4
$757,000

7.10 NATIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN.
According to the information in Table 7-5, Alternative III has a benefit-cost ratio greater than 1 and the
highest net benefits. Therefore, the recommended plan is Alternative III, with a benefit-cost ratio of 1.4
and net benefits of $757,000.
7.11 RISK AND UNCERTAINTY.
As noted above, the HEC-FDA software program explicitly takes into consideration the uncertainties
related to the variables involved in calculating flood damages. The uncertainties of elevations, depthdamage functions, project performance of Alternative III, and frequency/discharge and stage/discharge
functions are described in the economic appendix.
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8.0 COMMENTS AND COORDINATION
NEPA of 1969, as amended, CEQ regulations (40 CFR 1500-1508); ER 200-2-2, Environmental Quality
Procedures for Implementing NEPA; and Chapter 343, HRS and Act 50, as amended, require public
involvement and agency consultation at various stages of the development of the EA process.
8.1

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

Public participation is organized in the form of public posting and agency consultations.
8.1.1

Agency Coordination

Public posting as well as individual notices were mailed to Federal, State, and county resource agencies in
1996 through 1997.

Comments and feedback from various agencies are included in Appendix H.

Throughout the development of the EA document, resource agencies have been consulted for concurrence
with the preferred alternative and all proposed mitigation measures. A site visit to the project area was
conducted in March of 2008 with representatives from COM, USACE, USFWS, and DLNR-DAR to
discuss potential mitigation measures for Alternative III impacts. A copy of the trip report has been
included as Appendix I. A revised mitigation recommendation letter from the USFWS, in which they
confirm their concurrence with proposed mitigation, has been included as Appendix J.
8.1.2

Public Scoping Meetings

A public scoping meeting was held on August 12, 2003. Notification of the meeting was circulated via
posting of the meeting notice in the daily paper, the Maui News. Meeting notices were mailed to potential
stakeholders and community associations. The scoping meeting was held at the Wailuku Community
Center, 395 Waena Place, Wailuku, Maui, Hawai‘i.
A summary of questions and comments made during the public scoping meeting is provided in Table 8-1.
A second, informational public meeting is planned for the review of this draft environmental assessment
report.
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Table 8-1: Summary of Comments, Public Scoping Meeting
Name

Affiliation

Comment

Response
Stream restoration is currently a topic
being pursued by several community
organizations and the County.
Any
decisions about stream flow restoration
must be made by the CWRM. The
preferred alternative is designed to
facilitate up-stream migration of aquatic
organisms and maintenance of habitat
supportive of aquatic life, should
restoration of stream flow be achieved.
Stream restoration is currently a topic
being pursued by several community
organizations and the County.
Any
decisions about stream flow restoration
must be made by the CWRM. A natural
stream was evaluated as Alternative V,
but was found to not meet the project
objectives. The floodplain may remain as
is if Alternative III is pursued. The left
bank will be designed for flood protection
of existing structures.
Recreational
components have been evaluated for
inclusion with Alternative III.
Alternative III has been revised to include
a groundwater recharge basin that would
facilitate percolation of surface water
down into the aquifer.

Charmain Tavares

Maui County Council

Will stream restoration be evaluated in the EA? Need to
contact Water Dept. Recreational components should be
considered.
Economic evaluation needed before
proceeding w/engineering improvements

Joe Bertram III

Greenways Maui

Glenn Shepard

none provided

Lucienne deNaie

Maui Sierra Club

Will Cultural Assessment involve considering stream
restoration as far as what kind of flow is desirable in ‘Īao
Stream area? And what will protection of left bank entail?
Planning Commission recommended natural stream - does
it matter? Property owners have been unable to develop
areas within the floodplain because of the flood
designation.
Also suggested that recreational
components/opportunities be included as another
alternative to restore the stream as a cultural resource.
Need to contact Water Department because this agency
draws from this resource and can capture some of the
volumes when the flow is large. Mr. Bertram cited
reference: “History of the Wailuku River”
Use this project to augment the water that can get into the
aquifer; build percolation basins to allow water to
percolate down into the aquifer—”cheap” to construct and
maintain. He said he talked to United States Geologic
Survey (USGS) on Maui; Mr. Shepard quoted USGS as
saying the, ‘56 million gpd flowing (quoted USGS)
downstream into the ocean. ’ Suggested an Option 5; i.e.,
do the least amount to the stream to allow water to “cycle
back down.”
Alternative V: Look at this as a resource rather than a
“destructive force” This is “sacred” in that the stream
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Comment

Response

supported streamside agriculture as well as stream life.
Need to look at other examples from elsewhere (she said
she’s aware of one example) that reversed concrete
channelized streams. The project should offer open
recreation areas on the banks as a community benefit.
Glenn’s (Shepard) suggestion should be labeled
“Alternative VI.” Should get rid of all 4 alternatives (that
were presented tonight) and look at (a new) Alternative V
and Alternative VI. Existing stream sides should remain a
floodplain. Utilize the water and put back the stream to
how it was. Maintain a natural state and show how
community can use it as recreational area and access it; +
Cultural and historical significance of the area—return to
Wailuku Stream (i.e., pre-improvements).

human life and property, and it also had
one of the highest costs of all the
alternatives. This alternative was thus
eliminated from consideration.

Nik Hilananda

none provided

Claire Cappelle

National Marine Sanctuary

EA to look at fast flowing stream’s impact on the
receiving waters vs. slow-flowing Now that she knows a
heiau is located in the project area; this may need to
become an EIS.

Duke Sevilla

Project area resident for 47
years.

Stressed the stream’s Cultural values; kūpuna believed
that the waters of the stream gave longevity-- longer life.

Ed Lindsey

none provided

Cultural values: self-sustaining. ‘Īao Valley =believes
this was designated for burials for ali’is. Upper part of
stream channelization (valley) = taro farming. Need to
look at recharge above the area to optimize resources.

Elaine Wender

none provided

Please detail developed areas on the right side that are at
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The preferred alternative (III) retains the
flood plain along the left bank, and also
includes a groundwater recharge basin to
help facilitate percolation of surface water
down into the aquifer. Community use is
planned in the form of running/jogging
paths. Removal of all flood control
improvements was evaluated as an
alternative, but would found to not meet
the project objectives of protecting human
life and property.
The EA evaluated potential impacts to
surface
water,
hydrology,
and
oceanographic patterns in the vicinity of
the project. The heiau is located adjacent
to the project, but is not in the actual
project corridor. The proposed project
will prevent the erosion that is currently
undermining the banks and might
eventually impact the heiau.
Thank you for the additional insight. The
proposed alternative is designed to be
protective of human life in the vicinity of
the stream.
A qualified archaeologist will be on-site
to monitor excavation of the stream banks
in the vicinity of the ‘Imi Kālā Street
bridge. Groundwater recharge has been
incorporated into Alternative III with a
proposed groundwater recharge basin.
Please refer to the appropriate portions of
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Comment

Response

risk of no action is taken. How big an area? Cost of
purchasing? Why was development allowed in this area?
Estimated cost of alternatives I to IV. Who owns land in
left bank flood plain?
Does the county pay for part of the project besides
maintenance?
Break up concrete channel bottom or drill holes to
recharge the aquifer.

the EA, the EDR, and supplemental
appendices for detailed answers to these
questions.

Remove all ‘improvements’ installed by the Corps and
come up with a plan that restores a vibrant river as major
economic recreational cultural and environmental
resource. Start community partnerships to build and
maintain. Recognize cultural gathering practices. Use a
cultural agricultural attraction for economic development.
No recreational Hawaiian streambed when can we start a
new way? Since original improvements created this
erosion would removing these improvements improve
flows?

Source: Environet, Inc.
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The preferred alternative (III) will include
weepholes in the concrete that will
facilitate recharge. The RCC material
will also have irregular cracks for
expansion that will facilitate recharge.
Removal of flood control improvements
was an alternative evaluated as part of
this EA. The alternative did not project
objectives.
Removing the improvements would not
improve flows.
Only changing the
current water diversion patterns will
change stream flow.
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9.0

PERMITS AND APPROVALS

The USACE must comply with the provisions of various Federal, state, and local regulations. Executive
Order 12372, Intergovernmental Review of Federal Programs, provides that Federal agencies shall rely
upon the coordination and review processes established by each state. Federal and local regulations
pertaining to the proposed project are as follows:
9.1

SECTION 401 STATE WATER QUALITY CERTIFICATION

Under the Federal CWA, Section 401, WQC is required. Pursuant to HAR 11-54, a State WQC is
required for activities when proposed construction or operation may result in discharge into state waters.
This certification is in place to regulate water quality during and after the construction phase of the
project to assure discharge will meet State Water Quality Standards. The WQC application will be
submitted to the HDOH Clean Water Branch after completion of the EA process.
9.2

SECTION 404(B)1 FEDERAL CLEAN WATER ACT

Under the Federal CWA, Section 404(b)1 requires that “except as provided under section 404(b)2, no
discharge of dredged or fill material shall be permitted if there is a practicable alternative to the proposed
discharge which would have less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem, so long as the alternative does
not have other significant adverse environmental consequences.” A Section 404(b)1 writeup has been
completed, and is included as Appendix G.
9.3

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM PERMIT

Under the CWA, Section 402, a NPDES permit is required. Administered under HAR 11-55, a permit is
required for the regulation of point source discharges into surface waters of the U.S. Separate Notices of
Intent are required for NPDES permit coverage for discharges to surface waters of construction related
storm water runoff or dewatering on sites sized five acres or greater.
9.4

COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT

Hawai‘i Coastal Zone Management (CZM) Program, Chapter 205A, HRS, was promulgated in response
to the Federal Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972. The objective of the program is to protect,
preserve, and restore scenic, historic, and recreational resources as well as implementing the state's ocean
resources management plan and protecting coastal ecosystems. The CZM designated area consists of the
entire state of Hawai‘i, as well as all marine waters to the extent of the state's police power and
management authority boundaries.
9-1
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The original ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project did not require CZM evaluation, as the original project
commenced before the CZM program was implemented in the State of Hawai‘i. The State Office of
Planning references this fact in a letter dated June 18, 1996 (Appendix H), and recommended a full
evaluation of the ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Modification Project for consistency with HRS Chapter
205A to ensure that proper procedures are taken in regards to possible impacts to the state’s resources.
A full evaluation of the proposed project under the Coastal Zone Management Act Chapter 205A, HRS is
available in Appendix F
9.5

STREAM ALTERATION PERMIT

A Stream Channel Alteration Permit (SCAP) is required for the proposed project from the State of
Hawai‘i, DLNR, CWRM.

Pursuant to HAR 13-169-50, “Stream channels shall be protected from

alteration whenever practicable to provide for fishery, wildlife, recreational, aesthetic, scenic, and other
beneficial in stream uses.”
9.6

STATE CONSERVATION DISTRICT USE APPLICATION (CDUA)

A Conservation District Use Permit (CDUP) application will be prepared upon the selection of a preferred
alternative for construction.
9.7

SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREA USE PERMIT (SMP)

The COM Department of Planning will determine the need for a SMP when a preferred alternative is
selected.
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INTRODUCTION

Authority, Purpose and Scope
This is the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s (Service’s) draft report on the proposed Iao
Stream Flood Control Project, Island of Maui, State of Hawaii. This project is being
developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Honolulu Engineer District, on behalf of the
County of Maui, Department of Public Works and Environmental Management.
This report has been prepared under the authority of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
of 1934 [16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.; 48 Stat. 401], as amended (FWCA), and other authorities
mandating Department of the Interior concern for environmental values. This report is also
consistent with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 [42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.; 83
Stat. 852], as amended (NEPA). The purpose of this report is to document the significant fish
and wildlife resources existing throughout the proposed project site and to ensure that fish and
wildlife conservation receives equal consideration with other project objectives, as required
under the FWCA. The report includes a description of the significant biological resources at
the proposed project site, an assessment of potential resource impacts associated with the
proposed project, and recommendations for avoiding and minimizing impacts to the fish and
wildlife resources in the project area.
Between 1968 and 1981, the lower reaches of the Iao Stream channel were subjected to
extensive physical alterations due to a major flood control project authorized by the Flood
Control Act. The uppermost component of this previous project is located approximately 4
kilometers (km) (2.5 miles [mi]) upstream of the Iao Stream mouth. Modifications to the
natural stream channel associated with the previous project consisted of the following (listed
from upstream to downstream): a debris basin; a concrete channel segment that is 335 meters
(m)(1,100 feet [ft]) long; a straightened stream channel segment with a natural stream bottom
that is 2,195 m (7,200 ft) long and bounded by a levee on the east bank and a managed
floodplain on the west bank; and a concrete channel segment that is 427 m (1,400 ft) long and
ends near the stream’s confluence with the sea (Figure 1).
The proposed Iao Stream Flood Control Project is intended to correct apparent deficiencies
associated with existing Corps-designed and County-operated flood control infrastructure. In
1981, and again in 1989, high stream flows resulted in downcutting of the natural stream bed
and erosion of the base of the east bank levee structure at the approximate mid-point of the
straightened stream channel segment. This area of erosion is 1,700 m [5,550 ft] upstream of
the stream mouth. Erosion has occurred at the toe of the levee structure, which consists
mostly of earthen embankment, across an area approximately 100 yards in length. Project
planning to date has identified five alternatives in addition to the “no-action alternative.”
Three of the five alternatives under consideration envision placement of concrete lining over
the 2,195 m (7,200 ft) of stream channel that is currently natural substrate. A fourth
alternative retains the existing substrate but includes significant reconstruction of eroded

levies and additional channel alteration. A fifth alternative considers removal of the original
existing flood control infrastructure and the installation of a flood warning system.
The downcutting and erosion are the result of several factors, principally the combined effects
of increased water velocity due to channel straightening and a rigorous maintenance regime
that calls for operation of heavy equipment in the stream to perform “channel clearing” by
removing obstacles and smoothing the cobble and boulder substrate that make up the natural
stream bed (USCOE 2002). The results of this maintenance include a significant loss of
channel complexity and the creation of conditions that accelerate water flow, which increases
flood capacity but also increases the erosion potential of the flowing water during periods of
high flow. In addition, and perhaps as an added result of the artificially smooth channel and
high flow velocities, lateral forces have increased and a noticable meander has been
reestablished by the stream in this location. The meander is not of concern on the floodplain
(west) bank, however, as the stream rebounds toward the east bank, bed material is being
removed from the base of the levee. The erosion caused by high flow events has been
partially repaired with concrete rubble masonry (CRM), however, these repairs have
subsequently suffered from additional erosion.
Coordination with Federal and State Resource Agencies
Service biologists have exchanged correspondence on the proposed project with staff from the
Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources’ Division Aquatic Resources (DLNR–
DAR) and the Commission on Water Resource Management (DLNR–CWRM). Personnel
from the DLNR–DAR Maui District office contributed significantly to this report by assisting
with site visits and providing quantitative information on aquatic resources currently found in
Iao Stream. Additional information was obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey’s Water
Resources Division (USGS–WRD), which currently is performing in-depth studies of surface
and ground water resources on Maui.
Other important natural resource information was obtained from researchers familiar with Iao
Stream and affiliated with the University of Hawaii Center for Conservation Research and
Training, and Michigan State University. Concerns expressed by biologists and other natural
resource technical staff with regard to the project have been considered in this draft FWCA
report. Copies of this draft report will be provided to the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency; the Hawaii Department of Health’s (HIDOH) Clean Water Branch and
Environmental Planning Office; the DLNR–DAR and DLNR Division of Forestry and
Wildlife; and the Hawaii Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism’s
Coastal Zone Management Program.
Prior Fish and Wildlife Service Correspondence, Site Visits, and Reports
The environmental review process for the original Iao Stream Flood Control and Related
Improvements Project began in 1966 and continued until a Final Environmental Impact
Statement was completed in 1975. The studies and reports associated with the review of the
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original project pre-date much of the currently accepted policy, guidance and standards under
which NEPA and Clean Water Act (CWA) project review is undertaken today. A review of
Service files indicates that serious concern was repeatedly expressed regarding resource
impacts anticipated to result from the original project, and that these concerns were
transmitted in writing to the Corps by the Service, other Department of the Interior bureaus,
and other Federal and State resource agencies. These concerns included: 1) threats to
populations of fish and invertebrates due to reduction or elimination of instream and riparian
habitat and substrate; 2) recreational fishery impacts; and 3) visual and aesthetic impacts.
With regard to native aquatic resources, there was early recognition that a minimum flow
recommendation was a critical component in appropriately mitigating anticipated impacts to
aquatic resources in Iao Stream. The following list of prior correspondence describes Service
letters, site visits and reports associated with the current proposal to correct perceived
deficiencies in the existing Iao Stream flood control project and does not include
correspondence, site visits and reports for the original project:
March 3, 1996 The Service provided a FWCA Scope of Work (SOW) letter to the Corps
concerning the proposed project.
March 8, 1996 The Corps provided a letter to the Service initiating the FCWA investigation
and consultation under section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (ESA).
May 13, 1996

A site visit and initial aquatic resource survey was made to the project
area by Service biologists accompanied by a DLNR-DAR
representative.

July 1, 1996

The Service provided a Planning Aid Letter (PAL) to the Corps along
with a revised SOW and transfer fund cost estimate for additional
aquatic resource surveys. The letter expressed concerns for aquatic life
due to anticipated effects of lining the channel with cement and
concurred that no endangered species were known to be found in the
project area. The letter noted that impact avoidance and mitigation
features recommended in 1975 appeared not to have been implemented
in the existing project.

September 9, 1996

An additional aquatic resource survey was conducted by Service
biologists accompanied by DLNR-DAR representatives.

October 31, 1996

The Service provided a Supplemental PAL to the Corps with additional
specific information on potential project-related effects. The PAL
highlighted the existence of significant gaps in quantitative data
regarding stream flow conditions.
The Corps provided a letter to the Service regarding hydrologic and
engineering considerations for the proposed project. The lack of
information regarding stream flow duration characteristics and flow

November 14, 1996
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diversion was noted, however, no additional research was initiated to
address these gaps in available data.
March 7, 1997 Public Notice CW97-0003 was issued by the Corps pursuant to section 404 of
the CWA regarding the intent to discharge fill into Iao Stream channel
as a result of implementation of the Iao Stream Flood Control
Modifications Project.
April 2, 1997

The Service Provided the Corp with a response letter to Public Notice
CW97-0003 and indicated that insufficient data was available to
provide adequate comments on the potential effects of the proposed
project.

August 8, 2000

A site visit to resurvey habitat conditions was made to the project area
by Service biologists. At the time, Iao Stream was flowing in the
channel in the vicinity of Imikala Street bridge but flowing water did
not extend to the sea on this date.

July 28, 2003

A site visit to survey upstream migrating native organisms in the lower
project area and observe water diversion structures throughout the
watershed was made by Service biologists accompanied by the DLNRDAR District Aquatic Biologist.

November 30, 2005

A site visit with Environmental Protection Agency personnel was
conducted to discuss environmental review of the proposed project.
The stream was flowing in the channel in the vicinity of Imikala Street
bridge but flow did not extend to the sea on this date.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT AREA
The Iao Stream watershed is located on the northeastern side of the West Maui mountains
(Figure 1). The watershed encompasses approximately 26.4 km2 (6,500 acres [ac]) and is
12.4 km (7.7 mi) in length. The upper reaches of Iao Stream originate in the wet, windward
interior of West Maui, which receives a mean annual rainfall of approximately 303
centimeters (cm) (120 inches [in]). The stream flows generally northward to its confluence
with the sea at Waiehu, an area that receives substantially less precipitation, approximately 76
cm (30 in) per year (Giambelluca et al. 1986; Shade 1997). Due to the steep slopes, porous
basalt geology, and soil characteristics of the valley, Iao Stream can experience flash floods
during relatively brief rain events (Shade 1997; Benbow et al. 1997; Benbow 1999). As is
typical for a Hawaiian stream, Iao Stream is characterized by having great variability in its
daily, monthly, and yearly natural flow regime, making stream flow conditions highly
unpredictable and “flashy” (Kinzie et al. 1986; Benbow 1999).
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Iao Stream is the largest of Maui's altered streams on the basis of stream length and watershed
area. Seven percent of all Maui streams are reported as being either straightened, realigned or
modified with concrete lining (Timbol and Maciolek 1978). Diversions are reported on 59
percent and road crossings on 96 percent of Maui's streams. A total of five km (3.1 mi) of
modified stream channels occur among the seven “channelized” perennial streams identified
on Maui. Only one percent (one stream) of Maui streams were reported to be physically
pristine in the Timbol and Maciolek study.
Iao Stream is the largest Maui stream to be extensively altered with regard to both its physical
structure and its flow regime (Norton et al. 1978, Parrish et al. 1978). Three significant water
diversion structures entrain approximately 189,270 cubic meters per day (m3/day) (50 million
gallons per day [mgd]) of Iao Stream water into three large ditch systems (the Maniania
Ditch, the Iao-Waikapu Ditch, and the Kama Ditch) that carry water away from the stream for
consumptive use, primarily for sugarcane and other agricultural crops. These diversions are
located upstream of the channelized portion of the stream. A smaller diversion for a fourth
ditch, the Waihee Ditch, originates a short distance downstream of the debris basin, within the
cement-lined channel constructed under the previous project (Figure 4). A USGS gauging
station (gauge number 16604500) is located approximately 0.5 km (0.3 mi) upstream of
Kepaniwai Park, above the first diversion. The catchment area above this gauge is 15.5 km2
(3,830 ac).
Upstream of the diversions and at typical flow levels, Iao Stream can be characterized as
having ample stream flow, with numerous riffle, pool and cascade habitats (Benbow et al.
1997; Benbow 1999). Downstream of the diversions, Iao Stream can be characterized by the
absence of water about 80 to 90 percent of the time, punctuated by infrequent high flows
when stream discharge volume is sufficient to overtop the four water diversion structures.
Occasionally, conditions are such that moderate flows exist in the lower stream, which create
riffle and pool habitat in areas of natural substrate, but these episodes are relatively shortlived. The natural substrate of Iao Stream can be characterized as a heterogeneous mixture of
boulder and cobble. Other substrate types such as exposed bedrock, gravel, and sand are rare
in the lower stream.
In addition to agricultural use of surface waters, groundwater resources in the Iao Stream area
are an increasingly important municipal water source for central Maui. This area is subject to
increasing demand for domestic water due to a growing population and associated
urbanization (Shade 1997).
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FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCE CONCERNS AND PLANNING OBJECTIVES
The primary project-related concern of the Service is the potential for adverse impacts to fish
and wildlife resources resulting from: 1) elimination of natural substrate from the stream
channel; 2) degradation of quality and quantity of water that forms the in-stream pathway
required by native migratory aquatic organisms; and 3) the elimination of stream-side riparian
vegetation, which provides temperature-moderating shade to the stream for aquatic organisms
and habitat for terrestrial wildlife. Secondary concerns include potential adverse water
quality impacts to the nearshore coastal marine environment that may result in detrimental
changes to marine fish and invertebrate communities.
Specific Service planning objectives are to maintain and enhance the native migratory fish
and aquatic invertebrate populations and the habitat conditions that support them in the Iao
Stream watershed by: 1) evaluating and analyzing the impacts of proposed-project
alternatives on fish and wildlife resources and their habitats; 2) identifying the proposedproject alternative least damaging to fish and wildlife resources; and 3) recommending
compensatory mitigation for unavoidable project-related habitat losses consistent with the
FWCA and other applicable policy.
The Iao Stream Flood Control Project area consists of an interupted perrenial stream that
exhibits a series of riffles and pools formed on boulder and cobble substrate. From a
regulatory standpoint, the CWA specifically places a high relative value on riffle-pool
complexes. This status is conferred in the CWA section 404(b)(1) guidelines and
implementing regulations (40 CFR Part §230.44). This authority identifies riffle-pool
complexes as one of several types of “special aquatic sites” which are defined as:
“...geographic areas, large or small, possessing special ecological characteristics of
productivity, habitat, wildlife protection, or other important and easily disrupted
ecological values. These areas are generally recognized as significantly influencing
or positively contributing to the general overall environmental health or vitality of the
entire ecosystem of a region.”
These guidelines identify a number of well-recognized impacts that can result from
elimination of riffle-pool complexes such as: reduction of the aeration and filtration
capabilities at the project site and downstream; reduction of stream habitat diversity;
reduction of fish and wildlife populations at the project site and in downstream waters
through sedimentation and the creation of unsuitable habitat; scouring or sedimentation of
riffles and pools; and reduction of water-holding capacity of streams resulting in rapid runoff
from a watershed. In addition, these hydrologic alterations usually result in increasing the
volume and timing of surface runoff, which can cause the delivery of large quantities of flood
water in a short time to downstream areas and result in the destruction of natural habitats,
property loss, and the need for subsequent further hydraulic modification (40 CFR Part
§230.45(b)[b]). We note that the proposed project is, in fact, largely a hydrologic
modification response to the inadequacy of and problems caused by the original flood control
6

project. The cumulative extent of riffle-pool habitat loss due to both the original and the
proposed actions has increased significantly. The original project eliminated 762 m (2,500 ft)
of stream channel, and the proposed subsequent modification is envisioned to alter or outright
eliminate an additional 2,195 m (7,200 ft) of channel. The combined result, if the project is
implemented, will be 2957 m (9,700 ft) of riffle-pool habitat permanently altered or lost.
The terminus of Iao Stream is located near the western end of Kahului Bay and discharges
into marine waters that are colonized by a variety of corals and other reef-building marine
organisms. The institutional significance of coral reefs is also established through their
designation as special aquatic sites under the CWA (40 CFR Part §230.44, 45 FR 249). In
addition, Executive Order on Coral Reef Protection (EO 13089) further specifies that all
Federal agencies whose actions may affect U.S. coral reef ecosystems shall: 1) identify their
actions that may affect U.S. coral reef ecosystems; 2) utilize their programs and authorities to
protect and enhance the conditions of such ecosystems; and 3) to the extent permitted by law,
ensure that any actions they authorize, fund, or carry out will not degrade the conditions of
such ecosystems.
In 2002, the Corps reaffirmed its national commitment to maintaining the reach and extent of
aquatic habitats that fall under its jurisdiction. The most recent technical guidance on this
topic is Regulatory Guidance Letter (RGL) 02-2. This guidance outlines conceptual criteria
for development of mitigation to replace aquatic resource functions unavoidably lost or
adversely affected by Corps permits and activities. The RGL clarifies and supports the
national policy for no overall net loss of wetlands, streams, and other aquatic habitats and
reinforces the Corps’ commitment to protect waters of the United States. The guidance
further clarifies the requirement that project proponents must provide, as a integral project
component, and concurrent with project implementation, appropriate and practicable
mitigation for authorized impacts to aquatic resources in accordance with applicable laws and
regulations. Further, this guidance recommends early planning to regularly review mitigation
projects and flexibility to adapt mitigation efforts to ensure their success.
Recently, the Corps Honolulu District Regulatory Branch issued proposed Compensatory
Mitigation and Monitoring Guidelines (PN # 200400448). The guidelines acknowledge the
regional applicability of CWA regulations for aquatic resource preservation throughout the
Honolulu District and reaffirm the District’s commitment to require adequate compensation
for authorized impacts to aquatic habitats. The proposed guidelines highlight the importance
of mitigation planning based upon watershed-scale evaluations of lost environmental
functions and values, and describe required components of mitigation planning such as site
identification, monitoring, performance evaluation, adaptive management and reporting.
Both RGL 02-2 and the proposed regional guidelines require the use of watershed and
ecosystem approaches when determining mitigation requirements, including consideration of
the resource needs of the entire watershed as a whole within which the impacts are anticipated
to occur. In the case of Iao Stream, a planning process that is based first upon avoidance and
minimization of impacts, and secondly upon compensatory mitigation to replace unavoidable
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functional losses to aquatic resources is required. This approach is assumed to be appropriate
and practicable for most cases. A watershed-based approach to aquatic resource protection
considers entire systems and their constituent parts. In the case of Iao Stream, the guidance
set forth in RGL 02-2 requires that mitigation planning incorporate avoidance, minimization,
and compensation for potential impacts of the project in the context of the entire watershed.
This implies factoring in the condition of the stream due to cumulative effects of the previous
Corp project, and requires simultaneously considering hydrologic effects that result from offstream diversions of water.
A multiparty effort is required to implement this approach to aquatic resource conservation,
and project proponents must recognize and rely on the expertise of State, local, and various
Federal resource management programs to achieve this level of resource protection. During
the project evaluation process, the Corps must coordinate with these entities to take into
account State and local land use regulations, County initiatives, special area management
rules and regulations, and other factors of local public interest. The RGL and proposed
mitigation guidelines reinforce policies mandating the use of performance standards, postproject monitoring, and enforcement to ensure mitigation requirements are met in perpetuity
to maintain adequate ecosystem function.
The Service’s Mitigation Policy (Service 1981) also outlines guidance for evaluating project
impacts affecting fish and wildlife resources. The Mitigation Policy complements and
supports the Service’s responsibilities under NEPA, CWA section 404, and FWCA. The
Service’s Mitigation Policy was formulated with the intent of protecting and conserving the
most important fish and wildlife resources through encouraging equitable multiple use of the
nation’s natural resources. The policy focuses primarily on habitat values by identifying four
resource categories and providing mitigation guidelines that include avoidance and
minimization of unnecessary impacts, and compensation for impacts anticipated to be
unavoidable. The four resource categories are:
a.

Resource Category 1: Habitat to be impacted is of high value for selected
evaluation species and is unique and irreplaceable on a national basis or in the
ecoregion section;

b.

Resource Category 2: Habitat to be impacted is of high value for selected
evaluation species and is relatively scarce or becoming scarce on a national
basis or in the ecoregion section;

c.

Resource Category 3: Habitat to be impacted is of high to medium value for
selected evaluation species and is relatively abundant on a national basis; and

d.

Resource Category 4: Habitat to be impacted is of medium to low value for
selected evaluation species.
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The Service considers the potentially affected stream and nearshore coastal environments to
be habitats of high value. Using the criteria above, lower Iao Stream is considered to be
Resource Category 2 habitat due to the severe degradation of stream habitat across the north
shore Maui landscape and statewide. The marine waters adjacent to the Iao Stream terminus
at Waiehu are also considered to be Resource Category 2 due to the presence of coral reef
habitat throughout the area. The Service’s resource goal for Category 2 habitat is no net loss
of in-kind habitat values. Under this designation, the Service will recommend ways to avoid
or minimize losses. If losses are unavoidable, mitigation measures to immediately rectify,
reduce, or eliminate these losses over time will be recommended. As necessary,
compensation by replacement of the in-kind habitat values may be incorporated as integral
project features.
For the purposes of categorization of the freshwater aquatic habitats in Iao Stream, eight
species of migratory native Hawaiian stream organisms, which are known to occur in the
stream, are considered to be evaluation species (Table 1). These organisms are particularly
well-suited to serve as biological indicators because they require cold, clean, high-quality
stream water that is relatively free of excessive land-derived nutrients and suspended
particulates. This group of animals includes five species of fish and three aquatic
invertebrates. All of these species require passage through the stream at two significant and
vulnerable time periods in the course of their life histories.
All eight species are reported from the Iao Stream watershed (DLNR-DAR 1999, DLNRDAR 2001). All of these species are migratory and are dependent upon a free-flowing
connection to the sea, via the stream channel, to complete their development and
reproduction. These species exhibit a diadromous life cycle known as amphidromy in which
adults live and spawn in the stream environment. Newly-hatched larvae are dispersed by
stream flow to the ocean where the planktonic larvae feed and grow in the marine
environment until they re-enter a stream and undertake a remarkable upstream migration
(McDowall 1988, Kinzie 1990). Because the pelvic fins of the fishes are modified to form a
suction cup, several of these species, such as the gobies Lentipes concolor and Sicyopterus
stimpsoni, are capable of ascending vertical or overhanging waterfalls and can be found at
higher elevations in the streams as adults. Occasionally, these species may be found in highelevation perennial sections of intermittent or interrupted (diverted) streams, above reaches
that do not contain perennially flowing water. This is the case in Iao Stream where upstream
migration to these intermittently isolated upper reaches appears opportunistic and is
successfully accomplished by a few individuals as flowing water conditions allow. All of
these stream-dwelling species are rarely found as adults in man-made waterbodies such as
ditches, flumes, or impoundments. If juveniles are entrained into these types of structures and
survive to adulthood, they are effectively removed from the breeding population because their
reproductive success is zero without a connection to the sea for downstream dispersal of
larvae.
In addition to the larger stream-dwelling fish and invertebrates, a number of other less
conspicuous native invertebrate species are found in these systems. Many of these are
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endemic to the Hawaiian Islands or limited in distribution to Maui itself, such as the unusual
freshwater sponge (Hetermyenia baileyi), a genus of moths that exhibit an aquatic larval stage
(Hyposmocoma sp.), and the torrent midges (Telmatogeton sp., Benbow et al. 2003;
Yamamoto and Tagawa 2000, pers obs).

Table 1. Native migratory freshwater organisms of Hawaiian streams.

Scientific
name
Awaous
guamensis

Hawaiian
name
O'opu nakea

Biogeographic
status

Type of organism

indigenous

Freshwater fish
(family Gobiidae)

Lentipes
concolor

O'opu alamo'o

endemic

Freshwater fish
(family Gobiidae)

Stenogobius
hawaiiensis

O'opu naniha

endemic

Freshwater fish
(family Gobiidae)

Sicyopterus
stimpsoni

O'opu nopili

endemic

Freshwater fish
(family Gobiidae)

Eleotris
sandwicensis

O'opu akupa

endemic

Freshwater fish
(family Eleotridae)

endemic

Freshwater shrimp
Crustacean

Atyoida
bisulcata

Opae kala'ole

Macrobrachium
grandimanus

Opae 'oeha'a

endemic

Freshwater prawn
Crustacean

Neritina
granosa

Hihiwai

endemic

Freshwater snail
Mollusc

The embayment and open coastal marine environment downstream and adjacent to the Iao
Stream watershed is the ultimate discharge point of Iao Stream. Although not specifically
selected as evaluation species for this report, the biological communities found in the nearby
marine environment may be affected by stream channel alteration in the Iao Stream
watershed. In marine waters of the Hawaiian Islands, corals and reef-associated fish are of
fundamental importance to biological community diversity and abundance. Although corals
are small and sensitive organisms, healthy coral colonies are important for providing the basic
foundation for habitat that supports diverse communities of other highly specialized aquatic
organisms. Corals contribute the bulk of the calcareous raw material that forms and maintains
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the basic structural framework of the reef. Reef fishes are of importance in the ecological
function of nearshore environments (e.g., grazing of algal biomass and higher order
predator/prey relationships) and as sources of food and recreational opportunities for people.
Marine waters adjacent to the mouth of Iao Stream support sport fisheries for a variety of
nearshore species, notably jacks (Carangidae) including Caranx melampygus and C. ignobilis
(called omilu or ulua as adults and papio as juveniles) Selar crumenopthalmus (called akule
as adults and halalu as juveniles); and goatfish (Mullidae) such as Mullodichthys vanicolensis
(called weke as adults and oama as juveniles).

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
Current and historical information on aquatic species and habitats that may be affected by the
proposed action were gathered through literature searches and a review of our files. In
addition to Service records, information was solicited from several agencies and a nongovernmental organization that have undertaken field investigations of aquatic resources in
the area, including the USGS–WRD, DLNR–DAR, and The Nature Conservancy.
Field surveys of fish and wildlife resources by the Service were primarily qualitative in
nature. The goals of the surveys were to develop a reasonably complete list of the significant
larger taxa that inhabit the stream within the project area and to better understand the needs of
these organisms for upstream and downstream migration through areas that will be directly or
indirectly impacted the project. A variety of survey and analysis methods were used for this
report, including straightforward enumeration of organisms observed at selected locations in
the field to the application of a habitat evaluation methodology based upon a weighted
scoring regime. These are described in the sections below. Although the marine environment
is directly downstream and adjacent to the project area and receives surface and ground water
input from Iao Stream on a constant basis, field surveys did not include a marine component.
Potential impacts to the marine environment were evaluated based upon a literature review
and through contact with State, academic, and non-governmental organization subject matter
experts.
The DLNR–DAR Maui District Office contributed substantial quantitative data for inclusion
in this report. These data were collected at several locations in lower Iao Stream during
flowing and non-flowing conditions. The results of these quantitative observations are
presented in the tables below. Also included in this evaluation are results of recent academic
research on occurrence and distribution of organisms as a result of flow characteristics
(Benbow et al. 2003; McIntosh et al. 2003).
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DESCRIPTION OF FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES
Existing Conditions
Channel and Substrate Features
Habitat conditions are the result of the complex interplay between natural land and water
processes, biological influences, and human landscape alteration. Analysis of habitat is
important because support of viable habitat is a key element of the protection of biological
integrity. Habitat can be evaluated on a relative scale based upon the concept of “reference
conditions,” which are assumed to represent minimally impaired natural conditions.
Biological assessments using scored habitat characteristics are supported by a growing body
of literature both nationally and in Hawaii (Barbour et al. 1996; Karr and Chu 1999; Kido et
al. 2001). These relative comparisons can illustrate whether waterbody impairment is a result
of biological effects (such as shifts in community composition due to non-native species
introductions) or physical effects (streambank alteration, water diversion), or a combination
of both. Hawaiian streams are not greatly impacted by point-source discharges or resource
extraction activities such as heavy industry or mining. Habitat degradation is, therefore, often
a significant factor contributing to overall stream degradation. The larger Hawaiian stream
fauna require suitable habitat conditions throughout their migratory pathways (moving
downstream as just-hatched larvae and then upstream as postlarval juveniles). Channel
straightening, channel lining, and other stream bank and riparian modification have
incrementally combined to reduce or eliminate the occurrence of native species in many
Hawaiian watersheds.
A semi-quantitative scoring method was used to evaluate habitat characteristics in Iao Stream
near Imikala Street bridge. The habitat characterization was based on scoring a number of
individual elements, each of which represents an important habitat feature of the aquatic
environment (Table 2). The scores are weighted to reflect the effects different habitat
characteristics impart to fish or macroinvertebrate living space. Nine habitat characteristics
were chosen specifically because of their importance to the biological integrity of Hawaiian
streams and especially to the native Hawaiian aquatic fauna (Kido et al. 2001; HIDOH 1998).
Two characteristics are quantitative in that they are directly measured (pool-riffle ratio and
width-to-depth ratio) and two are semi-quantitative in nature (substrate composition and
substrate embeddedness). The remaining five habitat characteristics are evaluated
qualitatively. The scoring for these characteristics was developed from other bioassessment
protocols; however, each characteristic was analyzed separately to produce scoring ranges
applicable to Hawaiian streams.
“Reference conditions” are defined as the set of highest habitat characterization scores
computed in a region, as determined from a representative sample of least impaired streams.
Subsequent comparisons of stream reaches under assessment are then made on a relative
basis. For example, a habitat characterization score that is 90 percent of the reference
condition score would be considered nonimpaired, and a habitat characterization score that is
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only 10 percent of reference would be considered severely impaired. The development of
habitat characterization scores, and the basis for comparison of characterization values, is
done on an ecoregional scale using a data set that includes sites that range in condition from
least-impaired to highly degraded.
For the scoring method used in Iao Stream, the reference condition score (highest expected
value) for the sum of all scored characteristic is 135. Sites scoring above 75 percent of the
reference score are considered to have habitat that is supportive of aquatic life, sites with
scores between 50 percent and 75 percent have habitat that is partially supportive, and sites
that score below 50 percent do not have habitat considered to be adequate to sustainably
support aquatic life. A habitat evaluation data sheet is included in Appendix I.
Habitat characterization of Iao stream was performed at a representative location below
Imikala Street bridge. Because water diversions upstream of the site, this section of the
stream is considered to be an “interrupted” perennial stream. Approximately 0.2 cubic meters
per second (m3/s)(4.5 mgd) of water was flowing in the stream on the date of the survey.
Table 2. Habitat characterization scores, Iao Stream Flood Control Project area.
Character

Max Score

Iao Stream Score

Substrate

20

18

Embeddedness

20

18

Velocity-depth

20

7

Channel shape

15

9

Width to depth ratio

15

2

Pool to riffle ratio

15

12

Soil stability

10

4

Vegetation

10

9

Riparian zone

10

4

TOTAL SCORE

135

83 (61.5%)

The substrate at the survey location was clean and largely free of fine sediment. The
cobble/boulder substrate was loose and unconsolidated. This generated high scores for
substrate composition and substrate embeddedness. The channel configuration was broadly
u-shaped which did not allow for deep flowing water or deep pools, and this habitat limitation
is reflected by moderate to low scores for the characteristics of velocity-depth, channel shape,
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width-to-depth ratio and pool-to-riffle ratio. Soil stability and riparian zone scores were low,
but the score reflecting riparian plant biomass was high (Figure 1) due to favorable growing
conditions (principally the absence of grazing or vegetation clearing activities such as
herbicide use) for weedy species such as Job’s tears (Ciox lachryma-jobi).
While we recognize that the habitat survey is limited because it was performed at a single
location in the project area, the results indicate that physical habitat conditions in the
currently-unlined channel areas of Iao Stream exhibit values that fall in between a highly
impaired, straightened but unlined stream on Oahu (Waimanalo Stream) and scores from sites
in the Waiahole-Waianu watershed, also on Oahu. The latter is considered to represent one of
the least impaired large watersheds on Oahu, and is considered a regional reference stream
(HIDOH 1998).
The human-made substrate built into the original Iao Stream Flood Control Project is a
combination of concrete and CRM. This accounts for a total channel length of 762 m (2,500
ft), of which 335 m (1,400 ft) is in the upper section of lined channel and 427 m (1,100 ft) is
in the lower section. There is a “low-flow channel” present in some of the concrete-lined
areas, although this feature does not extend throughout the entire lined channel. The lowflow channel appears most functional in the upper section adjacent to Happy Valley.
Throughout much of the concrete-lined channel, exposed basaltic cobble and small boulders
are found (Figure 3). Apparently, these features were installed to provide areas with “more
natural” microhabitat conditions to assist upstream migrating organisms. The total surface
area with cemented-in exposed cobble and boulder substrate material ranges from zero to 90
percent of the total channel surface area.
Flow Characteristics
The streams of West Maui have been significantly altered for over a century by diversion of
water out of natural stream channels for agricultural use. These extensive modifications to
surface water environments have profoundly altered natural hydrologic regimes. Plantation
diversion and ditch systems, built to support the cultivation of sugarcane, transfer large
volumes of water out of natural watercourses and into extensive irrigation systems composed
of ditches, tunnels, flumes, and reservoirs (Wilcox 1991). The extent of stream alteration in
the Hawaiian islands is remarkable, with at least 58 percent of the estimated 366 perennial
streams in Hawaii exhibiting some type of stream flow alteration due to diversion or source
water withdrawal (DLNR 1991). On the more populated and urbanized islands of Maui and
Oahu, the compounding effect of channel alteration is also significant because the majority of
these streams are straightened or cement-lined in their lower reaches for flood control
purposes (Parrish et al. 1978).
At the time of their construction, agricultural diversion structures were built to be highly
efficient in their ability to entrain water. These dams divert all flowing stream water out of
the stream channel during moderate to low flow periods, often leaving the stream channel
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below the dam completely dry. Historically, no structural modifications were incorporated
into the design of these dams and weirs to facilitate passage of aquatic organisms within
natural stream channels, nor have more recent environmental considerations led to
maintenance of stream flows in the reaches below the dams. To the contrary, these diversion
structures are expressly designed and maintained to be highly efficient in capturing and
diverting as much of the stream flow as possible, particularly during periods of moderate and
low flow. This time period usually corresponds to when agricultural demand for water is
high, and coincidentally, when the need for water to support aquatic life is most acute.
After more than a century of plantation-style agricultural operations by Wailuku Agribusiness
(a subsidiary of C. Brewer & Co.) and its predecessors, the largest licencee of diverted stream
water on West Maui is undergoing a transformation of corporate assets. This includes
liquidation of its landholdings, ventures into commercial and residential real estate, and
various forms of alternative “diversified” agriculture such as seed corn and macadamia nuts
grown on former sugarcane lands. However, the acreage devoted to new agricultural ventures
is relatively small, and replacement crops require only a small fraction of the amount of
irrigation water that sugarcane required. Existing water diversion infrastructure is being
maintained, however, and it continues to remove very large volumes of stream water from
natural stream channels for agriculture, domestic use, and unspecified future uses.
Despite the reduction in agricultural need, an extensive system of surface water diversions,
ditches, tunnels, and impoundments continue to exist in and around the Iao watershed. The
1989 water use declaration with the DLNR–CWRM submitted by Wailuku Agribusiness is
3.7 m3/s (84.8 mgd) from Iao Stream alone (this volume was submitted and recorded pursuant
to requirements of Hawaii Revised Statutes 174C, also known as the State Water Code).
Although current water use has diminished somewhat due to minor ditches being taken out of
service, the present diversion capacity of the Wailuku Agribusiness water system is at least
2.2–2.6 m3/s (50–60 mgd). This total capacity (reported in 1978 and based on a 23-year
period of record) includes some well water and water derived from horizontal shafts.
Therefore, the long term average for total surface water diversion alone is closer to 2.1 m3/s
(48 mgd). This value would include flow volumes entrained by the Iao-Waikapu Ditch (0.34–
0.50 m3/s, 7.76–11.52 mgd); and the Maniania Ditch (0.37–0.53 m3/s, 8.40–12.13 mgd),
which are the largest diversions currently removing water out of Iao Stream. (Because of
local convention and historical factors, ditch names are notoriously difficult to standardize,
for instance there are two “Spreckels Ditches” on Maui, including one that traverses the Iao
Stream watershed; see Wilcox 1991 for discussion. In this report, ditch names illustrated on
USGS 1:24,000 topographic maps are used.)
Iao stream is the largest and most significant freshwater aquatic feature of the west Maui
landscape. Mean annual discharge in the stream above the diversions is 1.9 m3/s (43.2 mgd)
(USGS data, 14-year period of record). The detrimental effects to aquatic resources in the
stream due to water withdrawal is profound (DLNR-DAR 1999; DLNR-DAR 2001; McIntosh
2003). Although no stream gauge is present in the lower stream, monthly observations by
DLNR-DAR staff of conditions in the lower channel and mouth of Iao Stream over a period
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of nearly 10 years provide reasonably accurate estimates of the number of days that the
stream flows throughout the extent of the channel and reaches the sea. These estimates are
shown in Table 3.
Other factors function to limit aquatic life in the proposed project area. Flow duration
characteristics are also a critically important factor of the Iao Stream hydrograph for the
support of aquatic life. This is because upstream migrating individuals require continuous
flow to be of sufficient duration to traverse the 4.5 mile section of stream that is regularly
dewatered. If flow terminates when post-larvae are midway up this section, of stream they
will desicate and die. In fact, this is assumed to occur with each successive episode of flow,
and as a result, large numbers of upstream migrants may begin their migration only to become
stranded and lost from the population when flow terminates. No quantitative data is available
to estimate flow duration characteristics or numbers of organisms killed due to flow cessation.
At the opposite extreme is the number of days of excessively high flows. For the duration of
each high flow event, conditions are not suitable for passage of aquatic fauna because of high
water velocity, turbidity, and violent motion of the substrate (rolling cobbles and boulders).
The extent of time during which these periods exist further limit the actual number of hours
during which successful upstream migration occurs. The estimate of total days of flow and
other stream characteristics indicate that conditions for the migration of native stream fauna
are severely impaired by reduction in flow, which is further compounded by elimination of
supporting habitat as a result of the flood control project as it currently exists.
Table 3. Iao Stream discharge and estimated days of continuous flow to ocean.

YEAR

Mean Discharge
(mgd)

Days of flow to
ocean (approx.)

Percent of days per year
of stream flow to ocean

1993-94

89

72

20

1994-95

63

33

9

1995-96

61

35

10

1996-97

59

39

11

1997-98

70

48

13

1998-99

60

34

9

1999-00

43

18

5
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Biological Resources
As described above, the larger migratory native stream fauna undergo a period of
development in the open ocean where they are planktonic. The process by which these larvae
recruit to the mouths of streams, undergo metamorphosis to their post-larval form, and begin
their upstream migration is poorly understood. A 1988 study (Radtke et al. 1998) found that
the period of time these organisms spend as larvae appears rather long (3–6 months) in
comparison to larval reef fish and invertebrates (typically days to weeks, although sometimes
several months). The chemosensory signals that the larvae use as directional cues for finding
a stream mouth is only now becoming a topic of serious research (DLNR–DAR 2001).
Anecdotal evidence seems to indicate that groundwater entering the sea in the vicinity of the
stream terminus also provides a sufficient chemosensory signal to attract larvae to the Iao
Stream mouth (DLNR pers. comm.). These recruits then aggregate at the stream mouth and
begin moving upstream almost immediately when suitable flowing water conditions begin.
Table 4 presents results of monitoring by DLNR–DAR staff of upstream migration attempts
over a period of five years.
Because the Iao Stream channel is dry for long periods of time in the project area, the lower
stream channel currently functions as only a temporary conduit through which upstream
migrating post-larvae attempt to reach perennially flowing water when conditions allow. A
limited number of these upstream migrants are able to successfully complete the journey, but
large numbers are lost in their attempt to ascend the lower reaches of the stream.
Table 4. Number of most abundant upstream migrating post-larval native fish and
invertebrates trapped at Iao Stream mouth 1996 – 2001 (DLNR-DAR data).

YEAR

Lentipes
concolor

Awaous
guamensis

Sicyopterus
stimpsoni

TOTAL
FISH

Atyoida
bisulcata

Stream flow
to ocean (days)

1996-97

1,050

77

176

1,303

13,589

39

1997-98

775

29

51

855

11,883

48

1998-99

316

16

22

354

2,121

34

1999-00

214

0

71

285

3,364

18

2000-01

61

3

10

74

2,162

(no data)

The large numbers of post-larvae entering the lower stream channel during the relatively brief
periods when there is sufficient flow represent a potentially huge pool of recruits that are
capable of restoring native aquatic life to the stream, provided adequate instream flows exist.
Another recurring impact resulting from the current regime of hydrologic and habitat
conditions in Iao Stream stems from the unusual and poorly-understood spawning behaviors
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of Awous guamensis. During flood-level flows, especially at the onset of winter season rains,
at least some of these fish appear to move down stream to spawn en mass (Ego 1956; Kinzie
1990; Ha and Kinzie 1996). Whether all or only some mature adults do this, or if spawning is
followed by an attempt to return to upstream habitat, are not known with certainty. In any
event, there appears to be periodic downstream movement of adult A. guamensis in Iao
Stream (DLNR–DAR pers. comm.). These larger, mature A. guamensis support a small
recreational and subsistence fishery that includes spearing and trapping of fish that are left
stranded in temporary pools as flows rapidly recede (Figures 4 and 5). Individual fish that are
left stranded as flows terminate due to water withdrawals dessicate and perish. This results in
an ongoing elimination of large and sexually mature individuals from the stream-wide
population.
Future Without the Project
In the absence of the proposed project, substrate conditions, flow characteristics and
biological resources are not expected to change in the near future. The erosion that has
occurred due to down-cutting of the channel bed could continue if stream discharges of
sufficient volume reoccur. Limited-scale erosion control efforts using CRM repairs to the
levy would be perfomed when future erosion damage occurs. Iao Stream would continue to
act as a “population sink” resulting in the loss of many hundreds of native organisms due to
stranding and dessication during upstream and downstream migration. Over the long term,
there is some potential for minimum instream flows to be established in Iao Stream under
administrative direction of the DLNR–CWRM. Recent policy development and judicial
decisions at the State level support establishment of conservation flows, despite the continued
regional demand for water for agriculture and domestic consumption.

DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES EVALUATED
Four project alternatives have been developed for review. They include Alternative 1: a
trapezoidal concrete channel following existing alignment that would eliminate the use of the
managed floodplain on the west bank; Alternative 2: a rectangular and compound channel
along a straight alignment which also discontinues use of the managed floodplain on the west
bank; Alternative 3: a roller-compacted concrete and boulder invert channel following the
existing alignment; Alternative 4: which proposes levee reconstruction to rebuild the base of
damaged levees and to raise levee height at key locations, the managed floodplain would be
retained under this alternative; and Alternative 5: which proposes removal of all existing
flood control infrastructure and installation of a flood warning system. A “no action”
alternative (Alternative 6) will be an element of project planning and NEPA review; this
status quo condition, described above, is considered one of the viable alternatives for project
planning and for baseline comparative purposes in this report.
Alternative 1 consists of a trapezoidal, concrete-lined channel with a bottom width of 12.2 m
(40 ft). The channel would follow the existing stream alignment over a distance of about
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2,195 m (7,200 ft). The top width is approximately 27.4 m (90 ft) and includes interior
splitter walls at all channel curves. All design flows would be contained within the channel,
eliminating the managed floodplain on the west bank of the project. This alternative would
achieve the project objectives and is feasible from an engineering and construction standpoint.
The primary disadvantage of this alternative is that the long reach of existing natural
substrate which functions as intermittent habitat for aquatic life would be lost. Secondary
impacts include the continued alteration of the hydrologic water quality characteristics of the
system, which will result in impacts to nearshore marine waters.
Alternative 2 consists of a rectangular and compound, concrete-lined channel with a bottom
width of 6.1 m (20 ft ). It would include a straightened alignment and a shallower grass-lined
channel (16.8 m [55 ft] wide) adjacent to it to handle larger storms. Total top width of this
channel is approximately 44.2 m (145 ft). Design flows would be contained within this
channel. This alternative also would achieve the project objectives and has the added benefit
of being easy and inexpensive to maintain. However, it is the most expensive alternative
because of the extensive channel straightening required for this design. This alternative
would also result in the loss of natural substrate due to the need to line the straightened
channel with concrete, and may cause impacts to nearshore marine environments due to
altered hydrology and water quality.
Alternative 3 follows the alignment of the existing stream and contains up to the 10-year
flood event within the structural improvements. Higher flows would be directed into the
adjacent managed floodplain on the west bank. This alternative incorporates existing levees
as part of the project. The median base width of the channel would be 6.1 to 15.2 m (20 to 50
ft). The typical stream stabilization improvements would consist of large stones in the main
channel low-flow section with roller compacted concrete stream bank protection on the bank
slope. Channel lining, retaining walls, and raised levee walls would be necessary due to
excessive flow velocities and to contain high flood levels. Although feasible and not more
expensive than the other alternatives, this design would be the most expensive to maintain due
to the irregular shape of the embedded boulder design of the low-flow channel. Growth of
vegetation in the vicinity of the low-flow channel would be an integral part of the design.
This mid-channel vegetation would function to reduce potential project impacts by creating
shade and keeping stream water cool but would add to maintenance costs.
Alternative 4 undertakes repair and reconstruction of damaged levee toes and increases levee
heights in key flood-prone areas. The alternative consists of widening the basal stream area,
flattening the slope of the west bank, and reconstructing the levee toe with concrete riprap to
fill the void under the levee toe. A cutoff wall would be constructed adjacent to the existing
levees. This alternative would retain existing natural stream bottom throughout the project
area and would retain the managed floodplain extending from the west bank. Management of
the natural stream bottom would continue in its present form, with minimally managed
vegetation allowed to grow in the channel between levees. Alternative 4 would require less
than half the total cost of the Alternatives 1, 2, 3 or 5 ($6 million vs. $20-35 million),
however, this channel configuration is anticipated to be difficult and costly to maintain due to
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continued exposure of earthen levee structures to high-velocity water. According to Corps
technical documents, this design may not be capable of containing design flows, therefore,
this alternative is limited to addressing channel stabilization requirements but not flood
containment objectives.
Alternative 5 consists of complete removal of existing flood control infrastructure and
includes installation of a flood warning system. This alternative was put forward in response
to public support for restoration of natural ecosystem function in the Iao Stream watershed.
However, “natural function” of the channel implies that erosion and deposition is allowed to
occur to the extent that natural stream meanders can be re-established throughout the stream
corridor and into the flood plain. In order for this to occur, Alternative 5 would need to
include a land acquisition component whereby, in addition to flood containment, certain lands
are identified and aquired to accomodate the requirement for the stream to meander within its
floodplain. Natural resource features associated with Alternative 5 could be maximized with
active vegetation management in the riparian zone. In the last twenty years or so, housing
and business development has occurred adjacent to the lower Iao Stream channel (in part due
to the original flood control project, which is now deemed deficient). A restored, vegetationlined channel that is allowed to meander could be re-established throughout lower the Iao
Stream channel with sufficient funds for real estate acquisition. However, land costs in
Hawaii are extraordinarily high and the associated project costs could make the project costprohibitive. Furthermore, degradation of ecosystem function in lower Iao Stream is a result
of several factors including severe water withdrawal, as described above. Elimination of all
existing flood control features and channel restoration would not address the extensive loss of
water that results in a lower stream channel that may be dry for 80 to 90 percent of the time.

POTENTIAL PROJECT IMPACTS
All project alternatives share the potential for temporary construction-related impacts. During
the period of construction, earthmoving and related activities would create a risk for the entry
of terriginous sediments into the stream channel and adjacent nearshore marine waters. This
is especially the case during periods of wet weather. A variety of voluntary and regulatory
controls function to minimize this risk. However, even the best construction site management
practices are inadequate to control runoff during torrential rains, which occur regularly but
unpredictably in Hawaii. Development of site-specific Best Management Practices (BMPs)
are integral elements in the planning and application process for CWA section 404 permits
and the concurrent CWA section 401 Water Quality Certification administered by the HIDOH
Clean Water Branch.
Alternatives 1 and 2 would have the greatest impact due to outright loss of habitat that is
currently used by native aquatic species during periods of flowing water. Under these
alternatives, the existing natural boulder and cobble stream bottom substrate would be
permanently converted to a flat concrete channel. The stream flow throughout this reach
would form a thin flowing sheet of water. This would severely limit or eliminate the existing
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intermittent pool/riffle flow characteristics that function to provide refugia from high flows,
shelter from predators, and suitable substrate for invertebrate and algal food resources for
upstream migrating post-larval amphidromous species.
Both alternatives 1 and 2 also would eliminate the riparian vegetation that is currently found
along the unlined section of the stream. This vegetation, although consisting of introduced
“weedy” species such as java plum (Syzygium cumini) and haole koa (Leucaena
leucocephala) provide shade to much of this section of stream. The shade results in lower
water temperatures during periods of water flow. Native fauna are quite sensitive to elevated
temperatures and associated changes in dissolved oxygen and pH (Parrish et al. 1978). If
constructed, the entire lower 2, 957 m (9,700 ft) of Iao Stream would flow entirely over
unshaded cement. In this condition, the increase in water temperatures alone could make the
channelized lower stream an impassable barrier to native species, at least during periods when
sun exposure is high.
Alternative 3 represents an attempt to reduce the impacts anticipated under Alternatives 1 and
2. During periods of moderate to low stream discharge, water would be entrained in a lowflow channel that is envisioned to be of sufficient rugosity to create microhabitat conditions
that are more suitable than flat unshaded concrete for upstream migrating organisms.
Schematic drawings submitted for Service analysis indicate that vegetation would be allowed
to grow among the grouted boulders that form the low-flow channel. This vegetation, if
appropriately managed, would function to provide critical shade and maintain lower water
temperatures. Even with the implementation of design features intended to reduce impacts to
the aquatic environment, cementing an additional 2,195 m (7,200 ft) to eliminate a total of
2,957 m (9,700 ft) of natural stream will result in a highly significant impact to Iao Stream
itself and cumulatively to the hydrologic landscape of north-shore Maui.
Potential project impacts due to Alternative 4 are anticipated to result from reconfiguration
the stream bottom, alteration of the channel slopes and in-channel reconstruction of levee toes
with rip-rap. These alterations will increase water velocities during periods of moderate
flows due to confinement of the lower channel due to the levee repairs. Existing stream
channel substrate and vegetation would be left as is. The rebuilding and repairing of eroded
levee structures would not extensively alter existing aquatic habitat features, however some
maintenance activities, such as vegetation management, would necessarily undergo minor
changes in response to a slightly different shape and layout of the levee walls.
Alternative 5 would result in a significant increase in usable stream habitat that could support
native fish and invertebrates, particularly if there was an effort to appropriately reconstruct
the natural channel specifically for habitat value. This alternative would result in removal of
762m (2,500ft) of existing cement-lined stream channel. A secondary benefit could be the reestablishment of a riparian plant community in currently cemented areas that would function
to shade the stream channel and moderate temperatures for migratory fish and invertebrates.
Removal of the existing Iao Stream Flood Control Project would result in one the largest
stream channel restoration projects ever undertaken in the State and would result in a
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precedent-setting benefit to the entire stream ecosystem. Over the long-term, neighborhoods
with homes and businesses located within the newly unprotected flood plain would be subject
to major flood events. Although infrequent, major floods are expected to occur with
regularity. Recurring floods will result in deposition of large amounts of debris (flooddemolished homes and other structures, vehicles, etc.) either into the stream channel itself or
into the nearshore marine environment. This debris will contain contaminants such as
sewage, petrochemicals, lead paint, and other materials. Flood-related input of contaminants
and debris could be minimized with sufficient acquisition of land along the Iao Stream
corridor and within the floodplain, and relocation of residential and business structures.

SERVICE RECOMMENDATIONS
The alternatives under consideration vary widely: from removal of the entire project, to
limited repairs of the damaged portion of the levy, to a 2 mile-long, 145 foot-wide concrete
channel. As a result, our recommendations are presented in order of acceptability for fish and
wildlife resources commensurate with realistic cost and implementation considerations.
The most important resource considerations include the following: 1) unavoidable loss of
natural stream bottom habitat due to Alternatives 1, 2 and 3; 2) the excellent quality and
quantity of stream habitat in mid and upper Iao Stream; 3) the large numbers of potential
upstream migrating organisms ready to immediately begin colonizing the mid-elevation
reaches of the stream with the onset of sufficient flow; and 4) the designation of Iao Stream as
Category 2 habitat under the Service mitigation policy.
Based on these considerations we recommend the following:
Recommendation A. If sufficient lands are acquired throughout the stream corridor
for both floodplain function and for restoration of natural channel processes
(meandering, erosion, and deposition), we recommend that Alternative 5 be chosen for
implementation. Because there would be a net gain of natural stream bottom under
this scenario, no mitigation requirement would be recommended for this project
alternative.
Recommendation B. We recognize that Alternative 5 may not be chosen because of
the high costs of real estate acquisition. If that is the case, we recommend that
Alternative 4 be selected for implementation and that unavoidable natural resource
impacts resulting from the proposed project be mitigated through restoration of stream
flow. We recommend that mitigation flows be re-established to provide continuous
flow throughout lower Iao Stream to the sea no less than 50 percent of the time. We
recommend that flow restoration be actively managed to enhance episodic flow
duration in order to maximize survival of migratory aquatic organisms. Because we
lack hydrologic data for the Iao Stream system we cannot estimate the specific volume
of water that would be required to achieve this 50 percent goal at the present time.
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Recommendation C. Because Alternative 4 does not fully meet project requirements
for flood control, we recognize that it may be removed from consideration upon
further analysis. In the event that neither Alternative 5 nor Alternative 4 are viable,
we recommend that Alternative 3 be selected, and as above, that unavoidable natural
resource impacts resulting from the proposed project be mitigated through: 1)
restoration of stream flow, and 2) restoration of riparian vegetation throughout the
project corridor. The goal of the mitigation flow would be to re-establish continuous
flow of Iao Stream to the sea no less than 80 percent of the time and to enhance flow
duration to maximize survival of migratory aquatic organisms; the goal of the riparian
vegetation management would be to provide shade to the stream water to minimize the
effect of temperature increases that inhibit survivorship of upstream migrating fish and
invertebrates.
Mitigation planning to achieve flow restoration adds three additional elements to the flood
control project: 1) creation and implementation of a flow restoration agreement between a
number of partners including the Corps, DLNR–CWRM, the County of Maui, and private
entities that hold licences for diversion and out-of-stream consumptive use of Iao Stream
water; 2) engineering and reconstruction of at least four existing diversion structures to allow
managed minimum stream flows to remain in the stream and allow for passage of aquatic
organisms; and 3) management in perpetuity of the flow restoration conditions to enhance
support of aquatic organisms, including instream water volumes and in-channel riparian
vegetation by the County as an integral element of the flood control project.
Just as the current project proposes to correct engineering and design deficiencies in the
original Iao Stream Flood Control Project, this mitigation scenario will address what we
believe to be parallel mitigation deficiencies in the original project. A variety of
correspondence in our files indicate that flow restoration was repeatedly suggested by
resource agencies to compensate for unavoidable habitat loss due to channelization during
environmental review of the previous project. These suggestions were not adequately
pursued at that time by the Corps. Because the Corps is reaffirming its commitment to
compensate for impacts to aquatic habitats regionally and nationally, and because of regional
changes in priorities for water resource allocation, we again recommend that project
mitigation be achieved through a program of flow restoration.
Finally, we recommend stringent application of effective best management practices (BMPs)
throughout project construction. A comprehensive set of BMPs should be tailored to
specifically recognize the challenges posed by the location of and climatic conditions found
within the Iao Stream watershed in the vicinity of Wailuku. A variety of sources should be
consulted regarding BMP development and standard operating procedures for the
construction phase of the project, particularly the Corps Regulatory Branch and the HIDOH
Clean Water Branch. At a minimum, the Iao Stream Flood Control Project BMPs should
incorporate the standard Service BMPs listed in Appendix II.
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SUMMARY AND SERVICE POSITION
The results of our assessment show that there would be a clear natural resource benefit from
removing the existing 762m (2,500ft) of cement-lined channel under Alternative 5. These
benefits would be maximized if the project incorporates sufficient land acquisition to reestablish natural channel function (erosion and deposition). Our analysis also provides a
strong indication that substantial detrimental impacts to aquatic resources are anticipated
under Alternatives 1, 2 and 3, although we recognize that project features under consideration
as part of Alternative 3 are intended to reduce these impacts. Alternative 4 essentially retains
the status quo condition of the existing Iao Stream channel, with a moderate effort expended
to repair and rebuild damaged levee toes and raise levee heights in areas likely to overtop
under design flow conditions.
Under Alternative 4, unavoidable direct impacts to the aquatic environment would include
reconfiguration (straightening and widening) the stream bottom, reducing the steepness of the
west channel slope and in-channel reconstruction of levee toes with rip-rap. These alterations
will increase water velocities during periods of moderate flows, and will allow for water to
encroach onto the neighboring floodplain at lower flows than at the present time. During
design flow conditions (the highest flows anticipated) water may overtop the rebuilt levees on
the east bank near the Waiehu industrial area under this alternative. We recommend that
unavoidable impacts to the stream ecosystem be mitigated by flow restoration. To offset the
anticipated loss of ecosystem function due to channel modification, the Service
recommendation is to restore flows sufficient to create a continuously flowing stream
throughout the lower stream to sea at least 50 percent of the time. In the absence of
mitigation, project-related habitat loss and severe dewatering of the lower Iao Stream channel
will persist. Flow restoration will require that the Corps and local project sponsor cooperate
with a variety of other parties to retain adequate volumes of water that is currently diverted
out of the stream, thereby restoring flow.
In the event that Alternative 3 is selected, it will result in the elimination of natural cobble and
boulder substrate and intermittent pool-riffle habitat in the 2,195 m (7,200 ft) reach of stream
lying within the project area. The proposed construction under this alternative, in
combination with the existing channel alteration, results in a total of 2,957 m (9,700 ft) of
natural channel of Iao Stream being eliminated and replaced with man-made material
(primarily cement). Alternative 3 will create one of the longest cement-lined stream channels
in the State. This channel modification will create a significant loss of natural ecosystem
function and will greatly inhibit, and possibly eliminate, successful upstream migration by
several native aquatic species. To mitigate this anticipated impact, we recommend that the
stream’s flow characteristics be restored to a condition whereby the channel contains flowing
water from the headwaters to the sea at least 80 percent of the time. This period of time is
considered adequate to allow successful upstream migration of sufficient numbers of native
stream species, and downstream dispersal of newly-hatched larva.
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We recognize that determination of the corresponding volume of water needed to support the
recommended flow-duration benchmarks may require a lengthy technical analysis. These
benchmark recommendations are based upon increasing the amount of time that Iao Stream
flows from its headwaters to the sea, and they assume that volumes would be sufficient to
support adequate depths and water quality characteristics for instream migration of fish and
invertebrates. Because of a lack of hydrologic data regarding flow in the lower watershed,
flow-duration benchmarks are surrogate for the actual quantity of water that would be
required to achieve appropriate compensatory mitigation. Despite potential technical and
water resource management challenges, we strongly recommend that flow restoration be
made integral to the flood control project. This mitigation feature is consistent with the
resource protection requirements of the CWA and the FWCA. A foray into water resource
allocation and management by the Corps and the County may be complex and fraught with a
variety of legal and administrative challenges. However, in order to achieve success in many
projects across the nation, the Corps has grown into and accepted its role as a principal
Federal agency in instream flow management and stream ecosystem restoration. The
expansion of the Corps into this role in Hawaii is consistent with this national precedent, and
the Service recommends that this proposed mitigation requirement be strenuously pursued in
concert with planning and development of other features of the Iao Stream Flood Control
Project.
Consistent with Corps mitigation guidance, we recommend that flow restoration be subject to
long-term monitoring and evaluated according to clearly defined performance standards.
These standards should be integral to an adaptive management approach so that the mitigation
plan may be modified to ensure resource protection goals are achieved. For example,
management of flow duration to prolong success of upstream migration of aquatic organisms
should be a critical goal of the restored flows. Likewise, changes in management strategies to
better support riparian vegetation to provide shade to flowing water within the channel should
be subject to modification in response to changing conditions, such as rainfall.
Other mitigation scenarios, including off-site mitigation, are possible. However, finding
opportunities to adequately compensate for and restore the impaired ecosystem functions
specifically lost due to the proposed project in the Iao watershed would require more
extensive, and potentially more expensive, mitigation in order to comply with Service and
Corps mitigation policy and guidance such as the CWA section 401(b) regulations, RGL 202, and proposed regional compensatory mitigation guidelines described in PN # 200400448.
If an alternative mitigation plan is deemed most appropriate and pursued by the Corps, the
Service is willing to provide technical assistance in scoping and planning various alternative
mitigation plans.
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FIGURES

Figure 1.

Iao Stream Flood Control Project.
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Figure 2.

Habitat characterization scores for Iao and other representative Hawaiian
streams.

Figure 3.

Basaltic cobble and boulder inclusions in existing concrete-lined channel,
these features were an attempt to create microhabitat for upstream migrating
native organisms.
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Figure 4.

Large Awaous guamensis speared at Waiehu Street bridge. These adult fish
have moved downstream into the dewatered and channelized section of Iao
Stream and then became stranded as flows terminate due to water withdrawal.

Figure 5.

Fish trap installed by local residents near Waiehu street bridge. Fish such as
those in figure 3 will become stranded and then captured in this depressional
feature when flows terminate due to water withdrawal.
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APPENDIX I
Habitat Assessment Data Sheet
Primary Habitat Characteristics -- Possible score of 0 - 20 .

SUBSTRATE
Sand/sediment rare and localized.
0-9% of wetted substrate
SCORE (16-20)

Sand/sediment uncommon. 10-19% of
wetted substrate.
(11-15)

Sand/sediments widespread. 20-49% of
wetted substrate.

Sand/sediments widespread.
50-100% of wetted substrate

(6-10)

(0-6)

Interstitial spaces small and uncommon.
50-75% embedded.

Interstitial spaces rare, >75%
embedded.

(6-10)

(0-6)

EMBEDDEDNESS
Large interstitial spaces having high
volume water flow.
SCORE (16-20)

Interstitial spaces limited in size and
extent. 25-50% embedded.
(11-15)

VELOCITY-DEPTH
Fast deep, fast shallow, slow deep,
slow shallow -- all flows present.

3 of the 4 conditions present.

2 of the 4 conditions present.

One dominant velocity-depth
condition.

SCORE (16-20)

( 11-15)

(6-10)

(0-6)

Secondary Habitat Characteristics -- Possible score of 0 - 15 .

CHANNEL SHAPE
Deep U-shaped.

Shallow U-shaped.

Broad, flat.

Man-made channel.

SCORE (12-15)

(8-11)

(4-7)

(0-3)

WIDTH TO DEPTH RATIO
Less than 1:8.

Ratio of 1:8 to 1:13.

Ratio of 1:13 to 1:23.

Greater than 1:23.

SCORE (12-15)

(8-11)

(4-7)

(0-3)

POOL TO RIFFLE RATIO
Frequent alternation of habitat types.
Ratio of 1:1 to 1:2.

Some alteration of habitat types. Ratios
of 1:2 to 1.5.

Habitat types rarely alternate. Ratios of
1:5 to 1:20.

Homogeneous habitat. Ratio
<1:20.

SCORE (12-15)

(8-11)

(4-7)

(0-3)

Tertiary Habitat Characteristics -- Possible score of 0 - 10 .

SOIL STABILITY
Stable, no erosion evident.

Little erosion, older eroded areas
recovered.

Eroded areas moderate in size and
extent.

Unstable, many eroded areas.

SCORE (9-10)

(6-8)

(3-5)

(0-2)

Vegetation disruption not evident, all
"potential plant biomass" intact.

Vegetation disruption has occurred in
small localized areas, most "potential
plant biomass" remains.

Disruption obvious, widespread, patches
of bare soil: little "potential plant
biomass" remains

Plant removal severe, mostly
bare soil or closely cropped
plants; lawns, hedges, crops.

SCORE (9-10)

(6-8)

(3-5)

(0-2)

Riparian zone >4 times stream width,
no human impacts.

Riparian zone 2-4 times stream width,
minimal human impacts

Riparian zone 1 times stream width,
widespread human impacts

Little or no riparian zone
(pavement, lawn, cement
channel lining, etc)

SCORE (9-10)

(6-8)

(3-5)

(0-2)

VEGETATION

RIPARIAN ZONE

TOTAL SCORE:

APPENDIX II
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BMPs developed for construction of the Iao Stream Flood Control Project should incorporate
specific guidance on the following:
·

in-stream construction should be scheduled to occur during low-flow time
periods; at the onset of periods of persistent or torrential rain in any
season, construction should be halted, and exposed erodible areas should
be secured;

·

project-related materials (fill, revetment rock, pipe etc.) should not be
stockpiled in a stream channel or adjacent riparian zone;

·

all project-related materials and equipment (backhoes, trucks, etc) placed
in the water should be free of pollutants;

·

contamination (including alien species introductions or disposal of trash or
debris) in stream channels, riparian areas, or adjacent marine
environments should not result from project-related activities;

·

fueling of project-related vehicles and equipment should take place away
from the water and a contingency plan to control petroleum products
accidentally spilled during the project should be developed. Absorbent
pads and containment booms should be stored on-site to facilitate the
clean-up of petroleum spills; and

·

turbidity and siltation from project-related work should be minimized and
contained to within the vicinity of the site through the appropriate use of
effective silt containment devices and the curtailment of work during
adverse weather conditions.
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Appendix B:
Archaeological Reconnaissance Survey and Limited Subsurface
Testing

Appendix C:
Cultural Impact Assessment

Appendix D:
Hazardous, Toxic, and Radioactive Waste Assessment

Appendix E:
Water Quality Baseline Monitoring Program Reports

Appendix F:
Coastal Zone Management Act Chapter 205 A, HRS Evaluation
Report
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HAWAI‘I COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Hawai‘i Coastal Zone Management (CZM) Program, Chapter 205A, HRS, was publicized in
response to the Federal Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972. The CZM area consists of the
entire state of Hawai‘i, including all marine waters seaward to the extent of the state’s police
power and management authority. The objective of the act is to protect, preserve, and restore
scenic, historic, and recreational resources as well as implementing the state’s ocean resources
management plan and protecting coastal ecosystems. The act involves a system of permits to
manage development within the coastal areas and encourages public participation.
The objective and policies of the CZM in relation to the proposed action alternatives are listed
below. Possible short-term and long-term impacts of the project are examined in the following
analysis.
Recreational resources
Objective: Provide coastal recreational opportunities accessible to the public.
Federal regulation 36 CFR 327, supplemented by Army regulation ER 1130-2-504, contains
guidelines for rules and regulations regarding USACE public use of water resource development
projects. The policy of the Army is to “…manage the natural, cultural and developed resources
of each project in the public interest, providing the public with safe and healthful recreational
opportunities while protecting and enhancing these resources.”
1) Improve coordination and funding of coastal recreational planning and management; and
The objective of the proposed project is flood control. Planning and funding of coastal
recreational opportunities are subject to regulations stated above, and management of coastal
recreational areas is not within the scope of the proposed project.
2) Provide adequate, accessible, and diverse recreational opportunities in the coastal zone
management area by:
a) Protecting coastal resources uniquely suited for recreational activities that cannot be
provided in other areas;
There are no coastal recreational areas within the project area, or in the immediate vicinity of the
project area.
b) Requiring replacement of coastal resources having significant recreational value including,
but not limited to, surfing sites, fishponds, and sand beaches, when such resources will be
unavoidably damaged by development; or requiring reasonable monetary compensation to the
State for recreation when replacement is not feasible or desirable;
Alternatives do not involve adverse impacts to existing recreational resources.
c) Providing and managing adequate public access, consistent with conservation of natural
resources, to and along shorelines with recreational value;
Short term land use impacts may be generated from construction activities which may limit
access to and from public and/or recreational areas for use by the community. USACE will
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require its contractor to work closely with local police and fire authorities and provide early
planning for alternate routes, as well as traffic control plan.
d) Providing an adequate supply of shoreline parks and other recreational facilities suitable for
public recreation;
The objective of the proposed project is flood control, and supplying shoreline parks and other
recreational facilities is not within the scope of this project.
The project will not decrease the number of recreational facilities currently available in the
project area. Providing additional coastal recreational opportunities is subject to funding as well
as state and local requirements.
e) Ensuring public recreational uses of county, state, and federally owned or controlled
shoreline lands and waters having recreational value consistent with public safety standards and
conservation of natural resources;
Ensuring consistency between recreational value and public safety/conservation is not within the
scope of this project.
f) Adopting water quality standards and regulating point and non-point sources of pollution to
protect, and where feasible, restore the recreational value of coastal waters;
All available action alternatives involve short-term construction related impacts, and would
involve a discharge into waters of the United States. The preparation of a Section 404(b) (1)
evaluation by the USACE, and a Section 401 State Water Quality Certification (WQC), as well
as a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit from the State of Hawai‘i
Department of Health (DOH) will keep possible pollution to accepted levels. In addition, soil
management measures in accordance with County standards will be implemented to further
monitor runoff discharges during construction into nearby shores. Adherence to Federal, state,
and local regulations, as well as monitoring of proposed construction activities via jurisdictional
permits, will allow negligible amounts of suspended sediment to enter the ocean as a result of
construction activities. The required permits for the proposed project are discussed in detail in
Section 9.0 of the Environmental Assessment.
g) Developing new shoreline recreational opportunities, where appropriate, such as artificial
lagoons, artificial beaches, and artificial reefs for surfing and fishing; and
The objective of the proposed project is flood control, and supplying additional shoreline parks
and other recreational facilities is not within the scope of this project. Providing additional
coastal recreational opportunities are subject to funding as well as state and local requirements.
h) Encouraging reasonable dedication of shoreline areas with recreational value for public use
as part of discretionary approvals or permits by the land use commission, board of land and
natural resources, and county authorities; and crediting such dedication against the
requirements of section 46-6.
The objective of the proposed project is flood control, and supplying additional shoreline parks
and other recreational facilities is not within the scope of this project. Providing additional
coastal recreational opportunities are subject to funding as well as state and local requirements.
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Historic resources
Objective: Protect, preserve, and, where desirable, restore those natural and manmade historic
and prehistoric resources in the coastal zone management area that are significant in Hawaiian
and American history and culture.
1) Identify and analyze significant archaeological resources;
Undisturbed areas within the vicinity of ‘Īao Stream are predicted to still contain intact
prehistoric and historic cultural deposits that have survived modern agricultural use. It is
expected that such remains and deposits would still be extant in undisturbed areas.
One resource of cultural significance was identified in the near vicinity of the project site. The
Haleki`i-Pihana Heiau State Monument lies on the northwest flank of the ‘Īao Stream, along the
lower portion of the project area. The location of this heiau has been identified as a potentially
high erosion area, and inadequate flood control measures may compromise the land on which the
heiau is situated. Alternatives I and III are preferred over Alternative V in order to protect the
heiau from flood and erosion damage.
2) Maximize information retention through preservation of remains and artifacts or salvage
operations; and
Alternatives I, III and V will be designed to avoid identified archeological sites, and will include
a suitable buffer zone during excavation and other earthmoving activities as well as monitoring
by a qualified archaeologist during construction activities in the vicinity of the ‘Imi Kālā Street
bridge. If avoidance of designated archaeological sites cannot be avoided, a data recovery plan
will be composed and implemented by a qualified archeologist.
3) Support state goals for protection, restoration, interpretation, and display of historic
resources.
Alternatives I, III and V will be designed to avoid identified archeological sites, and will include
a suitable buffer zone during excavation and other earthmoving activities as well as monitoring
by a qualified archaeologist during construction activities in the vicinity of the ‘Imi Kālā Street
bridge. If avoidance of designated archaeological sites cannot be avoided, a data recovery plan
will be composed and implemented by a qualified archeologist, and archeological technicians
will be assigned to assist in monitoring and the facilitation of any earthmoving activities.
Scenic and open space resources
Objective: Protect, preserve, and, where desirable, restore or improve the quality of coastal
scenic and open space resources.
1) Identify valued scenic resources in the coastal zone management area;
The ‘Īao Stream is situated in the ‘Īao Valley, a 6.2 acre park seeped in Hawaiian history and
beauty. The valley is a steep, eroded caldera of the West Maui Mountains occupied by lush
green vegetation. With the exception of the existing concrete lined channels and water
diversions that occupy 30 percent of the stream, it remains mostly undeveloped. The ‘Īao Stream
remains a natural beauty and tourist attraction of Maui.
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2) Ensure that new developments are compatible with their visual environment by designing and
locating such developments to minimize the alteration of natural landforms and existing public
views to and along the shoreline;
Short term visual impacts will be generated by construction activities. Temporary construction
fences may be installed to minimize visibility to the public.
Long term visual impacts differ depending on the alternative chosen. As all proposed action
alternatives involve some degree of re-alignment and channelization, existing visual elements of
the natural environment will be impacted. Alternative III is the recommended action as this
design involves the least amount of alternation to the natural environment and will have a
positive impact on existing public views.
3) Preserve, maintain, and, where desirable, improve and restore shoreline open space and
scenic resources; and
Alternative V would effectively remove all man-made flood control improvements since 1981.
With time, the stream would be restored to a completely natural condition which may or may not
become more aesthetically pleasing than its current state. This alternative, however, does not
provide protection from flooding or erosion, which would further degrade the quality of the
stream and surrounding environment. Alternative III is the recommended action as this design
involves the least amount of alternation to the natural environment and will have a minimal
impact on public views. The improvement and restoration of shoreline open space and scenic
resources is not within the scope of this project.
4) Encourage those developments that are not coastal dependent to locate in inland areas.
This is not applicable to the proposed project.
Coastal ecosystems
Objective: Protect valuable coastal ecosystems, including reefs, from disruption and minimize
adverse impacts on all coastal ecosystems.
The Endangered Species Act of 1973 (50 CFR 402), Section 7, requires Federal agencies to
consult with other agencies to insure that any action authorized, funded, or carried out by such
agency is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered species or
threatened species or result in the destruction or adverse modification of habitat of such species.
Executive Order (EO) 13089 on Coastal Reef Protection directs Federal agencies to protect and
manage U.S. coral reef ecosystems by identifying actions that may affect these ecosystems and
to protect and enhance them to the extent permissible by law.
The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1946 states that projects by any agency under Federal
permit or license that involves the "waters of any stream or other body of water (which) are
proposed or authorized, permitted or licensed to be impounded, diverted . . . or otherwise
controlled or modified" must consult with the Fish and Wildlife Service and the fish and wildlife
agencies of the States where the project is to take place.
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USACE, ER 1130-2-540 states that consultation and environmental maintenance is to be
undertaken for the purpose of preventing loss and/or damage to wildlife/environmental
resources.
1) Exercise an overall conservation ethic, and practice stewardship in the protection, use, and
development of marine and coastal resources;
The above listed Federal and Army regulations are guidelines utilized in the development of this
project which provide conservation ethic and stewardship in protection of valuable coastal
ecosystems.
2) Improve the technical basis for natural resource management;
The objective of the proposed project is flood control, and improving technical basis for natural
resource management is not within the scope of this project.
3) Preserve valuable coastal ecosystems, including reefs, of significant biological or economic
importance;
EO 13089 on Coastal Reef Protection directs Federal agencies to protect and manage U.S. coral
reef ecosystems, by identifying actions that may affect these ecosystems and to protect and
enhance them to the extent permissible by law.
All available action alternatives involve short-term construction related impacts, and would
involve a discharge into the ocean which may affect existing coastal ecosystems. The
preparation of a Section 404(b) (1) evaluation by the USACE, and a Section 401 State Water
Quality Certification (WQC), as well as a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit from the State of Hawai‘i DOH will keep possible pollution to accepted levels.
In addition, soil management measures in accordance with County standards will be
implemented to further monitor runoff discharges during construction into nearby shores.
Adherence to Federal, state, and local regulations, as well as monitoring of proposed
construction activities via jurisdictional permits, will allow negligible amounts of suspended
sediment to enter the ocean as a result of construction activities. Information on required permits
for the proposed project is presented in detail in Section 9.0 of the Environmental Assessment.
4) Minimize disruption or degradation of coastal water ecosystems by effective regulation of
stream diversions, channelization, and similar land and water uses, recognizing competing water
needs; and
The USFWS FWCA 2b report submitted to the USACE in 2006 concluded that all project
alternatives share the potential for temporary construction-related impacts. During the period of
construction, earthmoving and related activities would create a risk for the entry of terriginous
sediments into the stream channel and adjacent near shore marine waters. This is especially the
case during periods of wet weather. A variety of voluntary and regulatory controls function to
minimize this risk. Runoff is inevitable, however, during torrential rains which occur regularly,
but unpredictably in Hawai‘i. Development of site-specific Best Management Practices (BMPs)
are integral elements in the planning and application process for CWA section 404 permits and
the concurrent CWA section 401 Water Quality Certification administered by the HDOH Clean
Water Branch.
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The USFWS 2006 report also strongly recommended that water use patterns in the area be
reallocated such that stream flow be restored no less than 80 percent of the time. In a follow-up
discussion between USFWS, USACE, and the COM, stream flow restoration was discussed and
was recognized as being outside the authority or purpose of the USACE. Mitigation measures
proposed by the USACE include alignment of the low-flow channel along vegetated stream
banks to allow overhanging vegetation to shade the channel and reduce water temperatures, and
a retrofit of improved portions of the channel that are currently lacking low-flow design elements
or that pose a hindrance to migration of aquatic organisms. These mitigation measures have
been agreed to by the USFWS in a recent revised mitigation recommendation letter (Appendix J
of the main EA document) as sufficient compensation for unavoidable impacts to the natural
environment.
Alternative III is designed to facilitate upstream and downstream migration of aquatic organisms,
given sufficient water flow. Stream flow restoration is a topic that is currently under discussion
by state and federal resource agencies, community groups, and private entities that hold licenses
for diversion and out-of-stream consumptive use of ‘Īao Stream water. This decision is outside
the function and authority of the USACE, however. If and when stream flow is partially
restored, the low-flow design elements of Alternative III will function to enhance passage of
native stream fauna.
5) Promote water quantity and quality planning and management practices that reflect the
tolerance of fresh water and marine ecosystems and maintain and enhance water quality through
the development and implementation of point and non-point source water pollution control
measures.
Water quality during the construction phase of the project will be maintained within acceptable
levels with the preparation of a Section 404(b) (1) evaluation by the USACE, and a Section 401
State Water Quality Certification (WQC), as well as a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permit from the State of Hawai‘i DOH. In addition, soil management
measures in accordance with County standards will be implemented to further monitor runoff
discharges during construction into nearby shores. Adherence to Federal, state, and local
regulations, as well as monitoring of proposed construction activities via jurisdictional permits,
will allow negligible amounts of suspended sediment to enter the ocean as a result of
construction activities. Information on required permits for the proposed project is presented in
detail in Section 9.0 of the Environmental Assessment.
The objective of the proposed project is flood control, and the planning and management of
marine ecosystems is not within the scope of this project.
Economic uses
Objective: Provide public or private facilities and improvements important to the State's
economy in suitable locations.
1) Concentrate coastal dependent development in appropriate areas;
The objective of the proposed project is flood control, and no structures are proposed as part of
this project. Concentrating land use developments to appropriate areas is not within the scope of
this project.
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2) Ensure that coastal dependent development such as harbors and ports, and coastal related
development such as visitor industry facilities and energy generating facilities, are located,
designed, and constructed to minimize adverse social, visual, and environmental impacts in the
coastal zone management area; and
The objective of the proposed project is flood control, and no structures are proposed as part of
this project. This section does not apply to the project.
3) Direct the location and expansion of coastal dependent developments to areas presently
designated and used for such developments and permit reasonable long-term growth at such
areas, and permit coastal dependent development outside of presently designated areas when:
Use of presently designated locations is not feasible;
b) Adverse environmental effects are minimized; and
c) The development is important to the State's economy.
The objective of the proposed project is flood control, and no structures or coastal dependent
developments are proposed as part of this project. This section does not apply to the project.
Coastal hazards
Objective: Reduce hazard to life and property from tsunami, storm waves, stream flooding,
erosion, subsidence, and pollution.
Under the legislative authority of the Flood Control Act of 1948, Section 205, Public Law 80858, as amended, 33 U.S.C. 701s; Public Law 93-251, as amended; Public Laws 97-140 and 99662, the USACE is authorized to implement flood damage reduction improvements to the ‘Īao
Stream that meet or exceed Standard Project Flood (SPF) requirements to protect the existing
Wailuku community.
1) Develop and communicate adequate information about storm wave, tsunami, flood, erosion,
subsidence, and point and non-point source pollution hazards;
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, as amended, CEQ regulations (40 CFR
1500-1508); ER 200-2-2, Environmental Quality Procedures for Implementing NEPA; and
Chapter 343, HRS and Act 50, as amended, require public involvement and agency consultation
at various stages of the development of the EA process.
2) Control development in areas subject to storm wave, tsunami, flood, erosion, hurricane, wind,
subsidence, and point and non-point source pollution hazards;
The control of future development projects in flood prone areas is the jurisdiction of the County
of Maui, and is not within the scope of this project.
3) Ensure that developments comply with requirements of the Federal Flood Insurance
Program; and
The proposed project consists of flood control measures and does not involve structures or
buildings that are subject to development requirements for flood prone areas.
4) Prevent coastal flooding from inland projects.
The proposed project is to prevent flooding from streams and is not related to prevention of
coastal flooding from inland projects.
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Managing development
Objective: Improve the development review process, communication, and public participation in
the management of coastal resources and hazards.
NEPA of 1969, as amended, CEQ regulations (40 CFR 1500-1508); ER 200-2-2, Environmental
Quality Procedures for Implementing NEPA; and Chapter 343, HRS and Act 50, as amended,
require public involvement and agency consultation at various stages of the development of the
EA process.
1) Use, implement, and enforce existing law effectively to the maximum extent possible in
managing present and future coastal zone development;
The use, implementation, and enforcement of existing law to regulate coastal zone development
is within the scope of the County of Maui.
2) Facilitate timely processing of applications for development permits and resolve overlapping
or conflicting permit requirements; and
Facilitation of processing development permits and other requirements is within the scope of the
County of Maui.
3) Communicate the potential short and long-term impacts of proposed significant coastal
developments early in their life cycle and in terms understandable to the public to facilitate
public participation in the planning and review process.
A public and agency scoping meeting was held in August, 2003. An additional public
informational meeting will be scheduled to discuss the draft report and the recommended plan.
A public notice will be circulated prior to the scheduled meeting to notify the public of the time
and place. All comments received for this draft report will be documented in the final feasibility
report.
Public participation
Objective: Stimulate public awareness, education, and participation in coastal management.
NEPA of 1969, as amended, CEQ regulations (40 CFR 1500-1508); ER 200-2-2, Environmental
Quality Procedures for Implementing NEPA; and Chapter 343, HRS and Act 50, as amended,
require public involvement and agency consultation at various stages of the development of the
EA process.
1) Promote public involvement in coastal zone management processes;
A public and agency scoping meeting was held in August, 2003. A second public informational
meeting will be scheduled in the future to discuss the draft report. Public notices will be posted
prior to this meeting.
2) Disseminate information on coastal management issues by means of educational materials,
published reports, staff contact, and public workshops for persons and organizations concerned
with coastal issues, developments, and government activities; and
A public and agency scoping meeting was held in August, 2003. An additional public
informational meeting will be scheduled to discuss the draft Environmental Assessment and the
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recommended action. A public notice will be circulated prior to the scheduled meeting to notify
the public of the time and place.
3) Organize workshops, policy dialogues, and site-specific mediations to respond to coastal
issues and conflicts.
Workshops and additional community meetings will be scheduled as deemed necessary.
Beach protection
Objective: Protect beaches for public use and recreation.
1) Locate new structures inland from the shoreline setback to conserve open space, minimize
interference with natural shoreline processes, and minimize loss of improvements due to erosion;
Part of the objective of the proposed project is to minimize existing erosion problems related to
seasonal flooding. No structures are proposed near the shoreline for this project that would
interfere with natural shoreline processes.
2) Prohibit construction of private erosion-protection structures seaward of the shoreline, except
when they result in improved aesthetic and engineering solutions to erosion at the sites and do
not interfere with existing recreational and waterline activities; and
The proposed Federal flood control project takes into account aesthetic impacts to the
surrounding community. Alternative III is recommended for minimal impact to visual and
recreational activities, and does not include construction of structures seaward of the shoreline.
3) Minimize the construction of public erosion-protection structures seaward of the shoreline.
The proposed project design does not involve erosion prevention structures seaward of the
shoreline.
Marine resources
Objective: Promote the protection, use, and development of marine and coastal resources to
assure their sustainability.
1) Ensure that the use and development of marine and coastal resources are ecologically and
environmentally sound and economically beneficial;
The objective of the proposed project is flood control.
Ensuring the ecologically,
environmentally, and economically sound development of marine and coastal resources and
activities is not within the scope of this project.
2) Coordinate the management of marine and coastal resources and activities to improve
effectiveness and efficiency;
The objective of the proposed project is flood control. The coordination of management of
marine and coastal resources and activities is not within the scope of this project.
3) Assert and articulate the interests of the State as a partner with Federal agencies in the sound
management of ocean resources within the United States exclusive economic zone;
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In the USFWS FWCA report submitted in 2006, the agency indicated that copies of the report
had been transmitted to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, The Hawai‘i Department of
Health Clean Water Branch and Environmental Planning Office; the State of Hawai‘i
Department of Land and Natural Resources Division of Aquatic Resources and Division of
Forestry and Wildlife; and the Hawai‘i Department of Business, Economic Development and
Tourism’s Coastal Zone Management Program.
4) Promote research, study, and understanding of ocean processes, marine life, and other ocean
resources in order to acquire and inventory information necessary to understand how ocean
development activities relate to and impact upon ocean and coastal resources; and
The objective of the proposed project is flood control, and the promotion of research and study
of marine life and other ocean resources as they relate to ocean and coastal resources is not
within the scope of this project.
5) Encourage research and development of new, innovative technologies for exploring, using, or
protecting marine and coastal resources. [L 1977, c 188, pt of §3; am L 1993, c 258, §1; am L
1994, c 3, §1; am L 1995, c 104, §5; am L 2001, c 169, §3]
The objective of the proposed project is flood control, and the promotion of new and innovative
technologies in regards to exploring and protection of marine and coastal resources is not within
the scope of this project.
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Section 404(b)1 Analysis
‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project
1.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The United States (US) Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) is conducting an
Environmental Assessment (EA) for the modification of the ‘Īao Stream Flood Control
Project, Wailuku, Maui, Hawai‘i, completed in 1981. During the years 1981-1989,
severe flood damage caused erosion that compromised channel stability and weakened
portions of the existing levees. As a result of this damage, the ‘Īao Stream Flood Control
Project of 1981 requires upgrades and modifications, as future flood events may cause
damage to life and property in areas of Wailuku town. Certification that the ‘Īao Stream
Flood Control Project can pass a 100-year frequency flood of approximately 19,200 cfs
with 90% probability is required by the FEMA prior to February 2009 or the area
protected by the project will revert to a flood hazard area.
The USACE has determined that the damages incurred to the 1981 Flood Control Project
during the years immediately following the completion of the project are due to design
deficiencies to the original project. Under the legislative authority of the Flood Control
Act of 1948, Section 205, Public Law (PL) 80-858, as amended, 33 United States Code
(USC) 701s; PL 93-251, as amended; PL 97-140 and PL 99-662, the USACE is
authorized to implement flood damage reduction improvements to the ‘Īao Stream that
meet or exceed Standard Project Flood (SPF)1 requirements to protect the existing
Wailuku community. The project was designed for SPF protection with a peak discharge
of 27,500 cubic feet per second (cfs) at the downstream limit of the project (250 feet (ft)
upstream from the mouth of the stream) and 26,000 cfs at the upstream limit of the
project (2.5 miles upstream from the mouth of the stream).
1.1

Location and General Description

The ‘Īao Stream drainage basin is a 10 square mile area that begins at the boundary
between the Lahaina and Wailuku Judicial districts and extends along the crests of the
Kahoolewa and Kapilau Ridges to the Pacific Ocean. The basin is eight miles long and
averages 1.25 miles in width. It is characterized by two major topographic features: a
coastal plain that extends about three miles inland, and ‘Īao Valley, the largest valley in
West Maui, which extends from the coastal plain to the summit of Pu‘u Kukui at an
elevation of 5,800 ft above sea level.
The ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project was initiated in 1977 and completed in 1981. The
stream drains into a steep valley with stream flows at the upstream project limit conveyed
into a debris basin. The 1981 ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project consists of a debris
1

The SPF is the flood that may be expected from the most severe combination of meteorologic and
hydrologic conditions that are considered to be reasonably characteristic of the geographical region
involved, excluding extremely rare combinations. The SPF represents a "standard" against which the
degree of protection selected for a project may be judged and compared with protection provided at similar
projects in other localities. The SPF for the ‘Īao Stream is estimated as approximately 27,500 cfs.
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basin located 2.5 miles upstream from the stream mouth, a 3,500-foot long channel
downstream from the debris basin: levees along the left and right bank, flood plain
management along 6,950 ft of the left bank, and stream realignment for a 1,730-foot
reach to the shoreline. In the flood plain management reach, levees are located on the
right stream bank and are offset up to 80 ft beyond the existing stream bank. The
proposed improvements to the 1981 Flood Control Project extend from above Waiehu
Beach Road to the debris basin at the upstream limits of the project, a distance of
approximately 2.5 miles.
The lower portion of the ‘Īao Stream in its current state (i.e., the area downstream from
the water diversion structure) is not conducive to aquatic life. Due to the diversion of
water from the stream, and also due to the intermittent nature of the stream itself, the
stream below the diversion structure is absent of water approximately 90 percent of the
time. Were it not for the efforts of a local aquatic biologist to capture organisms from
ponded areas near the ocean outlet and physically transport them to the upper reaches of
the stream, there would likely be no instream migration of aquatic organisms from the
ocean to upstream areas. In some concrete-lined portions of the stream, a low-flow
channel has been constructed. This low-flow element has been identified as a positive
feature for aquatic organisms, particularly where shade is present. Other barriers to
instream migration of aquatic organisms include the 22-foot drop structure at Station
97+23, concrete-lined portions without a low-flow channel, and a few smooth elevation
drops that lack sufficient rugosity for migrating organisms to grasp or rest.
The preferred alternative (Alternative III) involves converting 7,200 ft of natural stream
bed to a roller compacted concrete -lined channel. The channel has been designed to
include low-flow elements that will enhance passage of aquatic organisms during periods
of stream flow. While United States Fish and Wildlife Service originally viewed the
proposed alternative as a significant environmental impact, subsequent discussions
between the USACE and USFWS identified ways to mitigate these impacts to an
acceptable level. As a result of these discussions, the proposed alternative includes
several additional design features and retrofitting of existing concrete-lined portions of
the stream that are outside the project area. USFWS provided concurrence with these
proposed mitigation measures in a revised mitigation recommendation letter
1.2

Authority and Purpose

The 1981 ‘Īao Stream Flood Control project was authorized by the Flood Control Act of
1968 and completed in October of 1981. The original project consisted of a debris basin,
channel improvements, diversion levees, and flood plain management.
During the construction phase in January 1980 a flood occurred that caused extensive
erosion of the sacrificial berm and undermined portions of the completed levees. As a
result, the streamside slope of the levees was extended with a concrete riprap slope lining
into the streambed. Considered to be a state of the art design at that time, the toe of the
cutoff walls was imbedded 5 ft in depth as provided in the project design document.
Shortly after project completion, stream flows occurred that caused erosion of the stream
bottom along an approximately 7,000 foot reach between the concrete channel and the
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Waiehu Beach Road. The erosion undermined the project levee with scour depths
extending to a maximum of 6 ft below the existing boulder concrete slope lining. In July
1982, the Honolulu District Corps of Engineers requested that corrective work be
approved to extend the boulder concrete slope protection from the damaged portion to a
minimum of 5 ft below the eroded stream bottom. The Office of the Chief of Engineers
granted approval for this work in January 1983. The corrective work was completed in
November 1983 under the Productive Employment Appropriation Act of 1983 and
authorized under Section 205 of the Flood Control Act of 1948, PL 80-858, as amended.
The stream channel has since eroded 5 ft below the 1983 repair. The USACE
subsequently decided to conduct a reconnaissance study to investigate solutions to the
recurring problems that are slowly undermining areas of the levee. In March 1995, a
report was submitted by USACE recommending modification to ‘Īao Stream to replace
the existing levee system with a trapezoidal concrete-lined channel (7,200 ft long).
A slope stability analysis was performed in 1997 to determine the stability of two areas
identified as possible locations of levee failure. Stability analysis indicates instability
may occur after flood waters have receded at Station 40+00. This assumes the 1996
slope geometry is further eroded to steepen the slope and deepen the stream bottom.
Should a standard project flood occur prior to any repairs, flood waters would be able to
pass through this portion of the levee and enter into adjacent housing areas. Water
passing will further erode the levee.
The existing stream channel has a relatively narrow width of 40 to 60 ft, is boulder lined,
and dry about 90% of the time. Levees with a surface of grouted riprap are interspersed
along the right bank. The channel has an average slope of 2.6%. This steep stream
channel results in critical and supercritical flows in the stream. The average channel
velocity through the unlined portion of the stream varies between 8 and 32 feet per
second with an average velocity in excess of 20 fps during annual floods. These high
velocities have eroded the channel bed and caused severe undermining of the existing
levees. To date, no flow larger than a 4% event has occurred in ‘Īao Stream since
construction was completed in 1981.
Certification that the ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project can pass a 100-year frequency
flood of approximately 19,200 cfs with 90% probability is required by the FEMA prior to
February 2009 or the area protected by the project will revert to a flood hazard area. A
government agency responsible for levee construction or a Registered Professional
Engineer must provide this certification. In its present condition, the project cannot be
certified as providing 100-year flood protection.
Repeated floods in this area have caused high stream flows, undermining the existing
flood plain levees in key locations. High stream flows resulted in downcutting of the
natural streambed and erosion of the base of the east bank levee structure. Several
residential and commercial structures along the right bank are in danger of being
undercut if streambank erosion continues, as is the heiau along the lower reach of the left
bank. The USACE has determined that the damages incurred by the 1981 Flood Control
Project during the years immediately following the completion of the project are due to
design deficiencies of the original project.
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The purpose of the proposed action is to find a solution to stop levee and streambed
erosion and to protect adjoining property from flooding during major storm events. A
secondary objective is to maintain habitat for aquatic species passage by keeping a lowflow channel as recommended by the USACE Committee on Channel Stabilization. The
estimated lifespan of the Flood Control Project is anticipated to be between 50 and 100
years. Five alternatives and a no action alternative have been formulated for
consideration. Of these alternatives, three were considered for further evaluation in the
EA.
1.3

Alternatives Considered

Section 404(b)1 guidelines of the Clean Water Act require that “except as provided under
section 404(b)2, no discharge of dredged or fill material shall be permitted if there is a
practicable alternative to the proposed discharge which would have less adverse impact
on the aquatic ecosystem, so long as the alternative does not have other significant
adverse environmental consequences.” The guidelines consider an alternative practicable
“if it is available and capable of being done after taking into consideration cost, existing
technology, and logistics in light of overall project purposes.”
The six alternatives initially considered for this project were: I) Trapezoidal ConcreteLined Channel, II) Rectangular and Compound Channel, III) Roller Compacted Concrete
and Boulder Invert Channel Following Existing Alignment, IV) Levee Reconstruction,
V) Removal of Flood Control Improvements, and VI) No Action. Alternatives II, IV, and
VI did not meet the project objectives and are thus not considered “practicable
alternatives” and as such have been dropped from further consideration. Details of the
remaining alternatives are provided below.
1.3.1

Alternative I: Trapezoidal Concrete-Lined Channel.

This alternative would contain up to the SPF within the improved channel. Alternative I
consists of a trapezoidal, concrete-lined channel with a 40-foot bottom width, 90-foot top
width and interior splitter walls at channel curves. The new channel would mainly follow
the existing stream alignment Station 22+00 (0.5 miles upstream from the stream mouth)
to 92+02 (1.8 miles upstream from the stream mouth), for a distance of 7,200 ft. The
channel would also be realigned to the north between Stations 76+40 to 86+60 (an
approximate 950-foot length extending east and west of the ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge) to
avoid affecting structures that have been constructed on the right bank. All design flows
up to the standard project flood would be contained within the channel, thereby
eliminating the need for the existing floodplain on the left bank and making the land
available for development. Negative environmental impacts include potential objections
by public and resource agencies with regard to the conversion of a natural stream bottom
to a concrete-lined invert (70% conversion). Total project cost is estimated at $38.8
million. This alternative would achieve project objectives and is considered to be
feasible from an engineering and economic perspective. Therefore, this alternative was
further analyzed.
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1.3.2

Alternative III:

Roller Compacted Concrete and Boulder Invert Channel Following

Existing Alignment.

This alternative was designed for SPF protection with a peak design discharge of 27,500
cfs downstream at Station 22+00 (0.5 miles upstream from the stream mouth) and 26,000
cfs upstream at Station 92+02. Typical stream stabilization improvements would consist
of boulders in the main channel low flow section with RCC stream bank protection, in
order to replicate a more natural stream invert. Design elements would be included into
existing and planned channel segments to facilitate the movement of native fish and other
aquatic organisms. Total project length extends from Station 22+00 to the debris basin
(2.5 miles upstream from the shore). Modifications are described in more detail below:
A new ground water recharge basin and diversion levee were considered for inclusion by
partially blocking the low flow outlets at the existing debris basin located approximately
1,100 ft upstream of Market Street at Station 127+00 and adding a levee on the left bank
upstream of the existing debris basin. Water would pond in the debris basin and help
facilitate percolation into the ‘Īao aquifer during rainy season. This mitigation was
dropped from consideration following the recommendation of USFWS and DLNR-DAR
personnel citing the presence of the recharge basin would have negative impacts on
aquatic organisms.
Modify the drop structure between Stations 96+74.21 and 97+23.21. A new stepped drop
structure would eliminate the dangerous 22-foot vertical drop and improve passage of instream fish (‘o‘opu) and other aquatic organisms.
Modify existing low flow concrete channels with small blocks to break up high velocity
flows and facilitate fish passage.
Add hydraulic improvements to the concrete channel between Stations 92+02 and 95+41.
These improvements include baffle blocks and a weir within the existing concrete
channel to more evenly distribute flow.
Incorporate RCC side slopes and a 20-foot wide grouted boulder invert channel that
would mainly follow the alignment of the existing stream between Stations 22+00 and
92+02 (approximately 7,200 ft long). The median base width range would vary between
40 to 60 ft.
Include stream realignment and widening between Stations 76+02 and 85+30. The
channel would be realigned to the north on the left bank to avoid existing structures to the
right bank and be widened to reduce water surface profile at the ‘Imi Kālā Street Bridge.
As a result of the channel widening, the 10-year flood (i.e., the low flow condition of
7,200 cfs) will be contained within the channel but floods greater than 7,200 cfs and up to
the SPF of 27,500 cfs will spread out on the existing left bank flood plain area.
Construct a low flow boulder channel within the RCC portion. The 20-foot wide low
flow channel would use boulders embedded in concrete to replicate a more natural
streambed substrate. Retrofit design elements have also been included to facilitate the
movement of native organisms through the modified channel area. These elements
include a step structure at the 22-foot vertical drop (Station 97+23), widening existing
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low-flow channel areas, installing low-flow channel segments in existing flat-bottomed
cement channel segments and in the center of the existing debris basin, blocks along the
sloped portions of the existing channel to provide a resting place for climbing organisms,
and an alignment along the vegetated portions of the left bank to provide shade and
reduce water temperatures. These mitigation measures have been proposed as
compensation for unavoidable impacts, and have been agreed to in a revised mitigation
recommendation letter by the USFWS.
Incorporate right bank levee raises. The existing right bank levee would be raised at
Stations 45+37 to 48+85 by 4.5 ft using a concrete rubble masonry (CRM) wall on top of
the existing earth levee and up to 0.7 ft at Stations 25+62 to 26+46. The 0.7-foot raise
can be accomplished using earth levee fill material. Adjacent land uses that may have an
impact to their viewscape by the levee raises include warehouses in the vicinity of the 0.7
foot levee raise and residential townhomes in the vicinity of the 4.5 foot levee raise. The
impact to the viewscape of the warehouses would be minimal, but the impact to the
townhomes would be noticeable. The modified levee would look similar to the levee
built for the Kawainui marsh restoration on Oahu.
Channel lining, retaining walls, and raising the levee walls would be necessary due to the
excessive flow velocities and higher flood levels. This alternative would achieve project
objectives and is considered to be feasible from an engineering and cost perspective.
Total project cost is estimated at $30.0 million. Alternative III is considered the
"environmental alternative" because it would minimize or otherwise mitigate for negative
environmental impacts to the project area. Therefore, Alternative III is the recommended
alternative (reformulated plan) as it would best reduce the flooding problems and
minimize or mitigate for environmental impacts.
1.3.3

Alternative V: Removal of Flood Control Improvements.

This would include removal of all existing man-made improvements to the existing
channel and returning the stream to its original natural state. The community of Wailuku
would be placed back into the flood plain, with no flood protection levees. A state-ofthe-art flooding warning system would replace man-made flood control devices. The
estimated project cost for this alternative is $34.5 million. This estimate does not include
the costs of relocating residents in flood-prone areas, which would be required for this
alternative and would be expected to be quite substantial given the costs of real estate in
Maui. Although this alternative does not meet project objectives from an engineering
perspective, there is an expressed public support for this alternative due to its
environmental benefits, and the alternative was carried forward for further evaluation.
Despite its public support, this alternative was not selected due to potential for loss of life
and protection to urbanized areas.
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2.0 FACTUAL DETERMINATION
2.1
2.1.1

Physical Substrate Determinations
Sediment type

Soils in the area of Wailuku retain a high organic matter, and are composed of clay, silt,
and sand, mixed with varying degrees of gravel, cobble, and boulders. Major soil types
in the vicinity of the stream include ‘Īao silty clay, 0 to 3 percent slopes (IaA), Puuone
sand, 7 to 30 percent slopes (PZUE), Pulehu cobbly clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes
(PtA), ‘Īao cobbly silty clay, 3 to 7 percent slopes (IbB), Jaucas sand, saline, 0 to 12
percent slopes (JcC), and stony alluvial land (rSM). In its current state, the ‘Īao Stream
bed is experiencing extreme erosion of the right bank in the vicinity of station 82+12.
The channel has dropped up to nine feet in some locations, and is being actively graded
on a regular basis by the County of Maui to prevent accelerated erosion. This erosion is
likely contributing to sedimentation of the near shore marine environment at the mouth of
the ‘Īao Stream. While some degree of erosion and sedimentation is natural for any
stream system, the erosion experienced during flood events is excessive. Of the proposed
alternatives, I and III would eliminate this excessive erosion and resulting sedimentation,
but Alternative V would potentially exacerbate it. For Alternative III, anticipated
changes to deposition of terrigenous sediments at downstream locations would be minor.
2.1.2

Physical Affects on Benthos

In its current state, the ‘Īao Stream is experiencing extreme streambank erosion that leads
to sedimentation. Alternatives I and III would effectively eliminate the erosion and
associated sedimentation, while Alternative V would exacerbate the current situation. All
three alternatives would have short-term sedimentation impacts during construction,
although these can be mitigated through the incorporation of best management practices
(BMPs) by the construction contractor.
Alternatives I and III include the concrete lining of an additional 7,200 feet of channel,
which would replace the current natural benthic substrate in this area. Alternative I
would involve smooth concrete, while Alternative III would replace the natural stream
bed with RCC walls and a low-flow boulder invert channel that is envisioned to be of
sufficient rugosity to create microhabitat conditions that are more suitable than flat
unshaded concrete for upstream migrating organisms. Alternative V does not involve
any channel hardening, but would instead remove concrete improvements at the upper
and lower reaches of the project.
2.1.3

Actions to be Taken to Minimize Impacts

The general contractor is required to use silt containment devices and other best
management practices (BMPs) to control turbidity to the maximum extent practicable.
The USACE will monitor the marine water quality at the mouth of the stream before,
during, and after construction to assure water quality standards are not exceeded.
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2.2

WATER

CIRCULATION,

FLUCTUATIONS,

AND

SALINITY

DETERMINATIONS
2.2.1

Water Chemistry

A temporary increase in turbidity would be expected during construction activities for all
alternatives. This would depend, however, on whether water flow was occurring in the
stream channel at the time of construction. No significant changes to salinity or other
water quality parameters are anticipated in the stream, however during large freshwater
discharge episodes into Kahului Bay, minor changes in salinity and other water quality
parameters may be temporarily experienced in the nearshore environment. No significant
alteration of color, odor, or taste is anticipated.
Alternatives I and III both involve paving 7,200 feet of natural stream bottom with
concrete, but Alternative III incorporates a more natural substrate construction that would
allow colonization by aquatic benthic communities and plants. While both alternatives
provide the potential for changes in water chemistry due to the alteration of the natural
stream bed, Alternative III provides the highest level of engineering controls to mitigate
these changes. Alternative III comes with the recommendation to maintain adequate
vegetation to maintain lower water temperatures. This vegetation would also assist in
removing nutrients from stream water, and trapping water-borne particulates in place.
Alternative V involves removing all man-made, concrete-paved sections of the project
area. While this would most likely enhance the removal of nutrients and pollutants in the
stream system, the problematic streambank erosion along the entire length of the project
area would continue and result in a heavy load of sedimentation. Additionally, this
alternative does not provide adequate flood protection and is thus not a practicable
alternative.
2.2.2

Current Patterns and Circulation

The length of ‘Īao Stream comprising the project area is devoid of water flow
approximately 80 to 90 percent of the time (USFWS, 2006). Occasional high rainfall
events provide sufficient water volume to overflow upstream water diversion structures,
and water flow through the project area is temporarily restored. Previous investigations
of the nearshore coastal environment, however, reported moderately strong winds and
breaking waves in nearshore waters resulting in high turbidity close to the mouth of the
stream. Constant wave action and strong winds would most likely provide sufficient
flushing of the nearshore coastal environment, and any stream discharge would most
likely have a negligible effect.
Of the alternatives considered, Alternative I would result in a straightened, concrete lined
smooth channel that would result in the fastest and most direct conveyance of
streamwater to the ocean during heavy rainfall events. Alternative III would also result
in a concrete-lined channel, but with a boulder invert low-flow channel that will help
facilitate stream flows during times of scarcer water availability. Alternative V, with a
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completely restored natural stream bed, would lead to slower water movement and
natural percolation of some of the water through the subsurface.
2.2.3

Actions to be Taken to Minimize the Impacts

The general contractor is required to use silt containment devices and other best
management practices (BMPs) to control turbidity to the maximum extent practicable.
The USACE will monitor the marine water quality at the mouth of the stream before,
during, and after construction to assure water quality standards are not exceeded.
Changes to current patterns and water circulation in Kahului Bay would most likely be
negligible. No actions are required to minimize impacts.
2.3

Suspended Particulate / Turbidity Determinations

The ‘Īao Stream currently experiences streambank erosion during high rainfall events.
This erosion would likely result in a high degree of suspended particulate in the stream.
Alternative I, with a smooth bottom, concrete-lined stream bed would eliminate most of
the streambank erosion, but would result in the highest level of suspended particulates
due to a faster rate of water flow and lack of vegetation or other rugged features that
would trap sediment and particulates. Alternative III would eliminate most of the
streambank erosion, and would also provide a vegetative buffer on the flood plain and
habitat for natural aquatic plant life on the channel bottom, which would help trap and
anchor particulates in place. Alternative V would not provide substantial reduction of
sedimentation and streambank erosion. The natural buffering capacity of the restored
natural streambed would not be sufficient to mitigate the volume of sedimentation
anticipated with continued streambank erosion during high rainfall events.
2.3.1

Expected Changes at Discharge Site

Previous investigations of the nearshore coastal environment reported high levels of
turbidity related to constant wave action and moderate winds. These conditions were
reported consistently across multiple sampling events, both in the presence and in the
absence of stream flow. The controlling factor for turbidity appeared to be wave action,
with lower turbidity observed on calmer days. Turbidity and total suspended solids were
higher at the nearshore stations (80 feet from the mouth of ‘Īao Stream) as compared to
the seaward sites (240 feet from the mouth of ‘Īao Stream). The wind speed and
constant wave action likely provide sufficient energy to re-suspend existing benthic
sediments in the nearshore coastal environment. This high energy system would also
likely provide sufficient water movement to regularly flush the area. Of the alternatives
considered, Alternatives I and III would most likely result in a net reduction in suspended
sediment entering the nearshore system, although during construction there would likely
be an increase in sedimentation. The existing highly turbid nearshore system is not
anticipated to be significantly affected.
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2.3.2

Effects on Chemical and Physical Properties of the Water Column

The proposed project is not anticipated to have a significant effect on light penetration,
dissolved oxygen, toxic metals and organics, or pathogens.
2.3.3

Effects on Biota

The length of ‘Īao Stream comprising the project area is devoid of water flow
approximately 80 to 90 percent of the time (USFWS, 2006). Occasional high rainfall
events provide sufficient water volume to overflow upstream water diversion structures,
and water flow through the project area is temporarily restored. Migrating larval recruits
that attempt to travel upstream to areas of perennially flowing water are reported as
largely unsuccessful under the current conditions. Other mature fish that attempt to travel
downstream to spawn in the ocean are also only partially successful due to sporadic water
flow. The floodplan on the west bank supports vegetation, and within-stream vegetation
provides some amount of shading that regulates water temperature to a range suitable for
upstream migrating organisms.
Of the alternatives considered, Alternatives III provides an invert channel of sufficient
rugosity to both facilitate water flow during times of scarce water availability and create
microhabitat conditions with vegetative growth that are more suitable for organisms. The
floodplain would also be left in place under this alternative. Alternative I eliminates the
flood plan, and does not provide a suitable environment for migrating organisms.
Alternative V would restore that natural stream bottom, but would not address the
streambank erosion and is not considered a practicable alternative.
2.3.4

Actions to be Taken to Minimize the Impacts

The general contractor is required to use silt containment devices and other best
management practices (BMPs) to control turbidity to the maximum extent practicable.
The USACE will monitor the marine water quality at the mouth of the stream before,
during, and after construction to assure water quality standards are not exceeded.
2.4

Aquatic Ecosystem and Organism Determinations

The project area includes a series of riffle and pool formations on boulder and cobble
substrate. Under 404(b)1 guidelines and regulations, a high relative value is placed on
these complexes, identified as special aquatic sites. Eliminating riffle and pool
complexes is generally recognized as leading to impacts such as reducing aeration and
filtration capabilities, reducing stream habitat diversity, reducing fish and wildlife
populations through sedimentation and the creation of unsuitable habitat, scouring or
sedimentation of riffles and pools, and reduction of water-holding capacity of streams
resulting in rapid runoff from a watershed. Alternative V would not disturb the riffle and
pool complexes; however this alternative does not provide for stream bank stabilization
and does not meet project objectives. Alternatives I and III both involve converting the
natural substrate to a concrete lined channel, with Alternative III providing the best
strategy to reduce the negative impacts listed above.
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Alternative III retains the flood plain on the west bank to provide a buffer during high
flow events and natural filtration. Alternative III also reduces the impacts to the natural
stream bottom and riparian vegetation anticipated under Alternative I by incorporating
several mitigation measures agreed to by the USFWS. During periods of moderate to
low stream discharge, water would be entrained in a low-flow channel that is envisioned
to be of sufficient rugosity to create microhabitat conditions that are more suitable than
flat unshaded concrete for upstream migrating organisms. Where possible, the low-flow
channel would be aligned close to the stream bank so that existing vegetation could
provide shade to the channel. In addition, non-woody vegetation could grow among the
grouted boulders that form the low-flow channel. This streambank and channel
vegetation, if appropriately managed, would function to provide critical shade and
maintain lower water temperatures.
In their draft FWCA report, USFWS expressed concerns that converting 7,200 ft of
natural alluvial stream bed to a RCC and boulder invert channel would have a negative
impact on the ‘Īao Stream and cumulatively to the hydrologic landscape of north-shore
Maui. USFWS also noted that although they would recommend Alternative V or IV as
the preferred alternative, they do not meet the project requirements and thus would likely
be removed from consideration. In that case, USFWS recommended selection of
Alternative III as the preferred alternative, emphasizing that “the goal of the mitigation
flow would be to re-establish continuous flow of ‘Īao Stream to the sea no less than 80%
of the time and to enhance flow duration to maximize survival of migratory aquatic
organisms.” In a follow-up discussion between USFWS, USACE, and the COM, stream
flow restoration was discussed and was recognized as being outside the authority or
purpose of the USACE. Retrofit design elements have also been included to facilitate the
movement of native organisms through the modified channel area. A site visit was
conducted on 3/31/2008 to identify these areas and measures. These elements include a
step structure at the 22-foot vertical drop (Station 97+23), widening existing low-flow
channel areas, installing low-flow channel segments in existing flat-bottomed cement
channel segments and in the center of the existing debris basin, blocks along the sloped
portions of the existing channel to provide a resting place for climbing organisms, and an
alignment along the vegetated portions of the left bank to provide shade and reduce water
temperatures. These mitigation measures have been proposed as compensation for
unavoidable impacts, and have been agreed to in a revised mitigation recommendation
letter by the USFWS.
Alternative III is designed to facilitate upstream and downstream migration of aquatic
organisms, given sufficient water flow. Stream flow restoration is a topic that is currently
under discussion by the CWRM, state and federal resource agencies, community groups,
and private entities that hold licenses for diversion and out-of-stream consumptive use of
‘Īao Stream Water. This decision is outside the function and authority of the USACE,
however. If and when stream flow is partially restored, the low-flow design elements of
Alternative III will function to enhance passage of stream fauna.
Coral reefs are reported to occur in the coastal environment adjacent to the mouth of the
‘Īao Stream, although not in the immediate vicinity. A series of regular water quality
monitoring events consistently found the waters in the immediate vicinity of the ‘Īao
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Stream to be extremely turbid with limited visibility. The substrate reported at the
monitoring stations (from 80 to 240 feet adjacent to the stream mouth) consisted of a
shallow, boulder-covered bottom with a gradual slope. The highly turbid water
conditions currently present in this area are not conducive to coral reef growth, as corals
require relatively clear, nutrient-poor waters to thrive. Some increase in turbidity would
be inevitable during construction activities, although BMPs would be implemented to
mitigate sedimentation to the extent practicable. Following construction, Alternative III
would likely provide a net reduction in sedimentation immediately following high water
flow events due to its elimination of excessive stream bank erosion.
2.5

Proposed Discharge Site Determinations

Release of sediment into waters of the United States would most likely occur during
periods of construction. The general contractor will be required to use silt containment
devices and other BMPs to control turbidity to the maximum extent practicable. The
USACE will monitor the marine water quality at the mouth of the stream before, during,
and after construction to assure water quality standards are not exceeded.
2.6

Determination of Cumulative Effects on the Aquatic Ecosystem

Cumulative impacts resulting from the incremental consequences of the proposed project
when added to other past and reasonably foreseeable future actions were considered in
the EA. The County of Maui is planning an upgrade to the existing ‘Imi Kālā Street
Bridge. This project has necessitated the inclusion of several revisions to the original
proposed ‘Īao Stream Flood Control Project. Notable revisions include the stream bank
excavation and channel widening in the area directly upstream from the bridge. Although
the bridge upgrade project has changed the scope of the proposed Flood Control Project,
this is not considered a cumulative impact to the natural or social environment, other than
the benefit to the community of having an improved bridge.
The County is also planning to extend ‘Imi Kālā Street to connect to Kahekili Highway,
as part of the development of the Hale Mua affordable housing subdivision. This may
cause changes to traffic in the vicinity of the proposed project, but not as a result of any
of the project design elements.
No other projects are planned for the channel or in the vicinity of the channel that would
compound or increase the impact of the proposed project. Areas surrounding the channel
are being developed into residential and commercial communities; however these
developments are not anticipated to have a significant cumulative impact on the proposed
project.
2.7

Determination of Secondary Effects on the Aquatic Ecosystem

Secondary impacts are those that are caused by an action and are later in time or farther
removed in distance but are still reasonably foreseeable. These impacts are induced
directly or indirectly by the proposed project. Secondary effects to the aquatic ecosystem
considered in this analysis include potential impacts to the downstream coral reef
community. No significant adverse effects to downstream coral reefs were identified.
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CEPOH-PP-C

31 March 2008

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD
SUBJECT: IAO STREAM SITE VISIT, 4 MARCH 2008.

1. A site visit was held at Iao Stream on 4 March 2008 with representatives from US
Fish and Wildlife Service, DLNR Division of Aquatic Resources, County of Maui, and
the US Army Corps of Engineers. The following people attended:
Mike Dean
Sonia Garcia
Jeffrey Herod
Wendy Kobashigawa
Skippy Hau
Jim Pennaz
Nani Shimabuku
Gordon Smith

County of Maui
Environet, Inc (For COE)
US Fish and Wildlife Service
County of Maui
DLNR Div of Aquatic Resources
Corps of Engineers
Corps of Engineers
US Fish and Wildlife Service

270-7745
833-2225
792-0462
270-7745
243-5834
438-8599
438-2940

2. The purpose of the site visit was to discuss potential project modifications which
might facilitate migration of aquatic stream fauna in Iao Stream. The group observed Iao
Stream from the ocean to just above the debris basin (Sta 0+00 to 120+00). A summary
of these discussions is as follows:
a. Mouth of Iao Stream (Approximate Sta 0+00). At the bottom of the project, a
large debris field of boulders has filled in the area between the channel invert and ocean.
The original channel design had a drop of approximately three feet between the channel
invert and estuary area. Boulders from channel erosion have now filled this area and
created a more natural transition from the channel to the estuary area. No changes are
proposed in this area.

b. Low Flow Channel Under Waiehu Beach Road Bridge (Approximate Sta
20+00). The low flow channel from the stream mouth to the Waiehu Beach Road bridge
is a boulder concrete channel and is considered acceptable. However, the low flow
channel under the bridge has been repaired and modified from its original shape by
placement of concrete in the invert. Skippy Hau indicated that this channel is an
important resting place for aquatic animals because of the shade provided by Waiehu
Beach Road Bridge. He recommended that this portion of the low flow channel be
modified to a five feet wide boulder concrete type channel with more roughness.

c. Proposed Low Flow Channel in Roller Compacted Concrete (RCC) Channel
(Sta 22+00 to 94+00). The recommended design is a 20 ft wide boulder concrete low
flow channel with a level invert. Gordon Smith recommended that this channel be
modified to a width of 14 to 16 feet and be sloped towards one side. The channel depth
should be at least 18 to 20 inches deep at its deepest point. The low flow channel should
be placed along the left bank area unless more shade exists on the right bank. Purpose of
the recommendation is to provide shaded areas.
d. Drop Structure (Sta 97+23). The existing 20 feet drop structure will be
modified with a stair step type structure to improve overall channel safety.
Recommendations from Gordon Smith and Skippy Hau are to continue the low flow
channel from upstream along the right bank of the stair step structure. At the bottom of
the structure, a new low flow channel will be formed along the toe of the new stair step
structure connecting the right bank low flow channel to the existing left bank low flow
channel.

e. Concrete Channel Upstream of Market Street Bridge (various locations).
Recommendations here are to install small blocks in smooth portions of the low flow
channel. The blocks should be doweled into the existing surface. Purpose of the small
blocks would be to reduce flow velocities and provide resting areas for migrating
animals.
f. Debris Basin Ground Water Recharge. The proposed plan will install a small
dam at the debris dam outlets. The low dam will back water into the debris basin and
allow more groundwater recharge. This proposed plan is based on community input at an
earlier public meeting. Both Skippy Hau and Gordon Smith recommended against this
plan because the backwater will create habitat for undesirable species, as well as, remove
important low stream flows from the low flow channel. In addition, the small dam will
make it more difficult for aquatic migration during low flows.

3. Items discussed during site visit will be discussed further in-house.

Nani Shimabuku
Project Manager

Appendix J:
Fish and Wildlife Revised Mitigation Recommendations Letter

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Pacific Islands Fish and Wildlife Office
300 Ala Moana Boulevard, Room 3-122, Box 50088
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850
In Reply Refer To:
12200-2008-FA-0127

Lt. Colonel Charles H. Klinge
District Engineer, Honolulu
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Building 230
Ft. Shafter, HI 96858-5440

Subject:

Revised Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Mitigation Recommendations for the
Iao Stream Flood Control Project, Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii

Dear Lieutenant Colonel Klinge:
The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1934 [16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.; 48 Stat. 401], as amended
(FWCA), was established to provide a framework for the consideration of fish and wildlife
conservation measures to be incorporated into Federal and federally permitted or licensed water
resources development projects. In January 2006, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service)
provided a Draft FWCA section 2(b) investigation report describing the significant fish and
wildlife resources found within the proposed project area and recommendations for mitigation of
unavoidable resource impacts anticipated to result from the proposed Iao Stream Flood Control
Project. In coordination with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) staff, we are providing the
following revised mitigation recommendations for the proposed project. These recommendations
were prepared under the authority of and in accordance with provisions of the FWCA and the
Federal Clean Water Act of 1977 [33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.; 62 stat. 1155], as amended (CWA).
These comments are also consistent with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 [42
U.S.C. 4321 et seq.; 83 Stat. 852], as amended (NEPA), and other authorities mandating concern
for environmental values.
The purpose of the proposed project is to increase the engineered flood protection capacity of the
existing Iao Stream Flood Control and Related Improvements Project, which was constructed in
1979-1981. The existing project consists of a debris basin, an upper segment that is cement-lined
and straightened (1,100 feet [ft] in length); a middle segment that is straightened, not lined with
cement and bound by a levy on one side (7,200 ft in length); and a lower segment that is
straightened, lined with cement and concrete-rubble masonry (CRM), and is 1,400 ft in length.
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Five alternatives are under consideration: Alternatives 1 and 2 call for straightening and installing
a poured-cement lining over the un-lined middle segment of stream (7,200 ft). Alternative 3 also
calls for a cement lining of the same middle segment of the stream. Under this alternative, the
planned construction method would be via roller-compacted concrete (RCC), and a low-flow
channel would be constructed using irregular boulder- and cobble-sized rock to form micro-habitat
and refugia for fish and invertebrates and to facilitate upstream fish passage through the newly
lined channel. The design specifications for Alternative 3 minimize, but do not completely
eliminate, the anticipated environmental impacts of the proposed project. Alternative 4 calls for
repair and reconstruction of damaged levee toes and would increase levee heights in key floodprone areas. However, this alternative does not achieve the desired level of flood protection.
Alternative 5 consists of complete removal of existing flood control infrastructure and includes
installation of a flood warning system. This alternative was put forward in response to public
support for restoration of natural ecosystem function in the Iao Stream watershed. However, in
our review of flow characteristics and fluvial geomorphology of lower Iao Stream, this alternative
is not viable without the addition of a property acquisition component to allow for a dedicated
stream corridor to accommodate flooding and allow for natural meandering of the stream channel.
Because the proposed project is considered a modification of an existing project, the Corps plans
to prepare an Environmental Assessment under NEPA. The extent of anticipated environmental
impacts due to this modification, as envisioned for Alternatives 1, 2 or 3, will result in the
cumulative loss of 9,700 linear ft of natural stream bottom habitat. This is far more than the
habitat impacts attributed to the original flood control project, which resulted in loss of 2,500 ft of
natural stream. From an environmental review standpoint, this presents an unusual situation in
which the proposed modification will result in the elimination of almost four times more linear
stream habitat than the original project. As stated in prior correspondence, if Alternatives 1, 2, or
3 are pursued to completion, the Iao Stream Flood Control Project will confine the lower reach of
Iao Stream into the longest cement-lined stream channel on Maui, and create one of the longest
cement channels in the State.

Regulatory Considerations
The Corps Regulatory Branch issues a CWA section 404 permit for any project that results in
discharge of material into a waterbody that falls under their jurisdiction, and the project’s
environmental planning record must demonstrate that the Least Environmentally Damaging
Practicable Alternative is chosen through a planning process that, among other considerations,
avoids resource impacts wherever possible, minimizes unavoidable impacts, and compensates for
all unavoidable resource losses. Recent guidance specifies that mitigation features designed to
compensate for unavoidable impacts to jurisdictional waters are to be based on replacement of lost
environmental functions, as considered in a watershed-wide context (Corps Regulatory Guidance
Letter [RGL] 02-02). Mitigation planning that conforms to the CWA requirement for functional
replacement is described in a variety of Corps and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
administrative rules.
Although the Corps’ Civil Works Branch is exempted from the requirements of CWA section 404
permits, the environmental protection requirements of section 404 still apply, and these
requirements must be addressed in the project's NEPA disclosure documentation. The basis for
this analysis is set forth in the CWA 404(b)(1) guidelines and the substantive elements of a
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404(b)1 analysis must be included in a project’s NEPA document. When avoidance and
minimization of impacts to waters of the U.S. are not adequate to offset anticipated project-related
natural resource impacts, compensatory mitigation is required as outlined in a 1990 Corps-EPA
Memorandum of Understanding that describes the 404(b)(1) analysis requirements. A related
requirement is the need for a 401(c) Water Quality Certification issued by the state water quality
agency to assure that the project will not violate state-administered water quality standards.
In our opinion, and as described in our FWCA 2(b) report, the impacts anticipated to result from
the Corps’ preferred alternative (Alternative 3) cannot be avoided through minimization alone,
unavoidable impacts must be addressed through compensatory actions. This alternative, which
calls for roller-compacted concrete and grouted rip-rap throughout the project area, will result in
an unavoidable and permanent loss of 7,200 feet of pool/riffle stream habitat.
Substantial guidance is available to develop compensatory mitigation adequate to offset this
anticipated loss of aquatic resources in the mitigation plan requirements set forth in the Honolulu
District Regulatory Branch Compensatory Mitigation and Monitoring Guidelines. This guidance
was developed to conform to RGL 02–02. These planning requirements are further clarified by
newly-adopted comprehensive Corps–EPA Regulations (“Compensatory Mitigation for Losses of
Aquatic Resources” Federal Register 73:70 [Thursday, April 10, 2008] pg. 19593), which became
effective earlier this month. Our mitigation recommendations for the Iao Stream Flood Control
Project have been revised consistent with these regulatory considerations and are described below.
Mitigation Recommendations
The Iao Stream Flood Control Project has been reviewed by the Service at various stages since its
inception in 1968. Because of its very high likelihood of success, the most frequently
recommended method of compensatory mitigation was stream flow restoration. The suggestion to
restore depleted flows date back to the early 1970s when the project was first reviewed. In 2006,
our FWCA 2(b) report suggested pursuing the following mitigation scenario for the Corps’
preferred alternative (Alternative 3):
“1) creation and implementation of a flow restoration agreement between a number of
partners including the Corps, DLNR–CWRM [Hawaii Department of Land and Natural
Resources – Commission on Water Resource Management], the County of Maui, and
private entities that hold licenses for diversion and out-of-stream consumptive use of Iao
Stream water;
2) engineering and reconstruction of at least four existing diversion structures to allow
managed minimum stream flows to remain in the stream and allow for passage of aquatic
organisms; and
3) management in perpetuity of the flow restoration conditions to enhance support of
aquatic organisms, including instream water volumes and in-channel riparian vegetation by
the County as an integral element of the flood control project.”
The goal of the recommended flow restoration was to provide for continuous stream flow to the
sea 80 percent of the time.
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Surface waters within the State of Hawaii are considered a public trust resource and the use of
surface waters falls under State jurisdiction. Central Maui streams were recently designated as the
State’s first Surface Water Resource Management Area by the State of Hawaii Commission on
Water Resource Management (COWRM) and this process is expected to lead to a re-allocation of
offstream use of water resources. The deliberations to re-allocate water among competing uses,
which include offstream agricultural use, native Hawaiian water claims, and environmental
restoration, are proceeding under a quasi-judicial contested-case hearing format. This process will
likely continue for several years before resolution of all water use claims are realized. In light of
the uncertainty regarding water allocation in central Maui, and in coordination with Corps
engineering and planning staff, alternative avenues to adequately develop a mitigation plan for the
Iao Stream Flood Control Project were pursued.
Functional evaluation
For the purpose of evaluation of the freshwater aquatic habitats in Iao Stream, eight species of
migratory native Hawaiian stream organisms known to occur in the stream were used as
evaluation species. These organisms serve as biological indicators of stream function because
they require cold, clean, high-quality flowing water and clean sandy or rocky substrate. This
group of animals includes five species of fish and three species of invertebrates. All of these
species require passage through the stream channel at two time-periods during the course of their
life history, which takes place as follows: eggs are laid in the stream on clean rocky substrate,
just-hatched larvae are carried by the stream to the sea, larvae develop and recruit to stream
mouths and undergo metamorphosis, post-larvae undertake an upstream migration to inland
reaches of streams. Because the pelvic fins of the fishes are modified to form a suction cup and
the invertebrates can climb by clinging to substrate, several of these species are capable of
ascending vertical or even overhanging waterfalls and can be found at high elevations in the
watersheds as adults.
Under current conditions, a limited number of upstream migrating fish and invertebrates
successfully ascend through the Iao Stream channel to reach middle and upper reaches where
stream water quality, water quantity, and habitat conditions are sufficient to support native aquatic
life. Recent observations by Service biologists indicated low numbers of Awaos guamensis,
Sicyopterus stimpsoni and Lentipes concolor above the proposed project reach. Because the
stream is severely de-watered, only exhibits continuous flow to the sea about 30% of the time, has
2,500 ft of cement channel, and has 7,200 ft of straightened channel, it is remarkable that any
upstream migrants can ascend the stream to reach suitable habitat at all.
As an alternative to flow restoration, we recommend that structural features that enhance the
upstream passage of migratory organisms be incorporated into the project as compensatory
mitigation to offset unavoidable project impacts. Alternative 3 includes a low-flow channel and
near-bank vegetation management to provide shade. In consultation with the Corps and County of
Maui planning staff, the following additional mitigation actions are recommended:
1. Install a boulder- and cobble-lined, low-flow channel in the existing flat-bottomed
cement channel extending from the upper end of the existing CRM channel under the
Waiehu Beach Road bridge, upstream to the bottom of the proposed RCC low-flow
channel (approximately 300 ft in length);
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2. Design the new boulder- and cobble-lined, low-flow channel to meander within the
proposed RCC channel to maximize exposure to shade created by steep banks. The lowflow channel will typically be adjacent to steeper, more heavily vegetated banks and will
maximize the time period of either morning or evening shade;
3. Install a boulder- and cobble-lined, low-flow channel extending from the upper end of
the RCC channel to the bottom of the drop-structure steps (approximately 350 ft in length);
4. Modify the 25-ft drop structure to form a stepped fish passage structure to facilitate
upstream fish and invertebrate migration;
5. Modify the steepest areas of existing concrete channels with small irregularly-placed
blocks to break up high-velocity flows and facilitate fish passage at five steep channel
areas above the North Market Street Bridge;
6. Install and maintain a low-flow, boulder- and cobble-lined channel in natural substrate
through the center of the debris basin (approximately 1200 ft): and
7. Commitment by the Corps and local sponsor to inform water resource regulatory
agencies and water users that enhanced fish passage is an integral part of the project design
and that flow restoration should be incorporated into management of the Iao watershed.
The construction and maintenance of these structural features will greatly improve the probability
of successful upstream migration of native stream macrofauna in lower Iao Stream channel under
both current and probable future flow regimes. We recommend that the above recommendations
be incorporated into a Mitigation Plan developed to conform to Corps guidance. The plan should
describe the construction details of the proposed structural features (low-flow channel widths and
depths, construction boulder and cobble sizes, vegetation management regimes to be adopted by
the local sponsor, and an aquatic resource monitoring plan that emphasizes before-and-after
project documentation of upstream migration of fish and invertebrates). We are available to
provide additional technical support for mitigation planning for the project.
We appreciate the opportunity to provide mitigation planning recommendations for the proposed
project. If you have questions regarding these recommendations, please contact Fish and Wildlife
Biologist Gordon Smith 808/792-9400.
Sincerely,

Patrick Leonard
Field Supervisor
cc:

Dan Polhemus, HDAR
Skippy Hau, HDAR–Maui
Alec Wong, CWB
Wendy Wiltse, EPA
Gerry Davis, NMFS
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Division of Aquatic Resources
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Appendix K:
Economic Update

Iao Stream Flood Control Project
Wailuku, Island of Maui, State of Hawaii
Economic Update
September 12, 2008
1.
Background. The purpose of this economic analysis is to update the benefits and
costs attributable to modifications to the Iao Stream Flood Control Project in the town of
Wailuku on the island of Maui. Storms occurring in 1989 caused extensive damage to
the project’s levee system. In order to prevent potential failure of the flood control
project during a storm event, modifications are imperative. Project failure will cause the
resulting flood waters to inundate essentially the same area as if there was no project.
The constructed project has instilled a sense of security in the Wailuku community and a
project failure would result considerable property damage and possible loss of life.
In 1974, a General Design Memorandum was prepared which included an economic
evaluation for the Iao Stream flood control project. At that time, there were 263
residential and commercial structures subject to flooding. The study area was surveyed
again in August 1992 to take into account the changes that had occurred since 1974. The
result of that survey and the subsequent economic analysis were incorporated into a
report titled “Modifications to Completed Project Report for the Iao Stream Flood
Control Project, Maui, Hawaii (March 28, 1995)”. The report identified 510 residential
and commercial structures in the 222-year Standard Project Flood (SPF) floodplain with a
total depreciated value for structure of $38.9 million and total content value of $69.8
million at an October 1992 price level. Since 1992, a significant amount of development
has taken place in the study area.
This update evaluates the economic benefits and costs of modifications to the Iao Stream
Flood Control Project. These modifications are expected to reduce inundation damage to
structures, contents and automobiles, the cost of emergency services, damages to yards
and outside property, and the administrative costs of flood insurance. Although these
modifications are also expected to reduce losses based on the value of motorists’ and
passengers’ time lost due to road blockages and detours, these additional benefit
categories have not been evaluated. In addition, this analysis addresses risk and
uncertainty of both the engineering and economic data from which project benefits are
derived.
2.
General. This economic analysis compares the benefits and costs related to three
of the five alternative plans proposed for Iao Stream Flood Control Project. Flood plain
management, including flood control and prevention, contributes to the National
Economic Development (NED) objective by improving the net productivity of floodprone land resources. This occurs from an increase in the output of goods and services
and/or by reducing the cost of using the land resources. These improvements in
economic efficiency, or project benefits, are estimated by comparing the most likely
future conditions without the project (the “without-project” condition) with the most
likely future conditions resulting from the implementation of flood damage reduction
measures (the “with-project” condition).

In this economic analysis, both costs and benefits are expressed at an estimated October
2007 price level. Costs and benefits occurring at different points in time are converted to
an average annual equivalent basis over a 50-year period of analysis using the federal
discount rate prescribed for water resources projects. This rate is currently set at 4.875
percent. The project base-year, or first year of project operation, is FY2013. The 50-year
period of analysis is from FY2013 through FY2062, inclusive.
The objective of this economic analysis is to determine the alternative that will
reasonably maximize net NED benefits. This is accomplished by comparing the average
annual benefits and costs of the alternatives being considered. The alternative with a
benefit-cost ratio greater than one and the highest net benefits will be designated as the
NED alternative.
3.
Alternatives. The five alternatives initially considered in the Engineering
Documentation Report (main report) are described briefly below in Table 1. Detailed
descriptions of the various alternatives are provided in the main report. Of these, only the
performance of Alternative 3 was evaluated in detail using the Hydrologic Engineering
Center Flood Damage Analysis (HEC-FDA) computer program. Alternatives 1 and 2 are
assumed to provide the same benefits as Alternative 3 when designed for the same degree
of protection.
Table 1. Iao Stream Alternative Plans

Alternative 1
Alternative 2
Alternative 3
Alternative 4
Alternative 5

Description
Trapezoidal Concrete-Lined Channel
Rectangular and Compound Channel
Roller Compacted Concrete and Boulder Invert Channel along
Existing Alignment
Levee Reconstruction
Removal of Flood Control Improvements

Alternative 4, levee reconstruction, is not considered a viable solution since it does not
address erosion and undermining of levees. It is therefore not included in the NED
analysis.
Alternative 5, removal of the existing flood control improvements and the restoration of
the stream to its original natural condition, will remove all existing project flood control
features for flooding events of all frequencies. Although for the purposes of this
comparison it is assumed to have zero NED benefits, it is likely to have negative benefits
to the extent that flooding events with a return period of less than 25-years are likely to
cause damage in excess of the without project condition. Consequently it will not be
analyzed in this NED analysis.
4.
Methodology. Inundation damages are computed by combining an inventory of
structures in the floodplain with the anticipated extent and effects of the flooding from
various storms in the without-project alternative and with-project alternatives. Flooding

associated with 1-year, 10-year, 25-year, 20-year, 50-year, 100-year, and 222-year events
were estimated using the Corps of Engineers' HEC-RAS computer software. The areas
of flooding and the flooding depths associated with the different events were computed as
discussed in the main report.
This analysis assumes that in the without-project condition the existing levees along the
right bank of Iao Stream will fail in a flood event of 25-year of greater return period but
not in the case of smaller events. This is expected to cause flooding along the entire
length of the over-bank as a result of levee and bank failure in one or two places. In
order to represent this condition, levees were specified in the HEC-FDA model to
represent both levees and river banks, with levee heights artificially set halfway between
the 20-year and 25-year flood stages.
For the with-project condition, levee heights were set to reflect the levee and river bank
elevations of Alternative 3, which are the same as those now existing along Iao Stream.
A list of levee heights specified in the HEC-FDA model for the without-project and withproject conditions is provided in Table 2.
Table 2. Levee Heights as Specified in the HEC-FDA Model

Reach 1
Reach 2
Reach 3
Reach 4
Reach 5
Reach 6
Reach 7
Reach 8

Without-Project
Levee Height
(feet)
14.39
41.03
61.22
88.43
111.83
139.50
147.63
179.60

With-Project
Levee Height
(feet)
20.15
52.80
72.80
95.80
118.63
144.87
154.80
186.20

In order to determine the economic effects of flooding on structures in the floodplain,
structure values, content values, first floor elevations, depth-damage curves, and the
estimated water surface profiles for different frequency events were entered into the
Corps’ Hydrologic Engineering Center Flood Damage Analysis (HEC-FDA) computer
program. HEC-FDA compares the flood heights for different events with the first floor
elevations for each structure in the flood plain. This determines the height of the flood
waters at each structure for any given flood event. HEC-FDA analyzes the percent
damages to each structure and its contents associated with each level of flooding. The
percent damages are multiplied by the structure or content value to arrive at dollar
damages. This procedure is performed for every structure in the flood plain, with results
consolidated by reach and integrated over the range of probabilities that flooding of
different intensities will occur.

The HEC-FDA program also explicitly takes into consideration the uncertainty of the
variables involved in calculating flood damages. The hydrologic, hydraulic, and
economic data used in flood damage analysis are not known with certainty. To model
these uncertainties, the probability distributions of the pertinent variables are input into
the HEC-FDA program. The program then applies Monte Carlo simulation techniques to
the data using discharge-probability, stage-discharge, and stage-damage functions
containing these distributions. By conducting a large number of iterations, the program
computes the expected value of damages while specifically accounting for the
uncertainties in the underlying data. The expected average annual damages for each
alternative are calculated by first summing damages by reach and by damage category,
and then aggregating damages.
5.
Structure Inventory. The structure inventory for this economic update is
composed of all residential and commercial buildings in the SPF floodplain. Structures
were identified by the use of a geographical information system (GIS) map with layers
for county tax map key (TMK) parcels, the SPF floodplain, an aerial survey topographic
map with 5-foot contour lines, and aerial photographs of the project area. The residential
category includes single-family residences, and also multi-unit low-rise condominium
and apartment buildings. The commercial structures category includes buildings serving
commercial, industrial, and public purposes.
The study area is located in Wailuku along Iao Stream on the north coast of the island of
Maui. Structures in the SPF-year floodplain are located within an area approximately
bounded by Iao Stream to the Northwest, Lower Main Street and Mill Street to the
Southeast, Imi Kala Street to the Southwest, and Kahului Bay to the Northeast. The
ground elevations range from about 186 feet above Mean Sea Level (MSL) at the
upstream end of the study area to about eight feet above MSL near Kahului Bay. There
are about 362 single family residential structures (SFRs) in the 222-year floodplain. The
average age of SFRs is about 31 years, and about a third were built since 2000. In
addition to the SFRs, 45 multi-unit residential structures containing 464 condominium
units were built between 1993 and 2002. The total replacement cost less depreciation
value of residential structures in the 222-year floodplain is about $111 million and total
contents value is about $43 million. The total replacement costs less depreciation of
commercial structures in the 222-year floodplain is about $83 million and the total
commercial contents value is about $121 million. The residential and commercial
structures together have a replacement cost less depreciation value of about $194 million
and damageable contents worth about $164 million.
For the purposes of this analysis, the flood plain was divided into eight reaches, all on the
right bank of Iao Stream. The location of each reach along Iao Stream and a description
of structure type types are shown in Table 3. Figure 1 illustrates the location of reaches
within the floodplain. Figure 2 shows the location of structures in the SPF floodplain.

Table 3. Damage Reaches
Location
Reach 1
Reach 2
Reach 3

shoreline to Sta. 16+75 (downstream of
Waiehu Beach Road)
Sta. 16+75 to 33+08 at Momi Lane
Sta 33+08 to 38+97

Reach 4

Sta. 38+97 and 49+03

Reach 5

Sta. 49+03 to 59+03

Reach 6

Sta. 59+03 to 65+03

Reach 7
Reach 8

Sta. 65+03 to 73+01
Sta. 73+01 to 80+12

Structure Inventory in Reach
Mostly older SFRs
Mostly commercial and industrial structures
Largely residential, contains both SFRs and
multi-unit residential structures
Largely residential, contains both SFRs and
multi-unit residential structures
Some multi-unit residential structures and
many newer SFRs
Some multi-unit residential structures and
many newer SFRs
Three SFRs
One SFR

Both residential and commercial areas of the floodplain are fully built out, with little
room available for construction of new structures without demolition of existing
structures. This study therefore assumes that no significant changes will occur to the
structure inventories or other assets on which damage categories are based, and that
future conditions will be the same as present conditions for the purposes of calculating
damages or costs.
In order to estimate flood damages to structures and their contents, it was necessary to
identify the following information for each structure in the floodplain:





The location or river station of each structure along the length of the stream;
The first floor elevation of each structure;
The depreciated replacement value of each structure;
Depth-damage relationships for each type of structure that describe the effect of
flooding at various depths on the structure and its contents.

The river station of each structure was calculated using a GIS map showing the location
of structures and the floodplain cross sections with their associated river stations. The
GIS measurement tool was used to interpolate the approximate river station for each
structure using the river stations assigned to the nearest upstream and downstream cross
sections.

Figure 1. Damage Reaches.

Figure 2. Location of structures in the Standard Project Flood (222-year ) Floodplain.

Where appropriate, structure data gathered for the 1995 study was used for structures in
existence at that time. For example, first floor elevation data gathered for the 1995 study
was used in this analysis. Ground elevation of new structures not in place during the
1995 study was estimated using aerial contour maps. Height of first floor above ground
for new structures was determined during a site visit in January 2004.
Structure values are based on 2008 property tax assessed values. According to
“Procedural Guidelines for Estimating Residential and Business Structure Value for Use
in Flood Damage Estimations (IWR 95-R-9, April 1995, page 43),” tax assessment data
can be used as a proxy for depreciated replacement value when the assessment (1) has
been performed recently, (2) gives consideration to effective age, remaining life, etc., (3)
assesses land and improvements separately, and (4) when the economic depreciation is
negligible. Telephone discussions in 2004 with Mr. Scott Teruya of the Maui County
Real Property Tax Division confirmed that Maui tax assessments meet these conditions1.
5.1
Single Family Residential Structure Values. In order to test the validity of
using tax assessment values for SFRs in the Iao Stream floodplain, depreciated
replacement values (DRVs) of a random sample of 38 properties were calculated using
Marshall and Swift Residential Estimator (RE7) software. The following details of each
property were obtained from property tax databases downloaded from the County of
Maui web site2:
Year built
Living area (square feet)
Number of stories
Framing (Masonry, Double Wall, Wood/Single Wall, etc.)
Foundation Type (Concrete, Wood Piers, Hollow Tile)
Exterior Siding or Finish
Roof Material
Installed Air Conditioning
Number of Plumbing Fixtures
In order to calculate DRVs, RE7 also requires estimates of the quality and condition of
each structure, and its effective age. Based on site visits, construction quality was
assumed to be “fair” for older single-wall wooden homes, “average” for double-wall and
masonry homes constructed more than 20 years ago, and “good” for homes less than 20
years. With the exception of homes built within the last 10 years, the condition was
assumed to be average. All homes built less than 10 years ago are located along Iao Loop
and adjacent streets, and appear to be in very good condition. Effective age was
estimated using Tables 7, 8, and 9 from IWR 95-R-9 based on building age, framing type,
quality and condition.

1
2

See exception noted below for multi-unit condominium structures.
http://webmail.co.maui.hi.us/com/webload/Extracts.htm as of 6/24/07.

For the 37 structures in the sample the standard deviation of the percent difference
between tax assessment values and DRVs calculated using RE7 was 11.5%, which was
used as the uncertainty value for SFR structure value in HEC-FDA.
Based on the methodology described above, the total depreciated replacement value
(DRV) of single-family residence structures in the SPF floodplain is about $56,680,200,
and the total value of contents of single-family residences is about $22,672,080. The
average DRV of individual single-family residential structures is about $157,000 and the
average value of contents per structure is about $63,000. Table 4 presents the number of
single-family residential structures and total DRV and contents value for each reach, as
well as average DRV and contents value for structures within each reach.
Table 4. Single Family Residences – Count and Values by Reach

Reach 1
Reach 2
Reach 3
Reach 4
Reach 5
Reach 6
Reach 7
Reach 8
Total/
Average

Average
SingleDepreciated Depreciated
Family
Residential Replacement Replacement
Value
Value
Structures
($)
($)
(no.)
155
21,953,800
141,637
8
1,114,300
139,288
32
2,796,700
87,397
19
1,916,100
100,847
69
14,792,500
214,384
75
13,257,900
176,772
3
463,300
154,433
1
385,600
385,600
362

56,680,200

156,575

Contents
Value
($)
8,781,520
445,720
1,118,680
766,440
5,917,000
5,303,160
185,320
154,240

Average
Contents
Value
($)
56,655
55,715
34,959
40,339
85,754
70,709
61,773
154,240

22,672,080

62,630

5.2
Multi-Unit Residential Structure Values. Forty-five of the newer structures in
SPF floodplain are two-story multi-unit structures with eight or twelve condominium
units each. These structures were built between 1993 and 2002 and are two-story, wood
frame structures with plywood sheathing. The average living space per structure is 8045
square feet. Using this data, the new replacement cost per square foot was calculated as
$154.77 in October 2007 dollars using Marshall and Swift Commercial Estimator
software (CE7). Tax assessment data was not used because the Maui County Real
Property Tax Division does not attempt to accurately parse the overall assessed value of
condominiums between land and improvements, although they do report values in both
these categories3.
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Phone conversation between Douglas Symes, Regional Economist, Honolulu District, U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers and Mr. Wes Yoshioka, Appraiser, Maui County Real Property Tax Division, 12:50pm,
7/27/2007.

These buildings have been well maintained, and properties on the Island of Maui have
appreciated rapidly in recent years. Using Marshall and Swift’s methodology, the
effective age was calculated to be 3 years for structures built in 2002 and 8 years for
structures built in 1993 through 1996. The equivalent depreciation is 1% and 3%
respectively for structures of good construction quality with an expected life of 55 years,
which indicates DRVs of $153.22 per square foot for structures built in 2002 and $150.13
per square foot for structures built between 1993 and 1996.
The value of these buildings also depends on the condition of the condominiums within
each building. However, the condition of individual condominiums is unknown. In order
to estimate the uncertainty of the DRVs for these structures, the effective age was
allowed to randomly vary between zero (indicating all newly remodeled units) and 14
years (the actual age of a structure built in 1993). This is equivalent to depreciation
between 0% and 7%. The standard deviation of the difference between DRVs using
Marshall and Swift’s methodology and the alternative methodology of randomly varying
depreciation between zero and 7% was 2.12%, based on thirty iterations using the Excel
software (formula =rand()*.07) for the amount of depreciation applied to each structure
in the alternative method.
The total DRV of multi-unit residential structures in the SPF floodplain is about
$54,451,845, with an average DRV of about $1,210,041 and average contents of about
$447,715. Table 5 presents the number of multi-unit residential structures and total
DRV and contents values for each reach as well as average DRV and average contents
value for structures within each reach.
Table 5. Multi-Unit Residential Structures – Count and Values by Reach

Reach 1
Reach 2
Reach 3
Reach 4
Reach 5
Reach 6
Reach 7
Reach 8
Average
Total

Average
Depreciated Depreciated
Multi-unit
Residential Replacement Replacement
Value
Value
Structures
($)
($)
(no.)
0
0
0
0
0
0
9
9,755,696
1,083,966
23
27,187,081
1,182,047
13
17,509,068
1,346,851
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,210,041
54,451,845
45

Contents
Value
($)
0
0
3,609,608
10,059,220
6,478,355
0
0
0

Average
Contents
Value
($)
0
0
401,068
437,357
498,335
0
0
0
447,715

20,147,183

5.3
Commercial Structure Values. The 222-year flood plain contains 103 tax
parcels with one or more commercial structures. Commercial structures were assigned to
the categories of depth-damage function developed by the New Orleans District of the

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (MVN), as listed in Table 6 below. Where multiple
structures existed on one tax parcel, the predominate usage was assigned to all structures
on the parcel. Structure and first floor elevation data gathered for the 1995 study was
used for structures in existence at that time. New structures were added to the inventory
during a site visit in January 2004.
Table 6. Occupancy Types
Occupancy Type
Eating and recreation
Grocery and gas stations
Professional businesses
Public and semi-public
Repairs and home use
Retail and personal services
Warehouse/contractor services

HEC/FDA Name
EAT
GROC
PROF
PUBL
REPA
RETA
WARE

As with SFRs, 2008 property tax data was used to estimate the depreciated replacement
values of commercial structures on each tax parcel. Table 7 presents the number of tax
parcels per reach with commercial structures, the total and average depreciated
replacement costs of structures per parcel within each reach, and the total and average
value of contents. The total DRV of commercial structures in the 222-year floodplain
was calculated to be about $84 million, and the total value of commercial contents was
estimated to be about $120 million.
Table 7. Commercial Structures and Contents by Reach

Tax Parcels
with
Commercial
Structures
(no.)

Reach 1
Reach 2
Reach 3
Reach 4
Reach 5
Reach 6
Reach 7
Reach 8
Average
Total

17
77
4
4
0
1
0
0
103

Depreciated
Replacement
Value of
Structures
By Reach
($)

10,066,600
64,894,500
5,459,500
3,230,400
0
1,300
0
0
83,652,300

Average
Depreciated
Replacement
Value of
Structures
per Parcel
($)

592,153
842,786
1,364,875
807,600
0
1,300
0
0
812,158

Contents
Value
By Reach
($)

14,116,410
93,377,905
9,117,308
4,287,993
0
1,482
0
0

Average
Contents
Value
per Parcel
($)

830,377
1,212,700
2,279,327
1,071,998
1,482

1,173,797
120,901,098

In order to estimate the uncertainty of the using tax assessment data for commercial
structures, a random sample of twenty tax parcels was evaluated using CE7 and the
resulting DRVs were compared with the tax assessments of buildings on each parcel.
The standard deviation of the percent difference between these paired values was
20.08%.
6.

Depth-Damage Functions for Structures and Contents.

6.1
Residential Depth-Damage Functions. The effects of flooding on the structures
in the various reaches were estimated using depth-damage relationships. These depthdamage "curves" relate the depth of flooding to the damage likely to be caused to the
structure and its contents, expressed as a percentage of the structure value. The curves
used in this study for SFRs are from the Economic Guidance Memorandum 04-01,
“Generic Depth-Damage Relationships for Residential Structures with Basements
(Institute for Water Resources (IWR), 2004)”. They are based on data from
approximately one thousand homes flooded between 1996 and 1998 in major flooding
events in different parts of the country. Structure and contents damage curves for onestory residences without basements were used for the majority of residential structures in
this study. Different curves are provided for two-or-more-story residences and split-level
residences.
The generic depth damage curves supplied by IWR include depth-damage relationships
for residential contents. These curves provide mean values for the contents damaged as a
percent of structure value, and the associated standard deviations for the three types of
single family residential structures that were used in this study.
Because the multi-unit residential structures in the Iao Stream floodplain are similar in
structure to large two story residential homes (although somewhat larger), the IWR depth
damage curves for SFR structures with two or more stories without basements were used
to estimate structure and content damages.
6.2
Depth Damage Functions for Commercial Structures and Contents. Depth
damage functions for commercial structures and contents developed for the New Orleans
District of the Corps of Engineers were used to evaluate damages to commercial
structures and contents4.
7.0
Inundation Damage to Residential and Commercial Structures and Contents.
HEC-FDA software was used to evaluate structure and content damages to residential
and commercial structures. Average annual damages by reach to residential structures
and contents are presented in Table 8. In the without-project condition, the total expected
annual structure and content damage is about $923,000. If Alternative 3 is constructed,
total expected annual damages are about $4,000. Total Damages prevented for

4

GEC, “Depth-Damage Relationships for Structures, Contents, and Vehicles and Content-to-Structure
Value Ratios (CSVRs) in Support of the Jefferson and Orleans Flood Control Feasibility Studies,” Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, June 1996.

residential structures and contents are the difference between without-project and withproject expected annual damages, or about $919,000.
Table 8. Inundation Damage to Residential Structures and Contents.

Reach 1
Reach 2
Reach 3
Reach 4
Reach 5
Reach 6
Reach 7
Reach 8
Total
Rounded

Without-Project
Damages
($)
218,640
30,810
14,150
118,120
233,060
304,730
160
3,120
922,790
923,000

With-Project
Damages
(Alternative 3)
($)
3,500
0
0
0
10
750
10
0
4,270
4,000

Damages Prevented
($)
215,140
30,810
14,150
118,120
233,050
303,980
150
3,120
918,520
919,000

Damages by reach to commercial structures and contents are presented in Table 9. In the
without-project condition, the total expected annual structure and content damage is
about $1,438,000. If Alternative 3 is constructed, total expected annual damages are
$2,000. The benefits are the difference between without-project and with-project
expected annual damages, or about 1,436,000.
Table 9. Inundation Damage to Commercial Structures and Contents.

Reach 1
Reach 2
Reach 3
Reach 4
Reach 5
Reach 6
Reach 7
Reach 8
Total
Rounded

Without-Project
Damages
($)
133,110
1,250,000
0
54,680
0
0
0
0
1,437,790
1,438,000

With-Project
Damages
(Alternative 3)
($)
1,780
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,780
2,000

Damages Prevented
($)
131,330
1,250,000
0
54,680
0
0
0
0
1,436,010
1,436,000

8.
Damages to Motor Vehicles. In addition to structural and content damages to
residential and commercial structures, flooding also causes damages to motor vehicles.
In order to estimate the damages to a vehicle in the flood plain, the analyst must know
four things: the parked elevation of the vehicle, the height of floodwaters at the vehicle’s
location, the value of the vehicle, and the appropriate depth-damage curve to describe the
percent of vehicle damage likely to be caused by flooding. To aggregate vehicle
damages over the flood plain, the number of vehicles at each location must also be
estimated.
8.1
Vehicle Elevation. The parking elevation for vehicles associated with residential
structures was measured with a hand level relative to the first floor elevation for the 48%
of residential structures surveyed. For the remaining 52% of structures, the first floor
elevations were known with a maximum standard deviation of 0.102 feet, so parking
elevations were estimated by subtracting the average difference between structure first
floor elevations and parking elevations for the surveyed structures in the same reach. The
standard error of these estimated elevations was calculated for each reach as the square
root of the sum of (1) the variance associated with the techniques used to measure the
parking elevations which were directly measured, (2) the variance of the difference
between first floor elevations and measured parking elevations in the reach, and (3) the
variance associated with measurement of first floor elevations using an automatic level.
8.2
Height of Floodwaters at Vehicle Location. The HEC-FDA program calculates
flooding depth by comparing the elevation of a structure (in this case, a motor vehicle)
with the height of floodwater for a given frequency event at the location along the stream
station where the structure is located. In this analysis, vehicles associated with a
particular building were assigned the same location as the building. Because only
residential vehicles are considered in this damage category, and the majority of homes
have parking either in an attached garage or carport, the assumption is a reasonable one.
Elevation of parked cars associated with residential structures is assumed to be the same
as the first floor elevation of the associated structure. Since carports, garages, and street
parking all tend to be at a lower elevation than the first floor of the typical residence, this
assumption is conservative and may tend to understate damage to vehicles.
8.3
Vehicle Depth-Damage Function. This analysis uses depth damage curves and
associated probability distribution functions5 developed by the New Orleans District of
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (MVN) to estimate the effects of flooding on parked
cars. A panel of experts with experience dealing with flood damaged vehicles, in this
case two car-dealership operators, was asked to estimate vehicle values and percent
damage at various flooding depths for new or nearly new compact, mid-sized, and fullsized cars. The six resulting damage estimates was averaged for flood levels between 0.5
feet and 3 feet to give the depth-damage relationship described in Table 10:

5

GCE, Inc., “Depth-Damage Relationships for Structures, Contents, and Vehicles and Content-to-Structure
Value Ratios (CSRVs) in Support of the Jefferson and Orleans Flood Control Feasibility Studies,” Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, June 1996.

Table 10. MVN Vehicle Depth Damage Function.
Flood Level
(feet above road
surface)
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
3.0

Damage
(Percent of Value)
2.3%
22.8%
54.2%
95.8%
100%

This analysis assumes that the MVN depth-damage relationships identified above are
representative of the effects of flooding on vehicles in the Iao Stream floodplain. A
discussion of the uncertainty of these estimates is provided in Section 16.2.3.

8.4
Number of Vehicles at Residential Locations. According to data from the
2000 Census, there are about 1.6 vehicles per occupied housing unit in Census Tract
309.02, which is largely the same as the study area. However, since people drive to
work, shop, take children to school, and perform many other driving activities which take
them away from home, the average number of vehicles likely to be at the typical housing
unit at any given time will be less that the average number of vehicles owned by
household residents. About 41% of the residents of the study area are aged 16 or older,
employed, do not work at home, and travel to work by car or other private vehicle.
However, because about 19% of these workers carpool with one or more other
commuters, each worker commuting by car represents 0.90 vehicles. Applying these
proportions to the average household of 2.83 persons in the Iao Stream study area, the
average number of vehicles per household used for commuting equals:
2.83 persons per household x 41% commuting x 0.90 carpooling factor = 1.04 vehicles
per household used to commute to work.
Also according to the 2000 Census, the average time spent traveling to work is about half
an hour. Assuming that, on average, workers will work eight hours per day, five days per
week, and will take an extra hour shopping or completing other errands as part of their
daily commute, each vehicle used to commute to work will be away from its home
parking location in the Iao Stream study area 50 hours per week or about 30% of the
time.
Because households use automobiles for many other activities besides commuting to
work, this analysis makes a simplifying assumption in the absence of data that all
vehicles in the study area are away from their home parking locations about 66 hours per
week, or about 40% of the time. Therefore the average number of vehicles that will be
parked at a residence at any given time is:

1.6 vehicles per occupied household x ((1 – 40 % time away from home) = 0.96 vehicles,
or about one vehicle per household at any given time.
8.5
Estimating the Average Value of Vehicles. The average price of all used
vehicles sold in the U.S. is reported in the 2006 Used Car Market Report (UCMR) by
Manheim Auctions. The UCMR reports that the average price of used vehicles in 2005
was $8,315, and the average price of new vehicles was $24,275. Updating these values
to FY 2008 using CPI-U for used and new vehicles respectively gives average prices of
$8,324 for used vehicles and $24,192 for new vehicles at a 2008 price level.
According to the Bureau of Transportation Statistics, U.S. households owned a total of
247 million motor vehicles in 2005. Of these, the 2006 UCMR reports that 17 million or
about 6.9% were purchased new in 2005.
This analysis assumes that (1) vehicles in the Iao Stream floodplain have the same
distribution of value as vehicles in the U.S. as a whole, (2) the average value of used
vehicles owned by U.S. households is equal to the average price of used vehicles reported
by Manheim, and (3) that at any given time, the average value of the new vehicles
purchased during the preceding 12 months is 90% of the average 2005 price of new
vehicles reported by Manheim. Taking the weighted average of the value of used
vehicles and vehicles purchased new during the preceding 12 months gives an average
value for all vehicles of ($8,324 x 93.1%) + ($24,192 x 90% x 6.9%) = $9,251, or about
$9,300.
Using the estimated one vehicle per household present at any given time, the average
value of vehicles present at each single family residential structure or individual
condominium is $9,251 or about $9,300.
8.6
Number of Vehicles at Commercial Locations. Vehicles at commercial
establishments were not included in this analysis. Although it is likely that some vehicles
parked at commercial establishments will also be damaged during a flooding event, it is
not possible to estimate the number of vehicles parked at commercial establishments
without additional field surveys, which are beyond the resources available for this
project. Estimates of vehicle damages may therefore be considered conservative.
8.7
Inundation Damage to Vehicles. Vehicle damages under the without-project
and with-project conditions and damages prevented were evaluated with the HEC-FDA
computer program and are presented in Table 11.

Table 11. Inundation Damage to Vehicles.

Reach 1
Reach 2
Reach 3
Reach 4
Reach 5
Reach 6
Reach 7
Reach 8
Total
Rounded

Without-Project
Damages
($)
21,710
2,720
2,090
21,360
19,960
20,330
10
130
88,310
88,000

With-Project
Damages
(Alternative 3)
($)
380
0
0
0
0
600
0
0
980
1,000

Damages Prevented
($)
21,330
2,720
2,090
21,360
19,960
19,730
10
130
87,330
87,000

9.0
Yard and Outside Property Damage for Residences. Besides damages to
automobiles, structures, and contents, the residents of the Iao Stream area will also suffer
damages to their yards and other outside property after a major flooding event. This is
especially true for those yards inundated by mud as well as water. A Corps survey of
residents in Niu Valley on the Island of Oahu soon after the 1988 New Year’s Eve flood
revealed that out of a total of 171 homes in the flood plain, 149 of them suffered yard
damages. Owners of 144 homes (97 percent) reported mud in their yards. A more recent
survey asked Niu Valley homeowners about the cost, in both dollars and time spent,
involved in rehabilitating their yards and other outside property. Responses put the
average expenditures to repair damages at about $4,040 at an October 1987 price level.
The length of time spent repairing yards and other property averaged 110 hours.
Because without-project flooding along Iao Stream is only expected in a 25-year or larger
event which will also involve levee failure, residents may experience damage to yards
and outside property similar to that experienced by residents of Niu Valley.
Consequently, the average cost and time spent to repair yards and other property from
Niu Valley are used in this analysis.
Damages to yards were determined by comparing flood heights with first floor elevations
using the HEC-FDA software. The Niu Valley survey taken right after the 8 1988 flood
indicated that mud was deposited on yards with flood waters as low as four inches. It is
assumed that this phenomenon will also occur in the Iao Stream floodplain during the
various events, and that lots which experience flooding over the first floor structure
elevation will also sustain damages to their yards and other outside property.
The total cost for repairing flood damage is the monetary expenditure plus the value of
time spent by the resident. The average monetary expenditure by homeowners in Niu

Valley who suffered damage to their yards was $4,040 at an October 1987 price level.
The average time spent on clean up and repair was 110 hours. Landscaping and groundskeeping workers in Hawaii made about $13.68 per hour as of May 20076. Using this
hourly rate, 110 hours spent in yard clean up and repair amount to 110 hours x $12.51 per
hour = $1,505. Before these two expenditure figures can be summed, they must be
adjusted to a common price level using the Honolulu Consumer Price Index. Using the
90.9% increase in Honolulu CPI-U between the second half of 1987 and the second half
of 2007, the $4,040 average costs for repairing yard damages was updated to $4,040 x
1.909 = $7,712 at approximately the October 2007 price level. The total expenditure per
lot is then $7,712 + $1,505 = $9,217, or about $9,200.
Although only the mean value of yard damage which occurred in the 1988 Niu Valley
flood is know, it seems likely that damages varied considerably from one yard to another.
In the absence of data, this analysis assumes that the uncertainty of damages may be
characterized by a symmetrical triangular distribution with a most likely value equal to
the updated average damages from the Niu Valley flood, a minimum value of zero, and a
maximum value equal to 200% of the average damages.
Without-project and with-project yard and outside property damages for each reach were
calculated by the HEC-FDA program, and are presented in Table 12. Total withoutproject average annual damage to yards and outside property is $72,630, or about
$73,000 and with-project damage is $360, or about $0 (rounded) with the project in
place. Benefits, or the reduction in damages and cleanup costs, are about $72,000.
Table 12. Yards and Outside Property Damage.

Reach 1
Reach 2
Reach 3
Reach 4
Reach 5
Reach 6
Reach 7
Reach 8
Total
Rounded

6

Without-Project
DamagesDamages
($)
25,310
2,480
2,620
7,980
15,660
18,400
30
150
72,630
73,000

With-Project
Damages
(Alternative 3)
($)
310
0
0
0
0
50
0
0
360
0

Damages Prevented
($)
25,000
2,480
2,620
7,980
15,660
18,350
30
150
72,270
72,000

Bureau of Labor Statistics, http://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes_1500001.htm#b37-0000, as of 8/13/08.

10.
Emergency Costs. In the event of flooding, some residents of the Iao Stream
floodplain may require emergency assistance, during or after the event. There is no
emergency assistance data for previous flooding events at Iao Stream, so the emergency
costs for the 1988 New Year’s flood in Niu Valley on the Island of Oahu have been
generalized to Iao Stream for this study.
Emergency assistance to the residents of Niu Valley included Red Cross assistance,
Federal Emergency Management Administration grants, and Armed Forces and church
group donations of their manpower and supplies. These costs totaled $264,000 for the
relief effort in 1988.
To determine the cost per structure using this figure, it was necessary to estimate the
number of Niu Valley homes flooded in the 1988 storm. According to the records
collected after the flood, 108 homes in Niu Valley had water over the first floor. Dividing
the total cost of these emergency relief services by the estimated number of homes with
water over the first floor gives an average per structure emergency assistance cost of
about $2,400 at an October 1987 price level. This figure was updated to about $4,600 at
approximately an October 2007 price level, using the Honolulu Consumer Price Index7.
This analysis assumes that residents in the Iao Stream floodplain whose homes are
inundated by flood waters above the first floor level will, on average, require $4,400
emergency assistance. A depth damage function for the HEC-FDA program was
developed which assigned zero damages to a flooding depth of zero inches above the first
floor elevation and $4,600 to any flooding depth one inch or more above the first floor
elevation. The uncertainty of first floor elevations is the same as described above for
residential structure first floor elevations.
Although no data was available for this analysis with respect to the variability of
emergency costs which occurred in the 1988 Niu Valley flood, it seems likely that
emergency costs varied considerably. In the absence of data, this analysis assumes that
the uncertainty of damages may be characterized by a symmetrical triangular distribution
with a most likely value equal to the updated average damages from the Niu Valley flood,
a minimum value of zero, and a maximum value equal to 200% of the average damages.
The expected annual emergency costs under without-project and with-project conditions
were calculated by the HEC-FDA model as described earlier and are listed in Table 13
below by damage reach. Total average annual without-project emergency costs are about
$38,000, and total with-project emergency costs are $170, or about $0 when rounded.
The difference between these, the total average annual benefits, are about $38,000.

7

CPI/U-HON (1987/second half) = 116.5; CPI/U-HON (2007/second half) = 222.39.

Table 13. Emergency Costs.

Reach 1
Reach 2
Reach 3
Reach 4
Reach 5
Reach 6
Reach 7
Reach 8
Total
Rounded

Without-Project
Costs
($)
13,410
1,260
1,390
4,080
8,200
9,430
10
80
37,860
38,000

With-Project Costs
(Alternative 3)
($)
150
0
0
0
0
20
0
0
180
0

Costs Prevented
($)
13,260
1,260
1,390
4,080
8,200
9,410
20
80
37,680
38,000

11.
Flood Insurance Operating Costs. A reduction in the operating cost of the
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) can be claimed as a benefit for certain flood
control projects. Benefits are attributed to those projects that have at least a 90 percent
chance of containing the 100-year event. This will reduce the number of homes requiring
insurance policies for flood damages and hence the operating costs necessary to process
those policies. According to Economic Guidance Memorandum 06-04, the (latest
guidance on flood insurance operating costs), the NFIP’s average operating costs per
policy was $192 for FY2006.
Every time the HEC-FDA program computes stage damage relationships, it writes an
output file that can be used to identify structures which are flooded at or above the first
floor level. In the without-project condition the output file indicates that 200 homes
would be flooded above the first floor by a 100-year event, while in the with-project
condition tyhere are no residential damages in any reach for a 100-year event. The
reduction in flooding therefore affects 200 residential structures. However, typically only
about 49% of homes in a 100 year flood plain carry a flood insurance policy8, implying
8

Dixon, Lloyd et al, “The National Flood Insurance Program’s Market Penetration Rate: Estimates and
Policy Implications,” Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, CA 2006: 14-20. The 95% confidence interval of
the 49% estimate of nationwide market penetration is 42% to 56%, which implies that the Standard
deviation is about 3.5% (one quarter the range of the 95% confidence interval).
According to the 2000 Census, about 55% of the housing units in census districts 3.01 and 3.02 of
Honolulu County have mortgages or other secured loans (Table HCT72. MORTGAGE STATUS, Census
2000 Summary File 4 (SF 4) - Sample Data). This analysis therefore assumes that 55% of the houses in the
floodplain are mortgaged and subject to mandatory purchase of flood insurance, enforced by the lender.
A study released by the U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) in 2000 found an overall
compliance rate of 90 percent for mandatory flood insurance, based on a sample with a disproportionate
number of coastal communities. (FEMA, Office of the Inspector General, “Opportunities to Enhance
Compliance with Homeowner Flood Insurance Purchase Requirements,” Washington DC, 2000).

that the number of policies held by homeowners in the Iao Stream floodplain is about 200
structures x 49% = 98 flood insurance policies.
The annual without-project NFIP operating costs are therefore 200 structures x 49% x
$192 per policy = $18,816, or about $19,000. With-project NFIP costs are zero.
Benefits, or the savings in with-project National Flood Insurance Program operating cost
are therefore about $19,000.

12.
Benefits Summary. Table 14 summarizes the without-project and Alternative 3
with- project damage and the resulting benefits. Total without-project damages are about
$2,579,000. With-project damages are about $7,000. The total benefit for these damage
categories is about $2,572,000. As noted earlier, Alternatives 1 through 4 are assumed to
have identical benefits.
Table 14. Benefit Summary.

Without Project
Damages/Costs
($)
Residential structures
and contents
Commercial structures
and contents
Vehicles
Yard and Outside
Property Damage
Emergency Assistance
Costs
Flood Insurance
Operating Costs
Total

With Project
Damages/Costs
($)

Benefits
(Damages or
Costs Prevented)
($)

923,000

4,000

919,000

1,438,000

2,000

1,436,000

88,000

1,000

87,000

73,000

0

73,000

38,000

0

38,000

19,000

0

19,000

2,579,000

7,000

2,572,000

13.
Project Costs. Table 15 lists the various costs involved in constructing and
maintaining the improvements to the Iao Flood Control Project and changes in annual
operating and maintenance costs associated with each alternative.

Combining this proportion with the 55% of housing units subject to mandatory flood insurance purchase
gives a flood insurance coverage rate of 49.5%., which is very close to Lloyd et al above.

Table 15. Project Costs

1
Project First Cost1
Months of Construction
Interest During Construction
(months, 4.875%, EOY)
Investment Cost
Amortized Investment Cost
Difference in Annual O&M2
Total Average Annual Cost
Total Average Annual Cost
(Rounded)

Alternatives
2

3

$40,641,882
30

$55,187,961
30

$30,809,128
22

$1,607,371

$2,208,762

$691,982

$42,249,253
$2,269,726
-$61,175
$2,208,551

$57,396,723
$3,083,483
$0
$3,083,483

$31,501,110
$1,692,312
$122,352
$1,814,664

$2,209,000

$3,083,000

$1,815,000

1

Includes PED, S&A, EDC, and LERRD.
The difference between without-project O&M of $152,939 per year and O&M for withproject alternatives.

2

The project first cost of each alternative includes the costs of all materials and services
that will go into fixing the project. The interest during construction is based on the
project first cost and is calculated using the prescribed discount rate of 4.875%, the
estimated construction period, and end-of-year compounding. The investment cost is
equal to the project first costs plus interest during construction. Investment cost is then
amortized at the prescribed interest rate of 4.875% over the 50-year period of analysis.
Annual operation and maintenance cost is then added to the amortized investment cost to
get the total average annual cost of each alternative.
14.
Benefit-Cost Ratios and Net Benefits. As noted in the Section 2 at the
beginning of this economic update, two criteria are applied in order to choose the plan
that reasonably maximizes NED benefits: the plan must have a benefit-to-cost ration
greater than one, and must also have the greatest net benefits. Table 16 shows the
average annual benefits, the average annual costs, the benefit-cost ratios and the net
benefits of the three alternatives considered in the analysis (Alternative 4 was eliminated
from consideration because itdoes not meet project objectives, and Alternative 5 was not
analyzed because it is assumed to have a benefit/cost ratio of zero or less).
Table 16. Benefit-Cost Ratio and Net Benefits of Alternatives
1
Average Annual Benefits
Average Annual Costs
Benefit/Cost Ratio
Net Benefits (rounded)

2,572,000
$2,209,000
1.2
$363,450

Alternatives
2
2,572,000
$3,083,000
0.8
($511,480)

3
2,572,000
$1,815,000
1.4
$757,340

15.
National Economic Development (NED) Plan. According to the information in
Table 16, Alternative 3 has a benefit-cost ratio greater than 1 and the highest net benefits.
Therefore, the recommended plan is Alternative 3, with a benefit-cost ratio of 1.3.
16.
Risk and Uncertainty. As noted above, the HEC-FDA software program
explicitly takes into consideration the uncertainties related to the variables involved in
calculating flood damages. The hydrologic, hydraulic, and economic data used in the
flood damage analysis are not known with certainty. To take this into consideration, the
probability distributions of the pertinent variables are input into the HEC-FDA program.
The program applies Monte Carlo simulation techniques to sample from the quantified
uncertainty in the applicable discharge-probability, stage-discharge, and stage-damage
functions. By conducting a large number of iterations, the program computes expected
values of damages while specifically accounting for the uncertainties in the underlying
data. The expected average annual damages for each reach are then calculated using
these figures.

16. 1 Structure, Vehicle, and Ground Elevations. First floor elevations were
estimated using an aerial survey topographical map with five foot contours. According to
“Risk-based Analysis for Flood-damage-reduction Studies” (EM 1110-2-1619, USACE,
Washington, DC, August 1996), the standard deviation of the measurement error for such
a map is 0.60 feet.
16.2

Depth-Damage Functions.

16.2.1 Residential Depth-Damage Functions. This analysis uses generic depthdamage functions with associated uncertainty parameters described in the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers Economic Guidance Memorandum (EGM) 04-01, “Generic DepthDamage Relationships for Residential Structures with Basements.” The EGM also list
depth-damage relationships for structures without basements, which were used in this
analysis. Three types of structures without basements are described: one-story
structures, two or more story structures, and split level structures. The standard deviation
of measure error is listed for each level of flooding in the damage schedules.
16.2.2 Commercial Depth-Damage Functions. This analysis uses depth damage
curves developed for the New Orleans District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(MVN) to estimate the effects of flooding on commercial structures and contents. A
panel of experts composed of one general contractor, one insurance adjuster, and one
certified restorer was asked to estimate damages to three types of commercial structure
construction at various flooding depths. Of the three types (metal frame walls, masonry
walls, and wood or steel frame), the damage function for masonry walls under freshwater
conditions were used in this study as best representing the commercial structures in the
Iao Stream floodplain.

For each depth of flooding, the panel produced a maximum, minimum, and mean value
of damage for the sample structure they were asked to evaluate. These values, expressed
as a percent of structure value, were entered into the HEC-FDA program for each depth
of flooding to produce a series of triangular distributions for structure damage. The
MVN contractor also used a panel of experts to estimate depth-damage functions for
commercial contents using similar methodology, with a triangular distribution of error
based on minimum, mean, and maximum estimated of damage at different levels of
flooding.
MVN’s contractor interviewed nine managers and/or owners from each of eight different
categories of commercial businesses concerning the value of commercial contents and the
value of the structure in which the building was located. The value of the structures was
also evaluated with Marshall and Swift software. The interviews were used to derive
Content to Structure Value Ratios (VRCSVRs) for each category of business, as well as
the variability of those CSVRs, expressed as standard deviations.
The reader is referred to the contractor’s report for comprehensive explanations of
methodologies used to derive commercial depth-damage functions for structures and
contents, and associated risk and uncertainty values. Table 17 presents depth-damage
functions with uncertainty parameters for all structure types, as used in the HEC-FDA
model to evaluate Iao Stream.
16.2.3 Vehicle Depth-Damage Functions. This analysis uses depth damage curves18
developed by a contractor for the New Orleans District of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (MVN) to estimate the effects of flooding on parked cars. A panel of experts
with experience dealing with flood damaged vehicles, in this case two car-dealership
operators, was asked to estimate vehicle values and percent damage at various flooding
depths for new or nearly new compact, mid-sized, and full-sized cars. The six resulting
damage estimates were averaged for flood levels between 0.5 feet and 3 feet, and the
minimum and maximum estimates at each damage level were used as the minimum and
maximum values of a triangular error distribution. Above 3 feet, all members of the
panel estimated damage at 100%.
16.2.4 Yard and Outside Property Damage. Damages to yards were determined by
comparing flood heights with ground elevations using the HEC-FDA software. The Niu
Valley survey taken right after the 1987 flood indicates that mud was deposited on yards
with flood waters as low as four inches. It is assumed that this phenomenon will also
occur in the Iao Stream floodplain during the various events, and that lots which
experience flooding of a foot over ground level or higher will also sustain damages to
their yards and other outside property.
Although only the mean value of yard damage which occurred in the 1988 Niu Valley
flood is known, it seems likely that damages varied considerably from one yard to
another. In the absence of data, this analysis assumes that the uncertainty of damages
may be characterized by a symmetrical triangular distribution with a most likely value

equal to the updated average damages from the Niu Valley flood or about $9,200, a
minimum value of zero, and a maximum value equal to 200% of the average damages.

16.2.5 Emergency Cost. This analysis assumes that residents of the Iao Stream
floodplain whose homes are inundated by flood waters above the first floor level will, on
average, require $4,600 of emergency assistance, based on similar flooding during the
1988 Niu Valley flood. A depth damage function for the HEC-FDA program was
developed which assigned zero damages to a flooding depth of zero inches above the first
floor elevation and $4,600 to any flooding depth over one inch above the first floor
elevation. The uncertainty of first floor elevations is the same as described above for
residential structure first floor elevations.
Although no data was available for this analysis with respect to the variability of
emergency costs which occurred in the 1987 Niu Valley flood, it seems likely that
emergency costs varied considerably. In the absence of data, this analysis assumes that
the uncertainty of damages may be characterized by a symmetrical triangular distribution
with a most likely value equal to the updated average damages from the Niu Valley flood
or about $4,600, a minimum value of zero, and a maximum value equal to 200% of the
average damages.

Table 17. Depth-damage functions from HEC-FDA model.

Table 17 (continued)

17.
Risk and Uncertainty Parameters for Frequency/Discharge and
Stage/Discharge Functions in HEC-FDA. The frequency/discharge function was
entered using the “Graphical from WSP” command with years of record set at 20 years.
For the without-project condition, the Stage discharge function was entered using the
“Retrieve from WSP” command with normal distribution of uncertainty and standard
deviation entered as zero for zero flow, 0.6 feet standard deviation of error for discharges
from 25-year and greater events and 0.1 for discharges below 25-year events (based on
WSPs). The uncertainty of discharges below 25-year events was set low because the
levees are not expected to fail in these circumstances. As noted in section above, the
without-project condition is a simplified analysis, with the assumption that levees will
fail in an event with a 25-year or greater return period.
In section 2.1.5 of the main report, the design criteria for levee heights is described as the
greater of the existing bank or levee heights or the 222-year with-project Water Surface
Profile (WSP) plus 3.2 feet. The 3.2 feet is based on waves about 2 feet high plus two
0.6 foot standard deviations of measurement error. Ideally, the effect of waves would be
analyzed using a separate wave analysis function. However, although HEC-FDA
documentation describes a wave height analysis function that is accessed via the Levee
Features screen, the function does not work. Consequently, POH engineers increased the
standard deviation of the with-project Stage-Discharg function to 1.6 feet for all
discharge values greater than zero to allow for the additional uncertainty of waves.

18.
Project Performance – Exceedance Probability and Long Term Risk. For
flood damage analysis of streams with levees, HEC-FDA calculates the probability that
the elevation of water in the channel will exceed the height of the levee (or river bank)
during different probability events for each reach. The program also calculates the
cumulative long term risk that water will exceed these “target stages” over periods of ten,
twenty-five, and fifty years.
Table 18 below presents the calculated target stage and three kinds of exceedance
probabilities for each reach under Alternative 3: the median and expected probabilities
that the target stage will be exceeded in any given year; the long term risk, i.e.,
cumulative probability, that the target stage will be exceeded over a ten, twenty-five, or
fifty-year period, and the conditional probability that the target stage will be exceeded
should various frequency events occur.
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Table 18. Probability Exceedance and Long-Term Risk
Plan

Alternative 3

Reach Name

Target
Stage

Target Stage Annual
Exceedance Probability
Median
Expected

Long-Term Risk (years)

Conditional Non-Exceedance Probability by Events

10

25

50

10%

4%

2%

1%

0.4%

0.2%

Reach 1

levee

0.001

0.0000

0.0019

0.0046

0.0092

0.9999

0.9999

0.9996

0.9965

0.9811

0.9613

Reach 2

levee

0.001

0.0010

0.0097

0.0242

0.0477

0.9999

1.0000

1.0000

0.9999

0.9991

0.9985

Reach 3

levee

0.001

0.0010

0.0097

0.0242

0.0477

0.9999

0.9999

1.0000

0.9998

0.9991

0.9984

Reach 4

levee

0.001

0.0010

0.0097

0.0242

0.0477

0.9999

0.9999

0.9999

0.9998

0.9991

0.9984

Reach 5

levee

0.001

0.0010

0.0097

0.0242

0.0478

0.9998

0.9999

0.9999

0.9999

0.9991

0.9984

Reach 6

levee

0.001

0.0000

0.0012

0.0030

0.0060

0.9999

0.9999

0.9999

0.9994

0.9932

0.9866

Reach 7

levee

0.001

0.0000

0.0010

0.0025

0.0051

1.0000

1.0000

1.0000

0.9999

0.9982

0.9961

Reach 8

levee

0.001

0.0000

0.0010

0.0024

0.0049

0.9999

1.0000

1.0000

1.0000

0.9992

0.9984
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Authorized under Section 203 of the Flood Control Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-483),
construction of the original Iao Stream Flood Control Project, including a debris basin,
levees, a channel, and stream realignment was completed in 1981. Flooding between
1981 and 1989 caused damage to the original construction. A reconnaissance Study for
the Iao Stream Flood Control Project Modification was approved by HQ USACE in
December 1995.
Iao Stream is approximately 16 miles long and is located in the State of Hawaii, on the
northwestern portion of the Island of Maui, and in the County of Maui. The modification
project is located in Wailuku Village at the lower end of the stream, downstream of North
Market Street.
Iao Stream is not a navigable watercourse. Construction of this modification project is to
prevent flooding, not induce it. There is no necessity for relocation of public utilities.
No relocations under PL 91-646 are anticipated. There are no known surface or
subsurface minerals that would affect the construction, operation and maintenance of this
modification project. The non-Federal sponsor, Maui County, has been assessed as to its
capabilities to acquire the necessary land, easements, right-of-way, relocations, and
disposal (LERRD) interests and is considered fully capable of acquiring the necessary
interests. Also, Maui County has been notified in writing of the risks of acquiring the
LERRD before the execution of the Project Cooperation Agreement (PCA) and the
Government’s formal notice to proceed with the acquisition. Zoning is agricultural,
residential, and industrial and there are no changes required for the project.
Environmental Impacts are addressed in other sections of the Engineering Documentation
Report. Landowner’s attitudes indicated adversity to this project.
The modification project will require 4.78 acres of permanent channel improvement
easements, 0.32 acre of perpetual joint use road easements, and 2.06 acres of temporary
work area easements. The non-Federal sponsor has approved the Government’s standard
easement estates for the necessary easements. There are multiple owners involved. The
baseline cost estimate for real estate includes $118,400 for the easements, a 30%
contingency in the amount of $35,500 and $240,000 for administrative costs, totaling
$394,000. A detailed schedule of all land acquisition milestones, approved by the Project
Manager and the non-Federal sponsor, is also included in the report.
The information provided in this report meets the requirements of ER 405-1-12, Chapter
12, Section 12-16c.
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1.

AUTHORITY/PURPOSE

The initial Iao Stream Flood Control Project was authorized by the Flood Control Act of
1968 (PL 90-483). In compliance with Section 221 of the Flood Control Act of 1970, a
local cooperation agreement was executed with the non-Federal sponsor, the County of
Maui, on 23 May 1976. The construction of a debris basin, a channel, levees along the
right bank, and stream realignment was completed in 1981.
Between 1981 and 1989 flood damage caused erosion that compromised channel stability
and weakened portions of the existing levees. The Corps of Engineers conducted a
Reconnaissance Study on modifying the existing flood control project. The study was
approved by HQ USACE in December 1995.
This Real Estate Planning Report is for the proposed Iao Stream Flood Control Project
Modification. This REPR will be included as a part of the Engineering Documentation
Report.
2. DESCRIPTION
Iao Stream is located in the Village of Wailuku, Island of Maui, State of Hawaii. It is
about 16 miles long and falls from an elevation of 5,788 feet to sea level. The subject
modification area is located at the lower end of the stream, downstream of North Market
Street to approximately the mouth. The right side of the stream is elevated above the
flood way and is developed with industrial, residential and offices. The left side of the
stream is flood way/flood plain and is mostly undeveloped. It is largely grown up in
weeds and brush but with a few agricultural areas.
The proposed modification project will follow the existing alignment of the stream
between stations 22+00 and 94+00 and will contain a 10 year flood within the structural
improvements. The floodplain would remain on the left bank. The design is for a rollercompacted concrete and boulder invert channel with 60 to 80 foot bottoms. The channel
lining and retaining wall will be raised because of the increased flow and higher flood
levels.
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The tracts required for the project modification perpetual channel improvement
easements are as follows:
TMK

Owner

Area in Square Feet

234033029

A & B Hawaii, Inc.

1,997.4

233001003

Tracy, Mark W. & Carla

798.0

234032001

C. Brewer Homes

127,890.8

234033050

Maui Hostel LLC

2,469.2

234029030

Mary H. Amaral

1,223.8

234029036

Richard J. Hoehn

4,665.3

234033014

Wailuku Sugar

19,596.3

234033024

A & B Hawaii, Inc

1,880.7

233001025

Casey J. Del Dotto

1,008.6

234031001

Noenoe Lindsey

46,375.3

Total

207,905.4

In addition to these tracts, the project requires approximately 14,000 square feet of
perpetual road access easement at a location to be determined during design. It also
requires 2 temporary work area easements approximating 90,000 square feet, also at
locations to be determined during design. This is also at an undetermined location. The
total for all tracts is 311,905.4 square feet.
3. SPONSOR’S REAL ESTATE INTERESTS
The sponsor acquired the lands for the original project construction, therefore, those lands
are not considered in this modification project. It has been determined that the estates
acquired in the original project are sufficient for use in the modification project needs but
credit will not be allowed for lands previously acquired for the original project.
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4. ESTATES TO BE ACQUIRED
ROAD EASEMENT:
A perpetual and assignable easement and right-of-way in, on, over and across (the land
described in Schedule A) (Tract Nos. __, __ and __.) for the location, construction,
operation, maintenance alteration and replacement of (a) road(s) and appurtenances
thereto; together with the right to trim, cut, fell and remove there from all tress,
underbrush, obstructions and other vegetation, structures, or obstacles within the limits of
the right-of-way; (reserving, however, to the owners, their heirs and assigns, the right to
cross over or under the right-of-way as access to their adjoining land at the locations
indicated in Schedule B); subject, however, to existing easements for public roads and
highways, public utilities, railroads and pipelines.
TEMPORARY WORK AREA EASEMENT:
A temporary easement and right-of-way in, on, over and across (the land described in
Schedule A) (Tracts Nos., and), for a period not to exceed__________, beginning with
date possession of the land is granted to the United States, for use by the United States,
its representatives, agents, and contractors as a (borrow area) (work area), including the
right to borrow and/or deposit fill, spoil and waste material thereon). (move, store and
remove equipment and supplies, and erect and. remove temporary * structures on the land
and to perform any other work necessary and incident to the construction of the Project,
together with the right to trim, cut, fell and remove, therefore all trees, underbrush,
obstructions, and any other vegetation, structures, or obstacles within the limits of the
right-of-way; reserving, however, to the landowners, their heirs and assigns, all such
rights and privileges as may be used without interfering with or abridging the rights and
easement hereby acquired; subject, however, to existing easements for public roads and
highways, public utilities, railroads and pipelines.
CHANNEL IMPROVEMENT EASEMENTS
A perpetual and assignable right and easement to construct, operate, and maintain
channel improvement works on, over and across (the land described in Schedule A)
(Tract Nos. __, __, and __.) for the purposes as authorized by the Act of Congress
approved _______, including the right to clear, cut, fell, remove and dispose of any and
all timber, trees, underbrush, buildings, improvements and/or other obstructions
therefore; to excavate dredge, cut away, and remove any or all of said land and to place
thereon dredge or spoil material; and for such other purposes as may be required in
connection with said work of improvement; reserving, however, to the owners, their heirs
and assigns, all such rights and privileges as may be used without interfering with or
abridging the rights and easement hereby acquired; subject, however, to existing
easements for public roads and highways, public utilities, railroads and Pipelines.
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5. FEDERAL PROJECTS/OWNERSHIP
The original Iao Stream Flood Control Project was a cost-shared project between the
United States and a non-Federal sponsor, Maui County. The County still owns the
interest acquired. There are no federal owned lands within the project requirement areas.
6.

NAVIGATION SERVITUDE

Iao Stream is not considered a navigable river and the Navigation Servitude does not
apply.
7. MAPS
Maps depicting the State of Hawaii and Island of Maui, the project area, the easements
acquired for the original project and the required easements for the modification project
are attached in the addendum.
8. FLOODING
The stream is a natural floodway and flood waters rise quickly with heavy rains on the
mountain. Proposed construction, operation and maintenance of this project is to control
flooding, and prevent loss of life and property damages. The design is intended to
contain the 10 year flood within the structural improvements and the standard project
flood within the designated floodplain and existing levees.
9. BASELINE COST ESTIMATE FOR REAL ESTATE
Fee Title………………………………………………………………………..$ 0
Perpetual Channel Improvement Easement……………………………………$ 106,160
Perpetual Joint Use Road Easement……………………………………………$ 4,000
Temporary Work Area Easement………………………………………………$ 8,240
Improvements…………………………………………………………………..$ 0
Hazard Removals……………………………………………………………….$ 0
Mineral Rights………………………………………………………………….$ 0
Damages………………………………………………………………………..$ 0
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Contingencies…………………………………………………………………..$ 35,500
Relocations……………………………………………………………………..$ 0
Uniform Relocation Assistance (PL 91-646)…………………………………..$ 0
Acquisition Administrative Costs………………………………………………$ 240,000
TOTAL COST………………………………………………………………….$ 394,000

10. PL 91-646 RELOCATION BENEFITS
No PL 91-646 benefits are anticipated for the project.

11. MINERALS
There are no surface of subsurface minerals known that would impact the project or
acquisition.

12. ASSESSMENT OF SPONSOR’S ACQUISITION CAPABILITY
An assessment of the sponsor’s acquisition capabilities to acquire the land necessary for
this project is attached as an exhibit. Maui County is fully capable.
13. ZONING
The subject properties have four zoning classifications:
Agriculture- This is the primary zoning found on the tracts. It primarily applies to
those properties located along the west (left) bank of the stream. Although zoned
agriculture, very little of the property is used for crops, but it does have agricultural
potential.
Conservation- This applies to one property.
Residential/Interim- This zoning applies to 5 parcels.
14. MILESTONES
The sponsor will begin preliminary acquisition work approximately 6 months prior to
PCA execution as follows:
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Survey/Maps/Title
Legal Descriptions
Appraisals

90 Days
30 Days
90 Days

01 Oct 2009 01 Jan 2010
01 Jan 2010 01 Feb 2010
01 Feb 2010 01 May 2010

Execution of the PCA is anticipated on or around 1 May 2010. The sponsor will
complete acquisition of LERRD within 180 days after the PCA execution as follows:
Documentation
Negotiations
Final Subdivision
Payments
LERRD certification

120 Days
60 Days
60 Days
90 Days

01 May 2010
01 July 2010
01 Sep 2010
01 Sep 2010

01 Sep 2010
01-Sep 2010
01 Nov 2010
01 Dec 2010

21 Days

1 Dec 2010 22 Dec 2010

15. PUBLIC UTILITIES RELOCATIONS
There are no anticipated public utility relocations for this project.
16. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Environmental impacts, if any, are discussed in other sections of the Engineering
Documentation Report.
17. ATTITUDES OF LANDOWNWERS
During a public meeting held 12 August 2003, many members of the public opposed the
project due to a disbelief of potential future flooding and potential damages to cultural
resources and wildlife habitats.
18. NOTIFICATION TO SPONSOR
The non-Federal sponsor, Maui County, as been notified in writing about the risks of
acquiring the LERRD for the project prior to the PCA execution and the Government’s
formal notice to proceed. The written notification is attached as an exhibit.
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STATE MAP
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Maui, HI
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